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Warship to Garry
Explorers’ Bodies

Old Pictures Recall Start of Arctic Balloon Plight .'i

I

Vessel That Discovered An- 
dree and Companions is 
Now in Port in Norway; 
Story of Find is Now Told.

Copyrighted. All rights reserved 
in North and South America and 
Japan by (AP).

By Wireless to Assoidated Press

Aboard the. Motor ship Bratvaag, 
Skjaer Island, Norway, Sept. 2 — 
(AP) — Solomon August Andree, 
Swedish explorer and his two com
panions in the 1897 attempt to fly 
across the North Pole in a balloon, 
died of exhaustion, and slept them
selves into death, Dr. G^nnar 
Horn, head of the expedition which 
found their remains on White 
Island, east of Spitsbergen, beUeves.

■ After a torturous grueUng marCrt 
and ride in frail boats ^across 1^0 
miles of ice and Icy water from the 
spot where their balloon came down 
they sustained life on White island 
only a few months, he believes, WU- 
ing birds and a bear for food. With 
the approach of winter, 33 j^ars 
ago they died one by one, and at 
l« is t two of their bodies froze into a 
sort of semi permanency.

Found by Aodident
Those bodies remained in their 

natural graves of ice and snow,until 
August 6 when two harpooners of 
the Horn Expedition, seeking drink
ing water on the bleak island, dis
covered a boat and boat hook which 
dnce belonged to the Andree expedi
tion. They began an investigation 
which ended in discovery of the 
headless body, or clothed skeleton of 
Andree, and one of his companions, 
and of a group of bones which may 
be those of the third member of the 
party.

Andree’s body, sitting with a boot 
encased in ice and a rifle and oil 
stove by its side, was found near 
the base o f a mountain at the spot. 
A  skull nearby was believed to be 
his head. The body itself. Dr. Horn 
says, had greatly deteriorated and 
was not much more than a skeleton 
clothed in Arctic apparel, in a 
pocket o f which was found a mono
gram by which it was identified. It 
is believed the teeth in the skull in 
the other body, found nearby, part
ly 'covered with, stones, may solve 
the question whether it was that 
of Nils • Strindberg, or Knut 
Frankel, the other members of the 
party.

Await Battleship
Today nearly a month after the 

discovery. Dr. Horn and his associ-

(Contfnoed on Page Three.)

10 VIOIENT DEATHS 
OVER THE WEEKEHD

HOLIDAY HBtE 
IS QUIET, COURT 

B U S O  PLACE
O ut-of-T ow n Shore and 

Monntain Exodns Nearly 
Leaves Homes Deserted; 
Sixteen Face the Jndge.

Labor Day, the final holiday of 
the summer, was colorless and>qulet 
from the sporting angle, with the 
bulk of Manchester people at the 
beaches and mountains or out of 
town for the day. Rain, which be
gan falling shortly after daybreak

X
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IN HOP

o—  ----- g, ---- -------- --------- I These old pibtures, taken in 1897, recall vividly the take-off of the ill-fated Arttic baRoon expedition
yesterday .polled many a projected baSS.nl' I h o ^ ? S  . with

Only Five Anto Deaths De
spite Heavy Traffic in 
State— Five Kill Selves.

(By Associated Press)
Ten violent deaths marked Con

necticut’s celebration of the three 
day week-end as tightly jammed 
highways resulted in three fatal 
automobile accidents and a large 
number of minor mishaps.

Suicide however, took the great
est toll over the Labor Day holiday 
as five persons in the state chose 
the period of merriment and relaxa
tion to end their lives.

The automobile casualty list was 
comparatively light, considering the j 
heavy traffic and the dangerous con
dition of the rain-soaked roads. Two 
persons, Walter Rounds, 25 of Tol
land and John H. McPartlsuid, 17, 
of New York CltjK were killed in 
traffic accidents Saturday and a 
third was added to the list Monday 
when a hit-and-run driver fatally 
Injured an unidentified cripple in 
Westport. Sunday was without seri
ous accidents.

Five Suicides
Those who took their own lives, 

used fire, rope, gas, knife and gun.
Mrs. Nettle Decamp, a trained 

nurse, poured kerosene on her 
clothes in her Stamford home and 
burned herself to death. The body 
of Aaron P. Krosneck, 60, was found 
hanging from a rafter in his An- 
sonia store and William J. Crumbly, 
54, of Norwalk, slashed his throat 
in a fit of despondency over his im- 
employment. In Bridgeport Frank 
Mestis, 42, wrote a note to his wife 
begging forgiveness for a recent 
quarrel and then turned on the gas 
in the bathroom of his home. August 
A. Polochl, of Worcester sent a bul
let through his brain in  Norwich 
after wounding his divorced wife 
when she refused to return to him.

OttlpU' fatalities were those of 
George Johnston, 70 of Vernon, 
struck by a Rockville bound trolley 
and J. Hazlett Orifliths of Albany 
who fMl from a~ moving train in 
Stanford. ,

outing and hastened the return of 
vacationers during the day. The 
sport schedule, at low ebb for the 
season, provided but one basebaLT 
game within the town limits, and 
people remaining in town spent the 
afternoon at home or the movies.

The Manchester police court 
opened the holiday with one of the 
largest holiday rosters In a long 
time. Sixteen cases were disposed of 
by Judge Raymond A. Johnson, 
eleven f o r . drunkenness, two for 
keeplng a disorderly house and 
there were severed motor vehicle 
cases.

Joseph Zadronzy, an old offeni^er, 
charged with attacking and inflict
ing serious knife wounds on Michael 
Kadmisky at Hickey’s Grove last 
Thursday was held In $2,000 bonds 
for his appearance In the September 
term o f  Superior Court.

Man KlUed
George Johnston of Ogden’s Cor 

ner, Rockville, was killed Saturday 
afternoon when he walked into the 
4 o’clock Rockville trolley near hi.T 
home. Mr. Johnston, the father of 
Mrs. Benjamin H. Kloter of 8 Au
tumn street. South Manchester, was 
very deaf and did not hear or sec 
the car approaching.

Saturday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. 
Edmond Dauplalse of Manchester 
were involved in an auto crash on 
the state road near North Wsdpole 
N. H. None of the Dauplalse party 
were seriously hurt. Saturday night 
Mrs. Ray Kaplan of Brooklyn, N, 
Y., was treated at the Manchester 
Memorial hospital for Injuries re 
ceived in an automobile accident on 
the Mansfleld-Putnam road.

Sports
In sports, the .first quarter finals 

match of the town tennis champion
ship tournament was held at the 
Coimtry Club courts, Tom Hawley 
springing a surprise victory over 
Ross Shlrer. A small crowd was no
ticed on the golf course over the 
holiday and week-end.

In baseball, the Manchester 
Green ^eam played two games out 
of town, winning both. The Union- 
vllle club was defeated by the 
Green, 8-3 and the Rockville team 
•was taken in by the score of 6-2. 
’The Commimity Club lost to the 
South Windsor team at the West 
Side grounds, Sunday afternoon, the 
only local event scheduled.

Note the »M c£  ttey  hoped
to steer the big bag. At the right is a close-up of the basket, Andree being indicated by the arrow.

FRANCE EXPELS HEARS!; 
HE LEAVES AT ONCE

Bl LOANS LEADING 
IN BALLOON RAGE

PEACE ENVOYS 
S E  FAILURE 
OF t e  PLANS

Fear That Mahatma Gandhi 
Will Not Approve Britain's 
Suggestions to Stop Trou
ble in India— New Parley.

American Publisher Says It 
Was Caused by Publica
tion of an Anglo-French 
Treaty Two Years Ago.

DUMOND ARRESTED 
ON GERMAN TRAIN

London, Sept. 2.— (A P )—WlUlam { 
Randolph Hearst, American pub-' 
Usher, arrived in London today. 
Asked about his expulsion from 
France, Mr. Hearst said: T have no 
complaint to make. They said I was 
an enemy'of France and a danger in 
their midst.”

Gives the Reason 
The publisher continued:
“The reason for our strained re

lations was the publication of an 
Anglo-French treaty, two years ago, 
by the Hearst newspapers."

The afternoon press prints brlef-

New York Gunman May he 
Freed As Our Embassy 
Says He Is Not Wanted.

Only Three Reported All in 
'Eastern New York and

BLAMES CHILDREN 
FOR CHICKEN THEFTS
Father Under Arrest, Says 

He is Innocent —  Denies 
Beating Son and Daughter

William R.andolph Hearst
ly am Einnouncement of Mr. Hearst’s 
expulsion.

Intranslgeant indicates the gov
ernment action was, due to his 
“ inimical attitude” toward France. 

PoU^ Officials
“ Officials were extremely polite,” 

continued Hearst. “They made me 
feel quite important. They said I 
could stay a little while longer if I 
desired, that they would take a

Norwalk, Sept. 2.— (A P .)—After 
his 19-year-old daughter, Mrs. Ruth 
Jennings Ready and 16-year-old 
son, CHarence, Jr., had accused him 
of beating and torturing them 
when they refused to aid him in his 
raid on poultry farms of Fairfield 
county, (Jlarence Jennings, Sr., to
day blames the children for the 
thefts and stiU maintains that he is 
not guilty.

The three Jennings and six oth 
ers, oU alleged to be members of a 
gang which systabaatlcally stole 
thousands of chickens over a period 
of a year, were arrested by the po
lice. All but Jennings, Sr., and Ben
ny Olmftead, 21, of Ne^^own ave
nue, NofWalk, haye confessed, ac
cording to the police.

Continuing their Investigation of 
the case, authorities of the Norwalk 
police and State police last night 
an'ested Sam'Dickson, local poultry 
dealer, on charges o f receiving stol
en All wU be tried in City
Court Saturday.

(Oontlnaed on Page Two.)

ROBINSON IS KILLED 
BY FALL IN ITALY

U. S. Vice Consul at Naples 
Topples From Window at 
Hotel Quisisana.

AIx La'Chapelle, Gerpiany. Sept. 
2._ (A t*3—The American authori
ties in Germany today informed the' 
local police that they were no Iwig- 
er interested In the conduct or 
whereabouts.of Jack ( “Legs” ) Dia
mond arrested here on board the 
Gstend-Vienna -Express.

The Embassy Issued a statement 
saying: "We are through with the 

I case. All we did was to tel) the 
i Prussian police that a man with a 

black record in the United States 
, was about k) enter Germany. We 
I made no request for his arrest but 
i considered it our duty to advise 
j Germafiy of the arrival of a nptori- 
1 ous criminal. Now that he has been 
I nabbed the (Cologne consul has ad- j vised Washington accordingly:
I Dienies He’s Diamoiid
1 The question of whether the man 
1 with the passport of “John Dia

mond,” arrested last night by the 
authorities of Aix Le Chappelle as a 
New York’s underworld leader was 
raised by the prisoner today when 
he was cross-examined by police, 
The prisoner denied that he was the 
New York gangster. However the 
authorities basing their action upon 
identification data submitted from 
Berlin, felt convinced that they had 
arrested the right man. Having 
solved . to their satisfaction the 
problem of his identity mid having 
listed him officially as the man 
wanted, the Prussian ministry of 
the Interior, which has jurisdiction 
over him, determined that he should 
be evicted as an undesirable alien 
Action was pqstponed in deference 
to further Amerlcain wisjies.

Nearly Escaped
Diamond almost slipped'through 

the hands o f the police who, when 
advised by the America.n Embassy, 
rushed to the station at Aix I^  
Chapelle to intercept the Brussels- 
Cologne train upon which Diamond 
had taken passage, but wWch upon 
the arrival of the police already had 
left for Cologne.

The police remained at the station 
to watch later trains. Thus Dia
mond was' “ spotted” quite unex
pectedly on the Ostend-Vienna Ex
press. Diamond did not resist ar
rest and offered himself and his 
baggage to be searched. In his pos
session was found a first class rail
way ticket for the Cologne Express. 
The fact that he did not use the 
ticket but chose the Vienna train 
convinced the police of his i Identity. 

• The local police telephoned sev-

Clevelond, Sept. 2.— (AP) —Like 
racing horses, three of the six bal-l 
loonlsts in the 19th international 
Gordon Bennett balloon race, were 
speeding to indefinite goals some
where in the esLStem part of the 
United States.

No word had been heard of the 
locatioQ of the three others, since 
the" siif toioE off froi* Cleveland 'yes- 
terJlay afternoon.

The Goodyear VIII, the Belglca, 
and the caty of Detroit were re
ported over eastern New York this 
morning. They sailed swiftly on
ward at .times, &en slower, first one 
and then another reported in the 
lead, while the pilots, like jockeys, 
tried to coax the maximum speed 
from the steeds.

Captain Ernest Demuyter of Bel
gium, who has w on . the Bennett 
c l^ sic four times, at latest reports 
was at or near the head of the pro
cession. His balloon, the Bel^ca, 
was sighted 30 miles west of Al
bany, N. Y., at 10:30 a. m.

American Entries.
The City of Detroit, with E. J. 

Hill and Arthur G. 3chlosser aboard, 
was over Syracuse at 7 a. m., and 
Ward T. Van Orman’s Goodyear V in  
was at Norwich, Chenango county, 
N. Y., at 0:50 a. m. Less than two 
hours earlier, yan Orman’s craft 
was struck by some wind current 
that sent him'backwards but he 
caught a new wind and moved on 
with the procesidon shortly.
. Air race headquarters had no re

port from the C3ity of Cleveland, the 
Bsirman, or the French balloon. Dr. 
Hugo Kaulen, Jr., and Carl Goetze, 
Jr., were In the Barman, seeking 
honors for (JermSny.. Albert Bol- 
tard and Jeam Herbe were flying 
for FTEince. Roland J. Blair and F. 
A1 Trotter were in the C3eveland 
entry. ’

Allahabad, India, Sept. 2.— (AP.)
—A very definite impression pre
vailed among members o f the All- 
India Congress here today that at
tempts to make peace between the 
government and the civilian dis
obedience followers of Msihatma 
Gandhi had failed.

The Congress members as well as 
many others expressed the feeling 
that the results of tl^ conferences 
between the two Moderate, Sir T j' 
Bahadur Sapru and Mr, Jayakar 
and the Pandits Nehru in the Naini 
jail have been most -disappointing, 
even after the envoys had brought 
the. vicerCy’s reply to the Mahatma’s 
letter written in the Poona, jail 
some ten days ago.

Another Y arlex_^ .
The two peacemakefs left t< 

for Poona where tombrrow they^ 
again will Interview the Mahatma, 
Meanwhile there were unconfirmed 
rumors that the Congress leaders 
had agreed to suspend the civil dis
obedience campaign" on two condi
tions:

First, that the governor-general 
give an undertaking in support ot 
India’s claims for dominion status 
and other advancement at the round 
table conference. Second, that 
general amnesty be granted pblltl- 
cki prisoners but that the Ni;tlonal|
1st propagiMida be cohtlnuedr '  

Apparently the two emlssS-ries of 
peace felt more optimistic than 
their followers for they appeared 
lighthearted as they set out for 
Poona, this despite the prevalent 
feeling, growing hourly, that the 
week-end would see a complete 
breakdown of the negotlaSons.

EXPECTED IN N. Y.
AT S I ^

French Fliers Make First Non-Stop Flight From Conti
nental Europe to Continent of North America —  Skip 
Newfonndland in Order to Sight French Possession 
First On This-Sde—Paris Waits to Celebrate Historic 
Event— New York Prepares Monster RecepHon for 
Fliers When They Arrive.

REPORT YRIGOYEN 
AS SERIOUSLY ILL

XX>0 OF THE QUESTION t  
MARK

By Associated. Press 
Eastern Standard Time 

Monday, 4:64 a. m.—Departed 
from Le Bonriget.

6 a. m.—Paesed-Les Andeles, 
France o a  EngUsli piannel.

8:46 a. m.—Sighted over Boss- 
late Pier, East Irish oim t.

9:46 a. m.—Passsd ovb- Lhner- 
Ick, LrelaniL

10:46 a. m.—Steamer Beren^ 
garla reported that Coste plane 
ssid everythlng.twa “O. K.”

11 a. m.—Passed over French 
steamship Marie Therese in̂  

’’StaKrmrtti, 1»:«0-W est.
18:26 p* m.—lin er Colambns 

Geard poutlon, given as, 61:26 
North, 16:66 Wm L 

2:46 p. m.—Marlene, Montreal 
station heard position given as 
61 North, 24 West.

6 p. m.—liner St. Leals gave 
plane’s position 60:16 North, 
86:40 West.

6 p. m.—^Liners Bremen and 
Enropa gave plane’s position as 
48:89 North and 82:00 West.

U  p. nu—Uner dacqnes Carier 
heard posltiion 48 North, 41:16 
W w i' ■ :

Tuesday
6:00 a. m.—Passed over St. 

Pierre, south of N ew found^d, 
completliig trsJis-Ailantlo cross
ing.

9:86 a. m.—Passed over Canso,. 
Nova Scotia.

Nearing Goal

DleudonM Costco

<v ■

Argentinan President Has the 
Flu— Rumors of Political 
Unrest Continue.

TREASURY BALANCE

W AR HISTORY READY

Washington,, Sept 2.— (AP) — 
Treasury receipts for A u ^ s t  29 
were $6,882,949.14; expenditures $5,- 
901,216.16; balance, )^06,320,128.86.

i . .0. ■ '

Washington, Sept. 2.:—(A P) • 
Genenl John J. Pershing expects 
his Wstory o f the World War to be 
published before January.

Back froth abroad, he, said today 
he would work on his own memories 

. in  the near future.

Capri, Italy, Sept. 2.— (A P .)— 
John Randolph Robinson, 26 years 
old, of New York, U. S. vice consul 
at Naples, died at 7 o’clock this 
morning from the effects of a fall 
from a window of the Hotel Qulsls-- 
ana, on riie island of Capri.

After falling several stories to a 
cement pavement, Robinson was 
taken to a hospital suffering from 
bone fractures and internal In
juries.

Robinson was the son of a promi
nent attorney living in Paris. He 
was bom In Paris and educated in 
French, Swiss and English schools, 
latsr attending S,t Paul’s school at 
Newport, Rte I. He was graduated 
froin Harvard in 1927.

B4''^liied -the United States for
eign service 4n August, 1927. He 

I was vice consul in Calcutta, Madras 
arid Nice. He had been iri Naples 
for less than a year.

LAWYER KILLS SELF

(Oontlnaed on Page Two.) I teaching Job

Albany, Sept. 2.— (AP) — Roy 
Brackett, 44, an attorney of Han
over, N. H., plunged eight stories to 
his death from his room in a,hotel 
here. today. He registered there 
yesterday.

Police found a typewritten- note 
on a desk in his hotel room which 
mentioned, “getting’ out of town” 
turning in a resignation to “Tuck 
school.” “Going out on a ranch for 
a year or so” and practice law in a 
small town. '

“About’ money?” the note read, 
“ I borrowed $8,000 to start here. 
Your capital is your experience. A 

Pretty good, eh?”

School for Dry 
Started in

Washington, Sspt. 2.— (AP) — A<^ock said "border line cases” should

Buenos Aires, Sept. 2.— (AP)---!!!' 
ness of President HipoUto Yrigoyen 
today caused some uneasiness in 
government circles.

'The president . did not go to his 
office today. He was said to have 
suffered an attack of influenza Sun
day night and to have been confined 
to his bed. His temperature was 
101.8.
’ There were rumors , that, he, had 
been removed from his residence 
where apparently • police and ■ mili
tary vigilance was somewhat re
laxed.

FoUtloal Unrest
Meanwhile rumors of impending 

political trouble will not be stilled. 
’The Buenok Aires morning papers 
published innumerable reports of^a 
diisquieting character concerning the 
extraordlnenry activity o f officials.

Editors of Critica said it had been 
learned upon the most tollable 
authority that a reunion held yes
terday in the building of the official 
moutopiece. La Epoca, at which 
several members of toe Cabinet,and 
numerous Yrigoyim Senators and 
deputies were present toe gtovlty 
o f toe political situation was toe. 
topic of dlscusslori.'. .

Many of those present suggested 
that resignation of. President Yrlgo- 
yen or his absriice for some i>firiod 
was advftable in toe face o f toe pre: 
carious situation o f the coimtry. 
This would allow President . Enrique 
Martinez to ’ assume the presidency. 
.Critica Mdd, that this optoloh w«s 
shared by nearly all present

CHARGES DISBHS8ED

(By Associated Press)
Along toe cloudy path of Cana

da’s marl time,provinces and toward 
toe noaftt-Une_of. .N*iw .p»gland, a 
famous French filer and his com
rade of toe air -winged today over 
toe last thousand miles of a  flight 
from Paris to New York.

A t half past nine (EST) this 
morning, D. Coste and Maurice 
Bellonte made history when their 
“  ?”  soared over Canso, N . S., on the 
Canadian mainland, achieving toe 
first non-stop flight from toe conti
nent o f Europe to toe continent of 
North Ameriesu

Pass Halifax 
A n  hour later they were passing 

toe entrance to Halifax harbor more 
than a hundred miles nearer New 
York, and were headed true and 
swiftly for their goal.

In reversing toe trail which Chas 
A. T.indhargh followed from New 
York to Le Bourget Field outside of 
Paris, Coste and his companion 
made one patriotic digression—^ e y  
edged around the southern tip ot 
Newfoundland, and came first over 
North Ame^can territory above an 
insular possession of their native 
France—toe Isle of S t  Pierre. - 

Arrive A t Sunset 
That was at 6 a. m. (EST) this 

morning. Their subsequent progress 
along toe coast Indicated they 
would come to earth, at purttss- 
Wright Field, on Long Island in 
New York’s eastern purlieus before 
sxmset this evening.

With a spontaneity o f enthusiasm 
for toe feat o f  the successors to 
Nungesser and Coli, New York pre
pared ̂ to give Coste and Bellonte 
welcome such as it would have 
heaped on toe first French fliers to 
try toe north Atlantic if  they h ^  
come through. *

The good woi;d on toe city streets 
were 'Where are toe fliers now ?” 
and before midday a throng'was 
ggtoez1i|g- at toe'a&port to wait, for 
them, with A ciLy w^coming c6m»t 
mUiiee in toe van.

I f  I toe fliers reach New York at 6 
p. (EST) they ..will have , made 
toe P ^ s  to New York Journey i^

group of specially selected prohlbl 
tlon agents here for a course of 
learning waa started by >Atoos W . 
Woodcock, head of the Enforcement 
Bureau, to urge upon personnel of 
toe eetYice that arrests should be 
made only in drear cut cases.
I The men are to act as Instnictors 
to others in toe service after a 

I month's sohooliiig here. W6od-

be avoided.
The law governing the work of 

toe agents, he said, now is so clear
ly deflried tonnigh court Interpreta
tions that there ie no need for teat 
casts.

T h e 'cou rse  o f training, he con
tinued, would. Cover techclool as- 
pacts of the work and means and 
methods of Improving toe morale of 
the ageata. . - •

Jacksonville, Pla., Sept 2.— (AP) 
-njlustice o f toe Peace, J. C. M4dl*> 
son today dismissed charges ot eon< 
spiring to cause the assasslngtlon 
o f  Gk>yM»or Doyle E. Carltori which 
had been preferred agaihat I ^ d  O. 
Eberhardt,. Tallahassee publisbOf’, 
Prarik Ridla and Hepry Efajaema, 
hpto oA Jacksonville^ on toe ground 
ot ineuflioieht evidence.

f  I.

started'1t^‘"dbeari bop in Ireland and 
stopped for fuel in Newfoundland.

The German, von Gronau and his 
mates,-who arrived last week'in a 
flying boat, also made stops in Ice
land, Greenland, Labrador and else
where along their route.

Even if Coste and Maurice Bel
lonte, his cbiripaiilon should be 
forced down short of their gosd here 
they still would be credited with toe 
best westward. flight ever made 
across toe North Atlantic,, for they 
started in France and in passing 
Canso they reached the continent o f 
North America.

Arrive Late Today 
By landing late this afternoon at 

New York, in their flight from 
France, Coste and Bellonte would 
bring about toe realization of a 
dream which In 1927 brought about 
toe death of Ctoarles Nungesser and. 
Francois Coli, toe first to attempt 
toe flight.

The disastrous flight of Nuuges- 
ser and Coll ushered In the great fly
ing summer o f 1927, which marked 
a new era in aviation, for only a 
few days after toe B’renchmen were 
lost in their White Bird, Col.. 
Charles A. Lludbergh flew without 
a stop from New YOfk to Paris, and 
he was soon followed in ocean 
flights to Europe by Clarence 
Chamberlin and Admiral Richard E. 
Byrd.

After that group o f successes 
there came many failmes, ocean 
planes fljdng both east and west be
ing lost, many men and two women 
dying in toe attempts. ,

Ten persons have been lost fol
lowing that dream that was first 
Nungesser’s and Coil’s, so perhaps :t 
Is no worid6r .Coate called his plane 
The Question Mark. None know b e t -. 
ter than he, who already has flown 
toe South Atlantic and most of toe 
way around toe world, that there is 
no certainty for anyone who at
tempts toe perilous crosriag he was 
due to complete late today.

about 37 hours.

NEW AIR RECORDS 
New York, Sept. 2.nr-(AP.)-'- 

When hla ' '? "  flew over Cape^Cenao 
in Nova Scotia today, Cat»i Di«w- 
dorine Coste achieved something 
new in ariation ' annaia-ra noit 
itop  flight from Continental Eu
rope to ContinOntal North America.

There.have been two other;#uc- 
owufful westward flights straight 
asroes the-North Atlantic, but lnth 
sterted in Ireland «hd la n d ed /o ff 
toe American coast 

<Ehe Ihrst waA ’&e -Qectnan expedi
tion In tbe B r e t t ^  It  took off In. 
Ireland fad made’ a  .forced, lendhilg 
on Otoeniy Island.The nther wiM» 
toe JBJuthem Cross,. which ;SJsa

WIFE AWAITS CALL 
Paris, Sept. 2,— (AP)-rMadame 

DieudOnne Coste today waited in 
her Paris apartment for her hus
band’s proniised long distance tela  
phcHie from New York at the 
end o f his fhght across toe Atiantio 
ocegn. She was. convinced be 
would phone her well before . mid
night tod$iy.

The . bride whom toe prexqier 
French aviator left behind is a 
beautiful; sUm blonde tseorgianprin- 
cesq. .Her vigil will have been 
lo n ^ r  than that o f her husband 
for she watched beside him while he 
slept before starting upon hls.flight 
ana she has had ao' sleep since.

'T went to bed to dream of him .. 
to be ^ t h  him iri thalgteat loneli
ness of toe blaek night oyer' toe > 
sea,’* ■ she' .M d AiSoriaijed' Frpse
today. "But how coujd I  stoq;:? I 
h ^  a tel<^bime—beside n te ' and': 
every word from Maurice Bellontea 
vdrwess and from toe many wateb->K 
Ing sbdps came to me hour afler.<^ 
‘hour.” '

ne Coste le qn lte;th -.
In Pni&' ot her strong-UMlea, 

huehend. But she Iwa 
hie d y n a ^ c enwgy, all Of hie

fCenrinaed on Eaga^)’

m

, M rt . I
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SADROZmiSHElD 
MCUmNGAFFItAY

[North Ender With Bad Rec
ord Bomd Over for Trial 
for Stahhing Kadniski.

Joseph ZsdroEoy, otherwise known 
as Zandronsky, who was Involved In 
a  cutting affray a t the horth end 
last F ^ a y ,  was arrested late Sat> 
urday ^ g h t as he stepped off a 
trolley car a t Depot Square, He 
was arradgned In Police Court yes-

NOTICE!
Primary Caucus , Proposals

The following names have been 
proposed for nomination as candi
dates for the several offices of the 
Town of Manchester, Conn,, to be 
voted for at the nominating caucus 
to be held in the Municipal Building 
in said Manchester, Conn,, on the 
second Tuesday of September 
(which will be Sept, 9, 193U.i, Pnlin 
will open a t nine o’clock in the fore
noon (Standard Time) and will re
main open until eight o'clock in the 
afternoon (Srsndard Time.)

RKPUBUOAN
PROPOSALS FOR NOMINATIONS 

Selectmen 
Ella F, Burr 
Arvld Gustafson 
Albert T, Jackson 
JfLTle Johnson 

> George E. Keith 
- William W, Robertson 

Thomas J. Rogers 
Wells A. Strickland >

' Assessor
• Loren C, Clifford, Jr,

Emil L, G, Hohenthal, Jr,
Tax Collector 

George H. Howe
Registrar of Voters ,

• Robert N. Veltch ,
Constables

George M, Bldwell 
James W, Foley 
George L, Graziadio 
Gerald R, Rlsley

School Visitors 
. Russell B, Hathaway

High School Committee 
Lillian S. Bowers, 2 year term, 
Howell Cheney, 3 year term.
L. LaMotte Russell, 1 year term.

Auditor
Isaac Cole

Judge of Probate 
' William S. Hyde

Representatives 
Marjory Cheney 

' Raymond A. Johnson 
George E. Keith

Justices of the Peace 
Thomas A. Brennan 
Robert E. Carney 
Hugh McCauU 

i Morris Pasternnek 
Harold R. Symington 
William Taylor 

■f Stuart J. VVasley

tsrdajron a  charge pf assault with 
a  deadly weapon and was committed 
to the Hartford jail in default of 
12,000 hail for trial in the Superior 
Court.

The .victim of the assault, who 
last Saturday had been identified 
only as “Mike,” turned out to be 
Michael 7Adniakl of North School 
street. He received a stab wound in 
the abdomen and another on the 
chest, besides a scalp wound, al
legedly a t the hands of Zadroznv. 
The two men, with another whose 
name has not yet appeared, are 
said to have been drinking a t Zad- 
rosny’s home on North Main street i 
and a t Hickey’s Grove.

After the cutting Kadniski went, 
to the office of Dr. LeVeme Holmes , 
and had his wounds dressed.

Herald’s Story j
No complaint was made to the I 

police but when the story of the 
stabbing was printed in the Herald 
on Saturday, Patrolman Galllgan in
vestigated and learned that Joe and 
the third man had left d:own. A 
watch was kept on Joe’s home and

MAKOHiiS tl lB EVBNIKQ HBRAU), SOOTH MAMCHESTISS, CONN, TOSroAY, SEPTEMBER 2,1880.-

COSTEONLASTtAPFRANCE EXPELS HEARST; 
HE LEAVES AT ONCE

{pontimied from Page l.)
chance on nothing disastrous hap* 
penlng to the republic. But I told 
them 1 didn’t  want to take the re
sponsibility of endangering the 

i great French jvation, that America 
I had saved it once during the war 
[ and I would save it again by leav- 
! ing." <
1 --------

PARIS REPORTS
' Paris, Sept. 2.—(AP.) — The 
; Havas News Agency said today 
j  that an order of expulsion had been 
I served on William Randolph Hearst, 
American newspaper publisher, and 
that Mr. Hearst would leave France 
this evening in compliance with it. 
No reason was given for the order.

OdlUHES SdEHCrS 
JUHTOIAItllEltS OBITUARY

Harold J. T. Hora:
when ho returned shortly before ! respondent for the

ijk a Paris cor- 
universal Serv- 

the Hearst news organ-midnight on Saturday night h . waa | jee, one ot  ̂ ^

Yesterday morning, in court, | 
Zadronzy refused to say anything | 
but when Chief of Police Gordon 1 
disclosed that the man had a prison 
record no time was lost in binding 
him over for trial. ,

Zadronzy’s record Includes sev- 1  
eral arrests, two of them in connec
tion with serious offenses. Some 
years ago a Buckland character 
known as “Black Joe" was cele
brating, in the Depot Square 
neighborhood, the arrival of twins 
at home, Zadrozny waa in his 
contpany during the evening. About 
10:30 "Black Joe’’ was found lying 
in an alley alongside the Cowles 
House, almost disemboweled by a 
knife wound. He was taken to a 
Hartford hospital and ultimately re
covered. Zadrozny profited by the 
fact that “Black Joe" pulled 
through land he was not severely 
punished. “Black Joe.” however, 
failed in health and finally died and 
his friends attributed his physical 
wrecking to the knife wound.

Served Five Years

pelled from Franco for his part la 
securing for publication in America 
in the Hearst paperjs and .other 
members of the Universal Service 
Association, documents connected 
with an Anglo-French naval pact.

Horan was charged with having 
obtained the documents from the 
French foreign office in a manner 
considered unethical. The Anglo- 
American Press Association expell
ed him from its membership in con
nection with the sJfalr.

At the time the French press as
sailed Mr. Hearst as responsible for 
the naval accord leak. The so-called 
secret accord provided a cruiser a r 
rangement between France and 
England. Publication of its terms 

! aroused a storm of protest in Eu 
rope and America, where accusa
tions were made of a new Anglo- 
French military alliance. The pact 
subsequently was disavowed.

HEARST STAT.AEMENT
New York. Sept. 2—(AP) — The

EnlighteniBg Talk Ghren Be
fore Kivfknians by Dr. 
Shelton of Cheneys.

Dr. Elbert phelton. bead of Che
ney Brothers ehemlstry department, 
gave a  decidedly Intereeting talk on 
what science has done for the farm
er before the MShchester Klwanlans 
a t'th e  Coimtry club this noon. Dr. 
Shelton referred his audience back 
some 76 years. At that time the 
state and federal government be
gan to pay some attention to the 
troubles of the farmer. I t was in

appropriation 
was made by the Ck>nnecUout Legis
lature for the teaching of agricul
ture. Our own state waa among 
the pioneers in this study and today 
practically every state in the union 
has its agricultural college where 
the young meh of the country are 
taught scientific farming. Results

DEATHS

IN HOP FROM FRANCE
‘ (Oonttnued from-Page One.)
■ .* ■  ̂ ■ i- ■ ■ ■ ‘ - f * •< t -
dence. Her. .eyes ifire 
b lf blue onee, briiUaat w ltt’excite
m ent T hey are eet off tov long 

Joeeph F. Sadler . chestnut eyelaidies. Her flashing
Joseph F. Sadler, age 69f died last smile shows gleaming white teeth.

night a t the home of hie daughterrl . * ¥l%s CoficertSliiger.....
Mrs. Irving M. Wickham of 711 She waa a  concert singst three 
Bridge street, following a  l ^ e r i ^ i j ^ g  ago When noted Mr|»an

Local Stocks

Asked 
326 —

826 
340

,«a»a*s«e»

illness. Mr. Sadler was a  resident 
of Hartford for 20 yean  and was 
proprietor of the J. F. Sadler Ma
chine company of that d ty . He has 
lived tn MancheeUr for the past 
four years

first saw her Whsii sha w tot to get 
her air baptism a t Orly f^sld. He 
could not take her up because i be 
had a  mUltary plane. However, he 
took her picture, standing before his 

i machine. A iraar Inter, when Costs,
Besides Mrs. Wickham hs leaves a after flying around the world with 

son, Frederick W .'Sadler of town; [naval Lieutenant Commander Jo- 
one granddaughter Ruth L. of town; leph Lebrlx' spoke a t the Sorbonne. Aetna Life
two elsters, Mrs. Mary Sowter of be saw her again. When *•* *•“'*' * -----
town and Mrs. W. B. CtMuidler of fldshed his tiOk ha spoke 
West Springfield, Mass., and one immediately. They were 
brother, C. W. Sadler of Essex, soon afterward. '
Conn. I Madaihe Costs had Just made her

.................. .. Qpgpuyc debut a t Monte Carlo. Now
she is In the movies. She said to
day, repeating her statements of 
yesterday, that ebe had not the 
sUghtest fear for the safety of her 
husband.

AU lUght When Up 
"But every time he goes up it 

seems like the end of the world to | 
me while he le taking off,” she eald. |
“Once In the air all is well—II

426
128
220

I

The funeral will be held Thursday 
afternoon a t 2:80 o’clock firom Wat-1 
kins Brothers, 11 Oak strsst. which 
will be open tomorrow from 7 to 9 yesterday, 
o’clock for friends of the deceased. *
Rev. Alfred a a r k  of St. -Mary’s 
church will officiate. B t^al wlU be 
In the East cemetery.

by Potnam i t  Co.) 
Row, Hartferdi Conn.

r-.-:;. - -1 ii\ Bi. Stooks 
Bank Stooka

Bid
Bankers Trust Co. .
City Bank and Trust 
Cap Nat B&T 
Conn. River 
Htfd Conn. Trust . . . .
First Nat Hartford X 
Land Mtg and Titls . .  ^
Mutual BAT .............. —
New Brit T r u s t .......... —
Riverside Trust . . . . . .  626
West Htfd T rust.........276

Insurance Stooks 
Aetna Casyalty . . . . . .  180

1 Aetna Fite .................  63
t . . . . .  9. 62^

he had I Automobile ............. 86H
to her Conn. General . . . . . . .  141
married, Hartford Fire .........  78

Htfd Steam Boiler . . . .  66
National Fire . . . . . . . .  69
Phoenix F ir e .............. 84 Vh'

N .Y .S to#

Mrs. Anha 0.. Edwards
have been very apparent In produc- ' Mrs. Anna C. Edwards, age 41,
Ing men whb conduct their farms of Dobsonville, died yesterday mom- breathe again."

---------- --------  Ing a t the Hartford hospital after a , The charming wife of the
few days Illness of pneumonia. She , man continued, "when I fly

Travelers ................ .1325 1346
Public Utilities Stocks

Conn. Elec Serv ........ 89 93
Conn. Power ...............  SI 83
Greenwich W&G, pfd. .93 —
Hartford Elec Lgt . . .  87 89
Hertford Gas .............. 72 77

do, p f d ..............  45 50
8 N E T C .o........180 168

8 9

along the same lines as other men 
conduct the different industries.

The time was so limited today 
that Dr. Shelton was unable to con
clude his talk and will be called 
upon to continue It a t eome future 
meeting.

William A. Knofia won the attend- 
ance^rize donated by C. P. Quimby.

ABOUT TOWN

Zadrozny'B most costly experience i International News Service today 
in crime was the assault on a ! printed the following dispatch from 
floater named White. White, Benny its London office;
Lis and Zadrozny were drinking to- "William Randolph Hearst Issued 
gether and had a sort of wet picnic the following statement here today, 
at the Junction of North Main | “I have no complaint to make.
street and Tolland turnpike. White 
was found there, later, badly 
chopped up. He died several days 
later.

i LlB was at once under suspicion I  but the police could not find the ; a little while longi 
I necessary evidence on which to a r - 1 That they would take a 
1 rest him and the next day he and | nothing disastrous happening to the 
' Zadrozny left town. ^It was a year ' repubhe 
before tb.^’ returned. ^ i

Police Ciptaln W. R. Campbell,

The officials were extremely polite. I They said I was an enemy of France 
I  and a danger In their midst. They 
i made me feel q^uite Important.
; “ ‘They said I could stay In France

little while longer If I desired.
ake a chance on

as

DEMOCRATIC * 
Selectmen

George Bryan ,
Earl J. Campbell ^
Earl B. Carter 
Thomas F. Conran 
Joseph J. Doyle 
Andrew J. Healey 
Arthur Manning

AHHCSBor 
Charles I. Balch

Tax Collector 
George H. Howe

Registrar of Voters 
Louis T. Breen

Constables 
William Campbell 
James Duffy 
Harold Keating

School Visitor 
James M. Burke

High School Committee 
William E. Buckley, 3 years. 
Sarah H. Healey. 2 years. 

Auditor
John F. Limerick

Judge of Probate 
William S. Hyde

Representative 
Thomas Hackett 
John F. Limerick

Justtoes of the Peace 
'Charles I. Balch 

Thomas Donnaher 
Joseph Doyle 
John F. Limerick 
Edward F. Morlarty 
Edward J. Murphy

then in th e ‘department, had probed 
Into the case and when the pair re
turned he had them locked up. Capt.
Campbell put an Interpreter Into an 
adjoining cell and learned enough 
from their conversation to make a 
trial for murder warrantable. Lis 
and Zadrozny were convicted o f , blind,

' ’“ '''‘ [“ " ' l l t n l V r r i  « •»  W
I Is late? died as did Zadrozny’B thing in Franco, Including som« 

wife. Zadrozny married Lis’ widow. | very Interesting governmental per 
She was In' court yesterday and 
made an Ineffectual effort to raise i 
the ball money.

I told them that I did not want 
to take the responsibility of endan
gering the great French nation; that 
America had saved It once during 
the war, and I would save it again 
by leaving.

Does Not Mind
" 'Furthermore, I was like the 

man who was told that he was going 
and who said he did not mind.

COLLEGE BUILDING BURNS
Hamilton, N. Y., Sept. 2.—(AP)— 

Serious fire damage to We.st Hall, a 
CSplgate University dormitory last 
night, added a new difficulty to the 
university’s housing problem.

I^ llt in 1828 as one of the three 
original buildings of Madison Uni
versity, forerunner of Colgate, the 
structure was to house 80 freshmen 
this , year. These now will have to 
find quarters elsewhere.

I '
3 (5IRLS’ COFFEE ' SHOP
SPECIAL WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 8
Vegetable Soup .........................  15c

With order ......   lOo
Hot Rbast Pork Sandwich, Vege

ta b le  and Potatoes ................20c
Hamburger Steak with Vegetables

and P o ta taoes.......................8Sc
Hot Chicken Sandwich, Vegetables

and P o ta taoes...........................30c
Frankfurters with Sauerkraut and

Potatoes .................................... S5c
Cold Baked Ham with Potato

Salad ......................................  Sfic
Lettuce and Toriaato Salad with

French D ressing....................... l.lu
Waffles with Maple Syrup . . . .  15c
All Idnds of P i e ........................... lOo

With Ice C ream ....................... 15u
I Coffee with Pure C ream .............. 5c

"The Choice of Many, There’s 
a Reason.”

V H iv e  $10 ,800
l^lsTlns «4«v>
Cl—sti Mssi hilt hJMMUMk

.■ihitrt *—*—
■1^ Jatailt el f v  Plan.

I

’ M. H. ’’ _

E min who hai a family (o' 
providt for ii like tha playar 
who comoi io bat whan tha 

baiai ara full. Daitinlai dapand 
on him. Lat ui tail you about 
tha Invaiteri Syndicata Plan 

^whleh hai halpad many a family 
man driva out tha hH that brought 
hit lovad onai to iaeurity and 
indapandanea. Compound In- 

, taraat werki tha magic I Sand 
' tha coupon NOW .

formances.
“ ’Then I asked Mr. Tardlou's 

emissary to express to Mr. Tardleu 
my Immense admiration at his 
amazing alertness in protecting 
France from the peril of invasion, 
and we parted with quite elaborate 
politeness.

’’ ’It was a little bit foolish, but 
extremely French.

Strained Relations 
" ’The reason for the strained re

lations—to use a proper diplomatic 
term—was the publication of ^the 
secret Anglo-French treaty fwo 
years ago by the Hearst newspapers, 
which upset some international 
’applecarts,’ but Informed the Amer- 
ioan people; and of course that be
ing the reason, the French govern
ment was entirely right in leveling 
Its attack at me, and quite wrong 
In Its action toward Mr. Horan, who 
was only my agent.

’’ 'I think, however, that the gen
eral attitude of the Hearst press In 
opposing the Entrance of the United 
States into the League of Nations, 
or any protective pacts to Involve 
our country In the quarrels of Euro
pean powers, is mainly responsible.

Other Causes
" 'Also, there might have been 

some slight Irritation a t the occas
sional intimations in our papers that 
France, now being the richest na
tion In the world, might use some 
of the German indemnity to pay her 
honest debts to America, especially 
because if it had not been for Amer
ica she would now be paying Indem
nity Instead of receiving it. <

" ’If being a competent'journslut 
and a loyal American makes a man 
pensona non grata In France. I 
think I can endure the ■ situation 
without loss of sleep. i

“ ’In fact, the whole affair ret 
minds me of the story of the rather 
effeminate young man who went to 
call on his beat girl and found her 
In the arms of another young fel
low.

" 'The effeminate youth went Into 
the hall, took up his successful 
rival’s umbrella, broke It and said: 
Now I hope it rains.’

" •You see, for the French nation
al policy of 'revenge' to be complete
ly successful, we will have to have 
rain.

(Signed).
William Randolph Hearst.”

PUBUC RECORDS ^

Mr. and Mrs. John Barstow had 
their guests over the weekend 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Rockwell of 
Oakland street. The party spent 
most of the time on Long Island 
Sound on Mr. Baratow’s cruiser, the 
Betty B., which he keeps anchored 
at Niantlc.

Mr. and Mrs. Helmar Gustafson 
of Pleasa'nt street, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Brennan of Summer street, 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wilkinson of 
Walnut street spent the week-end 
Labor Day in New York City. .

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Norton and 
their daughter Miss Elizabeth Nor
ton, have returned from a trip as 
far as Portland, Maine, returning 
by way of the White Mountains.

Miss Gertrude Rockwell of Oak
land street, Miss M%jry, Mias Alice 
and Joseph Wilson of Spruce street, 
have returned after touring Cape 
Cod and the White Mountains.

There will be no swimming class
es for women on Tuesday and 
Thursday nights during the next 
two weeks at the Rec on School 
street but the regular Monday and 
Friday night plunge periods will be 
held at the usual hour.

leaves her husband William B. and 
five children, Mrs. Jennie Suther- 
alU, Eugenia, William, Jr., Thomas, 
and Sylvia EdwardfT all of Dohaon- 
vllle; and two sisters, of Port Jef
ferson, N. Y. ^ -

The funeral will' be held from 
Holloran’s funeral parlors on Cen
ter street tomorrow afternoon a t 2 
o’clock. The Rev. Francis P. 
Bachelor will officiate. Burial will 
be in the TalcottvlUe cemetery.

NORTH END MAN 
. HURT IN WAPPING

John Copeland Suffers Severe 
Injuries When His Car is 
Crashed Twice Last Night.

John Copeland, of the north « d , 
was badly injured in an automobile

blrd-
often
little

Fred Werner and Ralph Halllday 
placed first and second respectively 
in the miniature golf tournament 
conducted a t the Stone street course 
Saturday night. A tournament for 
women Is now in progress.

Mrs. Walter Waddell, and her son 
Walter, Jr., of 361 Main street, have 
returned from a two weeks visit at 
the home of a brother In Calllcoon 
Center, New York. Miss Marjorie 
Waddell has returned from a two 
weeks stay at Beacon, N. Y.

R c teu re ts  O v e r  $ 3 5 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0

h n s s i i i R s S i N m c A i E
/  FOUNDED 1894

818 MAIN STREET, SO. MANCHESTER 
' TalsplimTRII

neONO MABONAL SANK lUILOINO, MW hAvM

WARRANTY DEEDS 
John P. Tobias of Talcottville to 

Anne Tobias of New York City, two 
tracts of land with builfiings on the 
Vemon-Manchester line. .r .

Waldo B.^Rioe to Morris L. <El- 
man, Thomas SuUlvAn and Robert 
D. Wilson, tract of land4mowtt as 
the Kirk Quarry lot In Bolton. ”

Mr. and Mfs. Henry Olson of 
Falrvlew street, are on a ten-day 
automobile trip to Canada.

Walter B. Qlesecke, proprietor of 
Hillside Inn, announced today that 
his dining rooms will close for the 
season tomorrow. He hM had an 
unusually good summer this year 
and hopes to open early In the 
spring for another good season.

The On-To-Boston club commit
tee of the American Legion will 
meet at the Armory at 7:80 to
night.

Fred Patton and hlS wife and 
children, of Astoria, N. Y., stopped 
in Manenester with friends and rel
atives yesterday enroute to their 
home after a vacation, in Maine.

The regular meeting of the Man
chester City ■■ club will be held 
Thursday night in the club quar
ters on Oak street. Chef Urbano 
Osano 'Will serve a special dinner 
following the business session.

The portable band stand that has 
been in the Center park, where the 
band concerts given by the Salva
tion Army have been held this sum
mer, has,been taken down. It waa 
moved from the par^ at the (^nter 
to the west section of the Depot 
Square Park and was being re-M- 
■embled this morning. The 
ing concerts for the season will be 
held a t Depot Square, the next con
cert to be held Friday evening of 
this week. ___  <

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gordon and 
son, Robert, of 48 WeUlngton road 
spent Labor Day a t Mlsquamloyt 
beach.

A bolt on the steering rod of the 
crosstown bus went broke on one of

accident in Wapplng Iw t night in 
which three oars were Involved. Tne 
accident occurred about a  quarter of 
a mile to the west of the W ip in g  
Four CJomers on the Pleasant Valley 
road. Copeland, alone in the car, 
waa driving west. There WM a 
truck approaching, 
that reason he pulled further to the 
rlKbt. Just aa he did so a  car head
ing in the opposite dlrecUon from 
which ho was traveling pulled out In 

effort to pass, the truck. It 
struck the Copeland car, throwing 
him from his position on the seat to 
the floor, his head going through the
i^ndshield. *

Just as he was thrown a  car that 
had been following struck hie ma
chine from the rear and he waa 
knocked out. Hie car was com
pletely wrecked and he was b ro ^ h t 
to Manchester for medical attention. 
I t was found that b® had a ®“t 
across the crown of his head which 
was closed with several stitches Md 
also a gash on the left side of the 
face which had to be sewed up. In 
addition to this he has « .ijjjured 
leg and It was with much dWlculty 
he was able to get ^  
this morning and also to the D e ^ t 
Square garage to e x am in e ,^  
which had been towed in. He has 
been notified that the driver of the 
car that cut out from behind the 
truck and struck him bas been 
placed under arrest and ^e„case  
W  be heard before the'South Wind
sor court tonight.

CROSSING HIGHWAY, 
STRUCK BY AUTO

with Dleudonne in our own 
plane then I am not afraid.

"When he Is the pilot I  do not 
fear the taking off. I am going to 
New York to meet him within a 

—xny plftxxa will be finished 
after he telephones me tonight.”

On the piano in their apartment 
are pictures of Costs and his flying 
comrade but everyj time she looks at 
them her eyes stray to two portraits 
of her father, holding her as a baby, 
taken when they lived in Tiflls 
where her father waa commandant. 
He was kiUed five years ago by con
spirators. His death waa laid to 
Soviet Agents.

Keeps Hls Trophies 
Coste’B -wife keeps every trophy 

her husband wins. In a glass cabi
net are nearly 300 medals, placques 
and engraved cigarette cases g^ven 
him. On a piano among/a score of 
pictures is an illuminated globe with 
Coste’s around-the-world flight 
traced upon it.

Elsewhere are large silver loving 
cups and a  score of statuettes, all 
symbols of the French ace’s air tri
umphs.

In a comer on a couch, arranged 
in a long line, are eight costumed 
dolls and five toy. dogs.

"These are my playmates," Ma
dame Coste said, "when Dieudonne is 
away. When he is here we go off 
together to hunt or fish. We drive, 
we fly and In the evening 1 sing for 
him or watch while he plays chess, 
of which he is very fotia. I like it, 
too, but I can’t play well enough 
for him.”

do, rts, W. I.

Am Hardware ............
Amer Hosien' ...........
Amer Silver .............
Arrow H&H, com ..» 
Automatic Refrlg . . . .  
BlgAlow Sanford, com.

do, pfd . . .  .4 ...........  90
Billings and Spencer
Bristol Brass ..........

do, pfd .................
Collins Co .............
Case, Lockwobd and B 526
Colt’s Firearms .......... 26
Eagle Lock .................  88
Fafnlr Bearlngo ............—
Fuller Brush, Class A. —
H art A CJooley .......... —
Hartmann Tob, com . — 

do, 1st pfd . . . . . . .  —
Inter Silver ...............  70

do, pfd ..................... 106
Landers, Prary A Clk . 67 
Man A Bow, Class A. 14

do, CJlass B ............ 8^
New Brit Mch. com .. 18
North A  j;udd ...........  20
Niles Bern Pond . •. • • 26 
Peck, Stow and Wilcox - 6
Russell Mfg Co .........  52
Scovlll ...................-I • 49
Seth Thom Co. com . .  —
Standard S crew ..........110

do. pfd. guar “A" . 100
Stanley W o rk s...........  38
Smythe Mfg . . . . . . . .  80
Taylor A  Fenn ............120
Torrlngton ........ 84

96

67 50
30 —

25
42% 44%
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15 20
00 —

100 —
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Personal Notices

il
Offlew

In Memoritm '
In memory of Sydney R. Kaffinow 
Died Sept. Id., m s  '
Remembranoe la a coldea chain, 
•Death tries to break, but a l l  In vain: 
Our hearts go,back to seeisia gene 

past, 1 ■ 1Time rolls on, but memories last.
MRS.

IONS.
LOUISE KAOENOW

be secured
necessary the conveying of all pas
sengers north and south on the 
Manohester OrMn bus. There waa 
a  delay o f about an bomr,’ the busces 
fe t t ia f  batik into service a t 8:80.

Mr. a a f f^ rs . James IH^alker and 
daughter'of Woodbrldga Street, ao- 
companled by Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Pettg of Providanoe rpturaed today 
after a  short stay In Old Orohard, 
Ms. ^  ^

Theta.-, was a  large gathering at 
the flhal picnic of the season held 

ANnIby the Lithuanian Booletles a t Pine 
"  (3rove yesterday.

’ ,  .. |  ; ’

Mrs. Fredericka Johnson of 
Bolton Injured Saturday 
Night, Not Seriously.

jirs . Fredricka Johnson, vrife of 
John Johnson, who Uvea in Bolton 
on the Bolton-Andover road escaped 
serious injuries Saturday evening 
while crossing the road from the 
barn to the houee. . . a m

Their home is a t the foot of a 
steep hill and Mrs. Johnson, bsoause 
of illness of her liuftoMd, 1̂  gone 
to the bam, which ii  located on toe 
north aide of tb®̂  ^oad, to do eome 
chores. She had finished milking 
and was returning to to® houee m  
an automo\|rile came ' aroimd toe 
curve. She waa in toe center of toe 
road, when the driven sawto®r, a«- 
cordlng to toe report, and in order 
to prevent hltUng her toe driver, 
WlUlmantlc man, pbllsd sudjeifiy to 
the left. The
to knock her down. The driver in 
pulling suddenly out of t ^  
struck and erdshed into part of toe 
bam, which le close to toe ro a d w ^  

A Manchester doctor o ^ed  
to attend h4r and although. M i^' 
Johneon, had a bump on her head 
and was somewhat shocked her con
dition is not conslderpd serious.

DIAMOND ARRESTED • 
ONcGERMAN TRAIN

(Oonttnued from JP4ge One.) ••

eral times today to Bbrlln for orders 
disposing of Diamond. •  /

The itarlin pollop pointed out that 
it was customary for varioua coun
tries to keep each other informed 
of toe movements of notorious 
crooks. For that reason the Qer 
man authorities have been on the 
lockout for them. . . . . .

"We oertainlv don t  want him In 
our country,'* an ofttdal aidd. 
when toe American Embasiy 
vieed us of his approach, our first 
thought was to apprtoend him bs<̂  
forehe cou)d do gny mischief, ^ e  
are anxious to hSar front our New 
York coUeaguis.”

PARIS CROWDS ANXIOUS 
Paris, Sept. 2.—(AP)—Crowds 

were j>acked to toe curb today in 
front of the great newspaper offices 
seeking toe latest Information o n : 
progress of Captain Dleudonne, 
Uostes and hls flying mate, Maurice < 
Bellonte, on their attempted flight 
from Le Bourget to New York.

atizens all over toe republic 
awaited news of the avlatoris with 
almost breathless expectancy, hop
ing that he would' break the Jinx 
which has always ridden with avi
ators making toe westward trans- 
Atlantic flight.

There was general confidence that 
Costs would succeed, and be toe first 
aviator to fly non-stop between 
Paris and New York.

Mascot Images of the aviators, 
sade their appeartmee this mora- 
hg in toe equipment of hawkers on 
?aris streets. Some popular song 

writers were said to be already a t 
work on hymns of triumph to be re
leased as soon as news of Coste’s 
arrival should be received.

A special loud speaker will, be 
erooted a t the Place Concorde to 
give details of toe final stages of 
he flight. Police made ready here 

]!or a night of wild rejoicing.

HOSPITAL NOTES

Underwood Mfg C3o
Union Mfg Co ............ 16
U 8 Envelope, com . . .  226

do. lifd. . .................  112
Veeder R o o t........... 85
Whitlock Coll Pipe . . .  14 17

'■ I I I
TO HELP JOBLESS

New Br/taln, Spe. 2.—(AP) — 
Mayor Quigley today called a meet
ing of all department beads for
next Thursday to consider a  plan to 
have all salaried employes of toe 
city contribute two per cent of their 
salaries during September, October 
and November, to a  fund for th® î ®* 
Hof of the unemployed next winter. 
He said it would be known as the 
“Christmas Fund."

About 1,000 persons'. Including 
school teachers, will be affected If 
the program Is adopted.

Adams Exp . .  • • • • 21^  ‘
Alleghel^t'' . .ERTA 
Am Catf e e's »t * e 181%
Am and For Pow ...............   74%
Ain Intem at 87%
Am Pow and -Lt- . •* . • • • • •« . .  86%
Am'Bad Stand Ban • . • • • •« . . •  87%^
Am Roll Mill 68%
Am Smelt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  69
A'TP'and T .... . . .2 1 6 %
Am Tob B ...............................267%
Am Water Wka .V................   91%
Anaconda . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  46̂ A
Atlantic R e f ........................   34%
Baldwin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  81%
B and O .102%
Bendix a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  31%.̂
Beth Steel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  84% ^
Oanad Pao ...181%
Case T h re sh ..........................192%-^'
Cerro De Pasco 44%
Chrysler .........   . . . 2 8 %
.Colum Gas and E l ............i . .  61%
Oolum Graph ............ 17%
Coml Solv ................. ..............26%
Comwlth and Sou .................14%
Consol Gas .............  109%
Contin Can .................................67%
Com P r o d ........... .. 98%
Du Pont De Nem . . . . . ‘'......1 1 9 %
Eastman Kodak .....................220
Elec Pow and Lt ...................  72'%
Fox Film A ............................  61
Gen Elec ..................................  78%
Gen Foods ............... 67%
Gen Motors ........... .............. .. 46'%
Gold Dust ........i ......................42
Grigsby ‘Grunow .....................14%
Hershey C hoc.............................98
In t Harv .............................   81%
Int Nickel Can .........   24%
I T and T ..................  40%
Johns Manvllle ........... . 96
Kennecott ................*...........88%
Kreuger and Toll ..................... 27%
Leh Val^Cool ....................   10%
Loew’s, Ync .................................79%'
Lorlllard ................................  38%
Mo Kan Tex ...........................42%
Mont Ward .................................86%
Nat Cash Reg A . ......................47%
Nat Dairy ................. ............ 66
Nat Pow and L t ................. . 47%
Nev Cop ......................   18%
N Y Cent .................... ,...,...184%
NY NH and Htfd ....................107
Nor Amn Aviation . . . . . . . . . .  9%
North A m e r........... n  . . . . . . .1 0 8 ,
Packard ............................ . ,12%
Par Publlx .................................61%,
Penn ................................... * 78%
Phlla Read C and I ............... 18
Pub Serv N J . 93%' ■
Radio .....................................
Radio Keith ...............................88%
Rem Rand ..............................  29%
Sears Roebuck . . . ' . ...................76%
Simmons .............  28%
Sinclair Oil ..............................  21%
South Pac ..............................  116
South Rwy .............................. 86
Stand Brands ........................  20%
Stand Gas and Elec ................106%
Stand OU C a l ....................... : 61 ’
Stand Oil N J ............................ .69%
Standard Oil N Y ..................... 81%
Tex Com ....................  82%
Timken Roll B e a r ..................... 68%
Transcont Oil ........................  17%
Union G a rb .............................. 79
Unit Aircraft ................   69%
Unit Corp .................................. 84%
Unit Gas and Imp . . . . . . . . . . .  87
U  S Ind Alco 71%
U S Pipe and F d r y ..................84%r
U S Rubber .............................20
U S Steel ..................... .-^....171% ’
Util Pow and Lt A ,................. 86
Warner Bros P lo t ............. . 32
Westing El and M fg ..............162
Woolworto ........................... 64 %'
'Yel Tmck ................................  22%

)

(M B  QUOTATIONS
(By Associated Press.) 

Amer Cities Porv and Lt B ...

FLIES OANAEA t o  MEXICO'
San Diego, Cai., Sept. 2.—(AP)—

Ruth Alexander, San Diego aviatrix 
today held credit for being the first Am Super Powe£'.. 
woman to fly from Canada to Mex
ico without'a stop..

Miss Alexander, taking off a t 8:16 
a. m., yesterday at Vancouver, B. C., 
arrived a t Agua Callente,^. Lower 
California a t 7:16 p. m., lafit night. .  ̂ ^
A wdlcomlngf crowd bad gathered to United Qae 
await her had dispersed as darkness 1 Unit Lt and Pow A

After many changes over toe long 
loliday week-end, the Manchester 

ispltal (wsue was down 
ally low ebb today, toe 

total patients being only 41. Here’s 
what happened during the three 
days: '

Saturday’s admissions: Miss Flor
ence Mclntee of 149 High street, 
James Bhrr of 16 Rosemary Place, 
Miss Anna Chaponls' of 267 Bum- 
ham street in Buckland, Mr. and 
llJra. Eli Kaplan, Morris Kaplan, 
Mrs. Lena Kaplan and Mra Libby 
Levine, all of Brooklyn, N. Y. All 
except Mrs. Ell Kaplan have been 
discharged. They were victims of an 
automobile accident in North Coven
try.

Saturday’s discharges: Miss Edna 
Carlevaro of Andover, Mrs. Ruth 
Thompson and Infant son of 26 Ben 
ton street, Percy Sylvester of 188 
Benton street, Hartford, William 
Cotter of Pine street and William 
Davis of 449 Main street.

Sunday to®r® were no admissions 
but toe following patients went 
home: Mrs. Albert Valeri and twin 
d au fh te rtc f 182 Bisiell-street, Mrs 
Mabel Blatter and Infant daughter 
of 91 Foster- street, Mrs. Stella 
XamlasR^ and Infant son of 82 
WoOdbrtwr street and Mrs'. Flor 
enct MolAmara <xf ‘7T Riilre street.

Monday two came In, Miss Hilda 
Skoog of 129 Cooper Hill street and 
Mrs. Harold Barnsley of 40 Garden 
street, find toe foilowlnt were die- 
ohargedt Mrs. Helen Oatrbwskl of 
126 North Main street, Miss Carrie 
Bangs, TImss’ Farm worker whb 
broke her leg, and Mrs. Ellstt Mur
phy of 706 W est'Cstttsr utrset. ^

T o ^ ,  nobody had neen admitted 
or, discharged a t 1 o’clock this a^er- 
nbon. N ■ /  ' ■

BHpOTB FAT H ta  FOB

Baults Sts. Marie, O nt, Sept. 8.— 
(AP)—Melville Orowle. l5,,fbtaUy 
shot his father Whom he had mis«, 
taken for a moose as toey.huntsd 
together on Albany river, Satui>,

16% 
23%

Central States Elec ............... 25
Cities Service ........................  28%
Elec Bond .and Share . . . n . , .  88%
Nlag and niid P o w ........... 16%.
Pennroad .............................. 10%
S O I n d ................................... 49%

16% 
41%

fell. She completed the 1,460 mlto 
flight in the 16 hours against head
winds.

UtU Pow and Lt ..................... 18%
Vacuum Oil ............................  78%
Vicks Financial ......................    7%

day night

i
The Most Colossal; 

Achievement of 
Modern Times 
Spread Before 

Your Eyes.

AT THi
ThrUilî  swpeinse, pathos, menaoe! Bee oourage 
oonqner the ^ ld * s  laei trontter. Frcwqi'̂ secM^ 
of oeatnrlea bid bare before yew eyee In thle f 
story with a amaehlng climax 1

r  R O N A t D ^ L B f A N i n " l U F F L |S ’*
JO B  P . BROW N I n ‘‘TO P S P l ^  

W IL U A M  HAXNEB in  “W A Y  O U T W B 8 T "  
A L  JO L 8 0 N  to  “ BIG BQY» ^  

“ A L L  Q U IE T  ON T H E  W E ST E R N  F R O N T ’
^A T  THE STATE VEET SOONu!
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DISORDERLY HOUSE 
RAIDED BY POLICE

Wholesale Arrests at Katie 
Rennie Johnson’s Home 
Features Big Docket.

Thirteen cases were before Judge 
Raymond A. Johnson in Manchester 
I^ollce Court yesterday. Labor Day, 
eight being the outcome of a raid on 
the home of Mrs. Katherine (Ren
nie) Johnson of 36 Gardner street, 
following a neighbor’s complaint of 
disorder and drunken revelry ema
nating from the house. The com
plaint reached the police station nt 
2:10 b’clock Sunday afternoon and 
twenty minutes later Officers Wal
ter Cassells and Arthur Seymour re
turned with the results of their vis
it.

On arrival at the Johnson home 
the officers found evidence of a 
drunken orgy with only two of the 
eight partidpants able to negotiate 
on their feet, the others being 
stretched in various postures and 
places on the floor, couches and 
beds, wherever they managed to fall 
after over-indulgence in alcoholic 
beverages.

As a result of this discovery, Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnson faced the court 
charged with keeping a house of ill

1 smash from his own veranda on 
Center strMt, and he and Patrol
man Cassells gave chase and caught 
Sverejko. The accident took place 
near Harding Stephens' garage. It 
developed that Sverejko had paid a 
fine of $150 and costs for driving an 
automobile while under the influence 
of liquor in Hartford within a short 
time and for that reason his license 

I was suspended.  ̂ Judge Johnson 
! found him guilty and Imposed a fine 
I of $100 for driving while under a j I suspended license, and $76 for evad

ing responsibility. The boy’s moth- . 
er was in court but was imable to ! 
raise the money and he had to go to i 
jail. - ,

The case of Elizabeth Ruofl of 125 , 
North School street, charged with

LABOR IS BACKING iMiss Helen F. Trant •
OLD AGE PENSIONS I Harold C. Ambach Today

Secretary Egan o f ^tate Body',1 Miss Helen Frances Trant, daugh-'^
ter of Mr. and Mrs. ■'Timothy A.

U . tL n  LI i . McKee street, andKCVICWS tno 1 rODiCm 8t HaroW Carl Ambach, son of Mr. and
' Mrs. Edward H. Ambach of Francis

Conference.
.  L i l l B  l l i U l U l i U C

Rev. W. P. Reldy

i street. East Hertford, wore married 
1 this morning at ^  o’clock at St. 
I James’s church.
I performed the ceremony in the pres- 

-In his i ence of a large number of relatives 
and friends. The church was beau-

Hartford, Sept. 2.— (AP)
--------  ---------  _ , report to the Connecticut Federa- —  .
keeping liquor with Intent to sell, . t qecretarv J J Eaan ' tlfully decorated with yellow andwas conUnued until tomorrow upon 1 “  Labor, Secreury J. J. Egan j gladiolus, delphiniums and
request of Attorney*Wllllam J. Shea j.?ave much attention to old age pen- | chendonlum 
who said he had just been brought sions being desirous o f  securing the 
into the case and had not had time backing of every member of a union

be presented to the next legislature.
conference

—  - . 1  
The bride wore a Viohnet gown of 

ivory satin. Her veil of ivory tulle 
fell from a cap of Alencon lace and 
was caught with orange blossoms. 
She carried a bouquet of roses, gar
denias and lilies of the valley.

The maid of honor was  ̂attired in 
a period gown of maize taffeta. She 
wore a hat of maise horsehair br«ld 
and tulle and curled an arm bou
quet of Talisman roses.

Following the ceremony a recep
tion for the bridal party and imme
diate family was held at the Man-

H. S. ENROLLMENT 
REACHES NEW PEAK

morning.
John Kulozowski, charged, with 

Intbxication, was allowed to go on 
payment of costs.

John Wesley Phelps of East Mid
dle Turnpike, for driving an auto
mobile with Improper brakes, paid a 
fine of $15 and costs.

State Briefs
POLITICIAN DIES

New Haven, Sept. 2.— (A P )— 
Terrence B. Kelly, for the past 40 

-  -  „  i  years a prominent figure in local
repute and with intoxication. R ep -. Democratic circles died at his home 
resented by Attorney William J. today.
Shea, the Johnsons, through him, | Kelly had held many public
pleaded not guilty to the first i offices Including those of superin-

3 0  NEW TEACHERS 
IN TOWN’S SCHOOLS

Ninth and Nine in Eighth 
and Outlying Districts.

charge and guilty to the second.
Officers Seymour and Cassells, in 

testifying for the state, told of their 
^vlsit during which they found Mrs. 
Johnson on a couch, either sleeplnz 
or dead drunk, while her husband 
was in a like stupor on the floor. In 
addition to the Johnsons, the offi
cers testified that they found 
George McClellan of Hebron, How
ard Warnock, James Hines, Franh 
Novack and John McCarthy, all of 
Manchester. All were placed under 
arrest and charged with intoxica
tion and frequenting a house of iil 
repute. A plea of guilty as to intox
ication was entered by the five men 
but not guilty as to the second 
charge.

In passing sentence upon each. 
Judge Johnson said that in a w ^  
he did not consider the phrase "ill 
repute"’ to really cover this particu
lar case.  ̂The statutes, he said, had 
seen fit to divide the phrase into 
lour different meanings and the one 
section that could be applied to tho 
local case,^was the section relating 

^to allowing drunken men and wom- 
'en to assemble at any time. Judge 
Johnson dismissed the charge of 
frequenting and imposed a fine of 
$15 and costs in the five cases.

In the case of Mr. and Mrs. John
son; Judge Johnson pointed out 
ihat it was not the first time that 
they had been principals in police 
court cases and Imposed a jail sen
tence of forty days apiece and a 
fine of $25 in each case. A notice of 
an appeal was taken but the bond.'̂  
amounted to $500 each, which they 
were unable to furnish, and during- 
the temporary efforts to arrange 
for a bond man and Wife went to 
jail.

The arrest of William Lewie of 
Charter Oak street was also the 
outgrowth of the Gardner street 
raid. It was found by the officers 
when they visited the place that 
two young children of Lewie’s were 
there. Upon visiting Lewie him
self, the police told him that* they 
were aware of his previous visit to 

.the Johnson home. Lewie objected 
to the officers’ talk and was lock
ed up on a charge of intoxication. 
Pleading not guilty he was found 
otherwise and a thirty day jail sen
tence was Imposed. Lewie gave no
tice of an appeal but was unable to 
raise the bond and went to jail.

Automobile Cases
Improper brakes and being a 

.good fellow brought lour ewes of 
rnotor vehicle violations before the 
court. Rudolph Hopfner of 35 Chest
nut street was found driving with 
defective brakes Saturday nfgnt 
affd paid a fine of $10 and costs. 
His emergency would not work at 
all and his foot brake wras poor. 
TJie brakes were repaired Sunday 
naming.

■John Bartley of ,142 Eldridge 
street, who Is well versed In auto- 
niobile driving, took the wheel from 
ah' intoxicated man, to assure bet
ter conditions on the road. The hitch 
w-as that Bartley failed to renew 

liqense and was . arrested on 
Spruce street. ; f te  ,vfia represented 
by Attorney WiUlaia J. Shea and a 
fiiie of $10 and costs was- Imposed, 
the fine being remitted upon the 
payment o f costs.

John S. Kulo o f ST .High street, 
Rdckvllle, was fotmd operating with 
improper brakes as wa% also Tony 
Cacopard of Essex,.Oonn. The for
mer paid‘ a fine o f $16 and costs, 
the latter o f $10 ahd costs.

8atur<lay afternoon, Andrew 
Gfandfleld o f Qlastonbuiy was plck- 
edf up« on the side o f  the road near 
LQve Lane by OfClcer John Crockett, 
very much to the weather and load
ed with two more quarts for further 
scffiing. He was brought tq police 
station and search disclosed a  bimk- 

. boipk which served the raan in good 
EtNttd.when a fine o f $10 and costs 
-n^s imposed Monday morning.

Today’s  Dodeet
jnve cases were before- the Man- 

ster Police Court this morning, 
serious o f .which had to do 
-jrear-old boy from Bum- 
' Sverejko, who was oharg* 

edNvtth driving an automobile while 
ui|iler a  suspended license, and with 

'-e^mdlng responsibility.

tendent of parks, member of board 
of alderman and collector of In
ternal revenue.

Funeral services will be held 
Thursday.

RECOVER FLIER’S BODY
Long Branch, N, J., Sept. 2.— 

(A P )—The body of Lieut. William 
A. Harbold, who was drowned yes
terday after his Army plane fell in
to the ocean near Sandy Hook was 
recovered today, by a former life 
guard at Highland Beach.

The plane was washed ashore this 
morning.

The filer left Boling Field, Wash
ington yesterday.

NEW BRITAIN BOY LOST
New Britain, Sept. 2.— (A P )— 

Search was made in eight direc
tions over the week-end for Emil 
Andy, 15, who disappeared from 
home last Thursday. His father, 
Gerry Andy, visited airports in New 
York, New Jersey, Long Island and 
Rhode Island as the boy had ex
pressed strong interest in aviation. 
Seven friends in automobiles took 
routes in different directions from 
this city and asked farmers if they 
had seen the boy.

Emil is about five feet, two Inches 
tall and weighs 115 pounds. When 
he went away he wore a brown 
shirt, brown trousers and brown and 
white sport shoes.

NEW OFFICIAL ARRIVES
Hartford, Sept. 2.— (A P )—Ernest

He said that in every 
and every discussion the question of 
a deadline in industry comes up.
He said;

"It is quite apparent to those who 
are making a study of pension legfls- 
lation that, unless this deadline is 
abolished, Instead of advocating 
pensions for aged persons at 66 or 
70 we will have to bring the age
limit down to 60 and perhaps low- j _ _ _ _

win be^ent to each person aspiring 112 in High School, Nine in
to a legislative office. j

To Cost Money
Mr. Egan said that organizations | 

should back up the bill by atten- j 
dance when hearings are held on it. j 
As to funds, he said; I

"This campaign for the Old Age 
Pension Act is going t̂o cost the 
state considerable money. But lf.it  
is worth it, it Is worth spending 
money to get."

Since the last coqventlon, Mr.
Egan said, there have been many 
compensation cases heard. In two, 
insurance companies took appeals 
to Superior Court but later with
drew these and settled. One Su
preme Court decision of Interest was 
that in which it was ruled that the 
Injured workman was entitled to 
medical attention and that the em
ployer was responsible for the pay
ment of medical bills during the life 
of the injury^

"We have contended that this was 
always the Intent of the law," he 
said, "but some insurance com
panies contended that they were 
only compelled to pay hosjpital and 
doctor bills for a period of ten 
years.”

Mr. Egan said he would like to 
see more co-operation among or
ganizations in cases where the in
jured man has to do light work, 
giving him the opportunity to do so 
in order that he may recover from 
his injuries more speedily

The Federation, Mr. Egan said, 
played a pari: in urging an appro
priation to carry on rehabilitation 
work.

"It v-as true thai; some represen
tatives from this state were oppos
ed to fadeui aid," said Mr. Egan,
"but Congressman Tllson agreed to 
favor passage of the bill and to 
work for its passage with the result 
that the rehabilitation act con
tinues to operate.

cheater Country Club. Leo Roy’s 
The oride was attended by Miss | Concert Trio played during the re-  ̂

Henrietta Kanehl as maid of honor, i ceptlon and wedding breakfast. 
Thomas Trant, brother of the bride, | Mr. and Mrs. Ambach leift today 
was best iwnn and the ushers were | on an unannounced weddlhg trip, the 
James Merrick of Hartford and bride wearing a beige tweed ensem- 
Harold Thayer of East Hartford. | ble with hat of brown felt.

Total o f 965 Registered for 
School Year Opening To- 
m orrow ^ 33 5  Freshmen.

gett of New London, who will teach 
second and third grades.

In the Eighth District, Miss Ma
rlon Marshall of Hartford will teach 
fifth emd sixth grades Ih the North 
School street schools.

Miss Margaret Kirk of Stonehatn, 
Mass., will teach the kindergarten 
in the North School street schools.

The opportunity class is to have 
a new teacher In Miss Phylles B. Ir
win of Portland.

Miss Laura J. Baldwin of 
Wethersfield is the school nurse.

Important Question
W. Butterfield, state commissioner | “This is important to us in Con- 
of education in New Hampshire , nectlcut because ws are interested 
since 1917, arrived at his office on in the rehabilitation bill we succeed- 
Washlngton street at 8:30 this ] ed in passing at the last legislature 
morning to tak** up his newly ap- j  which will have to be Improved upon 
pointed duties as commissioner of ' by asking for a larger approprla- 
education in this state. His first j  tlon at our next legislature.’’ 
task, he said, is to become thorough- | Egan said there

A total of thirty new teachers 
take up their duties either today or 
tomorrow in Manchester. Of this 
number only nine are in the first 
eight districts. An equal number 
are to begin tomorrow in the Ninth 
District' while the remaining twelve 
have been addisd to the Manches
ter High school faculty.

Three of the new Ninth District 
teachers are Meinchester young wo
men. They are Miss Arllne Wilkie, 
Miss Edna Howard and Miss Edith 
Balch, all graduates o f Manchester 
High school with the class of 1928. 
Miss Wilkie will have the second 
grade at the Nathan Hale school. 
She is a New Britain Normal school 
graduate. Miss Howard and Miss 
Balch, both graduates of Williman- 
tlc Normal, will teach respectively 
first grade at Washington and 
kindergarten at Barnard.

Other Grade Teachers 
Other new grade teachers are: 

Miss Catherine M. Devlney, former 
local teacher,. who has beenjratudy- 
ing at CJolumbia for a year. She 
will have the seventh grad^ at Bar
nard; Miss Florence I. Sharrows, 
Danbury Normal graduate, whp will 
teach the third grade at Nhthan 
Hale.

Miss Alice Carmody, Danbury- 
Normal graduate, third and fourth 
grades at Nathan Hale; Miss Irene 
Taylor of , South Coventry, 
grade at Bunce school. She gradu
ated from Willlmantlc Normal.

Miss M. Irene Walthers, Danbury 
High and Normal school graduate, 
fifth grade at Washington; Miss 
Dorothy Pike, Plainfield High aiid 
Willlmantlc. Normal graduate, first 
grade at Washington.

High School Newcomers 
The new High school teachers in

clude Arthur Illing, Wesleyan 1920, | 
had been ' years has been '

NEW PERUVIAN COURT
Lima, Sept. 2.— (AP.)—The mili

tary junta headed by President San
chez Cerro today decreed an organi
zation to be known as the "Nation
al Sanction Tribunal” which-will act 
as a trial court for all "offenders" 
under, the administration o f the de
posed president, Auguato B. Leguin.

The tribunal will be composed of 
the president and four justices, and 
will have the services of a special 
prosecutor. Sentences imposed will 
be final, and it will be Impossible to 
appeal them to any other couit. 
Popular accusations will be admit
ted but these must be duly proven.

The body will carry on Its work 
during the coming eight month.s, 
although its life may be extended 
indefinitely.

'KILLED BY DRY AGENTS

bblle, Ala., Sept. 2.— (AP) — 
Mrb. Thelma Wooten, 24, died here 
today of bullet wounds and Deputy 
Sheriffs T. H. SuUivan and C. C. 
Lane, who fired into a passing auto
mobile in which she was a passen
ger several nights ago, were served 
with warrants rbari^ng murder.

The officers ^ y  they suspected 
the car was transporting liquor. 
Others In the automobile told au
thorities two men who later were 
Identified as Sullivan and Lane ap- 

flrst j  peared at the side of the road and 
shot into the passing car without 
warning. . Denial was made that 
the car contained any liquor.

The largest enrollment in the his
tory of Manchester High school— 
a total of 986 students—was report
ed this afternoon by Principal Clar- 
chce P. Quimby to have registered 
for the opening of the 1930-31 
school year with the fall term to
morrow morning.

This is an increase of more than 
a hundred over last year’s figure- 
and Is explained partly by the large 
number of people who have movea 
ihto Manchester sinite the erection 
of the Pratt and Whitney Aircraft 
Company plant In East Hartford.

p^nclpal Quimby also attributes 
the Increase as being partly, at 
least, due to the present xmemploy- 
ment situation, a number of boya 
and girls who wopld otherwise be at 
work, now seeking further educa
tion because they cannot obtain 
work.

The incoming freshman class this 
year will be 335 which is an in
crease of 30 over last year’s total. 
Arthur H. Illing, former principal 
of Stonington High school, is the 
new vice-principal succeeding Ralph 
W. Proctor. He will have charge of 
the freshman building as it is also 
called.

WARSHIP TO CARRY 
EXPLORERS’ BODIES

J

(Continued From Page One)

ates are anchored In the smEdl'har
bor here awaiting the Swedish'bat
tleship Michael Sara, which will ac
company it to Tromsoe, and later to 
Sweden where honors will be paid 
the dead and the discoverers of the 
bodies will receive the thanks of 
fellow Scandinavians.

Dramatically the little sealer 
Bratvaag ssdled into Hasvik Sunday 
after a .search by Swedish official' 
vessels and news expeditions which 
covered a wide area of the north 
seas. Dr. Horn notified the authori
ties officially of his discovery, news 
of which already had reached the 
world through the captain of the 
sealer Ternlngen. Then, ^without 
awaiting an answer he took the 
sealer on down to Skjaer Island, to 
await the Michael Saxs.

YOUNG TAKES OITICE
Boston, Sept. 2.— (A P .)—Roy A. 

Young, newly appointed governor 
of the Federal Reserve bank As
sumed the duties of his new office 
today as successor of the late W. 
P. Q. Harding.

In a statement Issued when he 
arrived at his office, Mr. Young 
said:

"ft  is really too soon for me to 
make, any Interesting business or 
financial statement, but I am very 
happy to come to New England and 
locate In Boston, and I am also hap
py to assure the bsmkers and peo- 
pie of New England that my best 
efforts will be exerted In their be
half both in this district and from 
a national viewpoint.”

CRGWDS AT PIER.
Romsoe, Norway, Sept. 2.— (AP) 
The sealer Bratvaag, Dr. Gunnar 

Horn’s expeditionary ship, bearing 
the remain's of the Andree explora
tion party found on White Island, 
arrived here this forenoon. There 
was no official reception but large 
crowds gathered at the harbor.

Norwegian Euid Swedish experts 
went aboard the Bratvaag before 
she made this port to carry out pre
liminary Investigation of the evi
dence of the Andree tragedy. Vari
ous objects were found in the can

vas boat which 
Andree’a name.

The investigators reported that 
they found many evtdencea that th«; 
discovery was authentic.

“Among the objeota we found,’- 
said their statement, “waa photo-c> 
graphic apparatus marked *Andree’$|̂ 
Polar Bxp^itlon No. V, two ief, 
sledges, a pair of high boots, instru
ments, an anemometer, a' atar' insiif' 
and a piece of canvaa wbloh possi^. 
bly was part of a tent ■ Some bones 
also were discovered but we have 
not yet ascertained if they wqre hu.* 
man.” ‘ v

BYRD ATTENDS FAIR

Syracuse, N. Y „ Sept 2.— (AP)-f^ 
Thousands of persons poured into' 
the state fair grounds today tb 
see and hear Hear Admiral Richard 
E. Byrd as well as to'see the usual 
fair attractions. ' '

Admiral Byrd was met at a rail; 
road station by a civic oommitteA 
and accompanied to the fal| 
grounds. After luncheon" at thej 
club house, he was to be escorted tq 
the grandstand where he was 
scheduled to speak at 2:30 p. nc. 
When he visited the manufacturer! 
building this morning where the e?^ 
hibit of pictures taken of the South 
Pole are displayed, thousand^ 
crowded the dorrs and corridors tryr 
Ing to get close to him. f;

.  ,

TWG KILLED BY BLAST • i

Kltchner, Ont., Sept; 2— (A P)—f? 
Two men were killed and a third,  ̂
were seriously Injured in a gas ex; 
plosion today at the new Kltchner 
Sewer plant at Dooin, Ontario.’

MAYFLOWER CONGRESS

Plymouth, Mass., Sept. 2.— (AP) 
—The twelfth general congress of 
the general society of Mayflower 
descendants opened at the First 

JJnItarlan church here today. More 
than 25 dOelegates, all lineal de
scendants of the Pilgrims were 
preent, having come from nine 
states. The meeting was presided 
over by Addison P. Munroe, gover
nor-general of the society.

WILSON’ S
AUTO WASH STAND

Lowest
Prices

Shortest
Time

Your car thoroughly washed, polished 
for you to drive in half an hour.

$ 1 . 2 5
SIMONIZING

$8.00
22 BRAINARD PLACE 

REAR OF JOHNSON BLOCK

ready

">‘ " ” 8: the year onpartment, which will 
weeks.

He was ar 
rwntediby Traffic Officer Walter 
o ftseliria fterltriad 'S tru ck  “a Ford 
toron g  car ownCd-by Joseph Gal- 
m jr of West Haven on Center street 
anp damaged it badly. .The young 
feBow drove almost a quarter o f a 
mJle before he brought his' oar to 
a |top. He told the . judge this 
mqniiQg he knew h e ;h a d 'e t^ k  the 
cat, and claimed he made an ef- 
foi%'WNMiMr 
could not do so.

DEMGCRATIC RALLY
Hartford, Sept. 2.— (AP)—Demo

crats from all parts of the state will 
attend a picnic at the home of Mrs. 
Fannie Dixon Welch in Columbia on 
Thursday, as part of the program 
of the regular monthly meeting of 
Connecticut Federation of Demo
cratic Women’s Clubs of which she 
is president.

Mrs. Welch said today that the 
picnic will take the form of a Dem
ocratic rally in preparation for the 
coming campaign and it will be 
open to the public. She admitted 
that the board might discuss plat
form planks of interest to the wo
men of the state, but she knew of 
no specific resolution of such a na
ture that is being contemplated.

take several | x îethods employed by small loan 
companies. Credit for this, be said, 
goes to the bank commissioner. The 
credit union bill will be drafted for 
the coming session.

In the* matter of injunctions, of 
which there have been a number of 
temporary ones, Mr, Egan said that 
in one instance, that of a Bridge
port master painter, the court de
nied the right of a permanent order 
which was a victory for the union. 
The petitioner asked Tor an order 
so he would not be compelled to 
pay wages in accordance with the 
constitution of the International 
union. In another case— one involv
ing motion picture operators— 
Judge Foster held that the men had 
a right to strike and a right, to

where he went from Chapman Tech' 
at New London. Mr. Illing taught 
In New London for eight years. He 
Is a graduate of Simsbury High. 
Mr. and Mrs. Illing will make their 
home hero at 24 Pine street. Mr. 
Illing is the new vice-principal suc
ceeding Ralph W. Preotor.

Others are: .
Miss Selah Richmond, English de

partment, graduate of Elarlham Col
lege* in Indiana, who comes here 
from Barre, Mass., where she taught 
for three years.

Miss Janet Wilcox, English and 
Latin, Smith College graduate, 
taught four years at Framingham, 
Mass. '

Miss Corinne Davis, Samuel Mor- 
mal College graduate, with three 
years’ teaching experience in Col-

picket a place of business. This de- j fmavllle. will be a new commercial 
clsion set up legal rights for unions, ; teacher.

^ M lss  Helen Page, graduate of

TENNIS SEEDINGS
New York, Sept. 2.— (A P .)—Bill 

Tllden and his old rivsd from 
France, Jean Borotra, .were seeded 
first on the United States and for
eign lists respectively "When the 
draw was made today fo t  the Na
tional-singles tennis championship 
starting Saturday at Forest Hills. 
Borotra's entry was received at the 
last minute. He had previously 
thought business would prevent him 
from taking part in the tourna
ment.

The leading American players 
were seeded in the following or
der. 1, Tilden; 2, Wllmer Allison, 
Austin, Tex{^; 3. George Lott, Chi
cago; 4, Sidney Wood, “New York; 
5, Clifford Sutter, New Orleans; 6, 
John Doeg, Santa Monica, Calif.; 7, 
.Gregory Mangln, Newark, N. J.; 8, 
John >Van Ryn, East Orange, N. J.; 
9,) Ellsworth Vines, Pasadena, 
Calif.; 10, Frank Hunter, New Ro- 
cheUe, N. Y.; 11. Frank Shields. 
New York; and 12, Bryan Grant, 
Atlanta. '

This list, amounting to a new 
American" "first* twelve” ranking, 
presents several'surprises. Among 
them are the selection of the sensa
tional Allisoh as second only to Til
den while‘Veteran Hunter is placed 
tenth; and the high ranking given 
such brilliant newcomers as Wood 
and Vines.

The visiting players seeded were: 
'1, Borotra; 2, H. G. N. Lee, Eng
land;'8, John Olllff, England; 4, 
Frederick Perry, England; 6, Lyttle- 
ton Rngers, Ireland; 6, Marcel Rain- 
vllle, Canada; 7, Ted Avory, Eng
land; 8, L. A. Oodfree, England; 9, 
Jimmy Nuthall, IBngland;' 10. Her-r 
man Uppntan, Cuba; 11, C. W. Les
lie, Cuada.

Tha EnffUah alphabet came 41> 
Sergeant John MoOUnn hearB tha fracUy from Latin.

Mr. Egan said.
Mr. Egan spoke of the trouble

some problem of the year book, and 
suggested that, in view of the "mis
representations and irresponsibility’’ 
of some solicitors .promoting un
official books, it was time the Fed
eration took an Inventory of the 
situation.

Secretary Egan said that little 
headway was being made In co
operation among the metal trades 
mechanics in the state, and that the 
policy of the Label Trades unions 
should be changed to obtain results. 
It has been three years since a 
represenative went about the state 
advocating use of^ h e  label, Mr. 
Egan said urging the need of a full
time worker. He also said he be
lieved' the building trades would 
secure more co-operation if they 
built up their organization, through* 
the Federation.

Unemployment
As to unemployment in the state, 

Mr. Egan said that was best met by 
keeping up wages and even increas
ing them as a reduction would,re
duce the buying power and further 
increase unemployment. After quot
ing from a statement credited to 
Gov. T r u d ^ l  that machinery was 
responsible^ for the situation and 
that its solution was the four-hour 
day, Mr. Egan said some relief 
would CQZQe if the eight-hour day 
was, established in the state. There 
are industries wtprklng nine and 
hours ft day, he said, and women 
even' have been working eleven 
hours a day..

The trade school was held to be a 
thorn in the side'of the Federation 
and a committee to study the situa
tion j^wMi.BUggesLed. Mr. Bgfm sqld 
trade schools “are ex|>en8lve propo
sitions, and as they are here to stay, 
they should be operated in the Inter
ests of those working In the varioup 
jnduftrt**'" • ’ •,;?.*

.tbe -Federatiop, -.the report. cpn- 
tinned, has paid oii Its debts',' 
filiated some forty looalSi establlah- 
ed oflioera on a /M rtu aeat salary, 
a n d b a ia fl& e '

Jr-.l

Castlne Normal in Maine, will be in 
the Elngllsh department. Miss Page 
studied at Columbia University last 
year. She previously taught four 
years at Braintree, Mass.

Miss Ruth Stewart, teacher of 
history, i»  a University of Vermont 
graduate and taught at Keene, N. 
H., for five years.

Miss Avis Kellog, Bay Path In
stitute greuiuate, will teach business 
training. She comes from Sheffield, 
Mass.

Miss Elizabeth Lee, new history 
teacher, is a graduate of Connecti
cut Colueg;e for Women, and taught 
four years at the Salisbury High 
school In ^Lakeville, Conn.

Dwight Perry, new mathematics 
instructor, is a gra'duate of the Uni
versity-of Mlhnesota, and comes 
here* from Meriden High.

Hugh Greer,,Connecticut Agricul
tural College graduate, will teach 
general science. He has been teach
ing at Glastonbury High school for 
four years.

James Hljggins, new bookkeeping 
teacher, is- a graduate . of- Salem 
Norqial school.and has taught four 
years in: Whjthrop.^'a^fais.'

Miss lone Fellows, new English 
teacher, is from Derby, Vt.

In, Gther Districts
Of the slxty-slx teachers in the 

Districts 1 ;.to 8, but nine are new
comers. Four o f these are, Itl the 
Second .District. <

No change is made in the teach
ing, force in the, First District.

In the Second District, Manches
ter Green, MXbb Alice M. Qrady will 
teach in the sixth grade. Her home 
is In New Haven.
I Miss Ellen-M* Foster'of-Wapping 
will teach‘the fifth grade In this 
dletalot.

Mies-Marion.iJegg of Manchester 
la to teacli the .third, grade'.

Mias' Bthpi -F. Baldwin of ..West 
Lyman, ^Masa.; > is . the  ̂neiy teacher 
in the first grade In thq-Beeond. <

Then will be but end new teacher 
in t^e Third or KighlaBd Park DU* 
ttm.' She la Min ilirnMt Poih
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the Legislature ought to be appar
ent enough to anybody.

Aside from the direct bepefits to 
the town from having in the Gen
eral Assembly a representative of 
such outstanding ability and author
i t y  the indirect advantage of hav
ing a deeply experienced leadership 
in the House may be still more im
portant, for Connecticut, like every 
other state in the Union, is likely to 
have to face extraordinary problems 
in its 1931 legislative session. Eco
nomic proposals are almost sure to 
'come up before the Legislature 
which will require in their handling  
the utmost skill in law making. It 
might well prove a calamity if 
Judge Johnson were missing from 
the headship of the Judiciary Com
mittee.

There is no question of honoring 
this veteran legislator by a renoml- 
nation and re-election. One more 
term will not add particularly to his 
personal glory. Rather it will 
mean, on his part, a lot of hard 
work. But there decidedly is a 
question o f giving Manchester and 
the State of Connecticut the benefit. 
In what may prove to be a crucial 
period, of the experience of an \m- 
commonly well equipped Legislative 
leader.

tors to such dangers as those en
countered at the Chicago field is an
other matter altogether. It is in
excusable and wicked. ' •

HEART’S EXPULSION
American newspaperdom will 

waste little sympathy on William 
Randolph Hearst if, as reported in 
early dispatches today, he has been 
expelled from France, presumably 
on the score o f the unethical publi
cation of the alleged text of an 
agreement between Franpe and 
Ehigland on the subject of cruisers. 
The proceeding in question was long 
ago formally condemned by the 
American correspondents in France 
as one calculated to bring discredit 
on the newspaper profession and the 
French government can be little 
blamed if it refuses its hospitality 
to the man higher up in such a mis
chievous and dishonorable stunt.

It is to be anticipated that Mr. 
Hearst will now devote his peculiar 
talents to the promotion of a war 
between the United State| and 
France. This would have itaijidvan- 
tages, because while he was engaged 
in that laudable-enterprise he could 
not be devoting' himself to the 
maifing of trouble in some other di
rection—and his chance of success 
would be exactly nil.

Health and Diet 
Advice

By DR. FRANK McCOX

THE TREATMENT OF BLADDER 
-  INFLAMMATION

B.AY STATE W AR 
A somewhat wild and wooUy spe

cial news story in the Boston Globe 
of last Sunday announces that 
Massachusetts and Connecticut are 
preparing for war’’—the war in 
question being apparently one con
sisting entirely of noise, and all the 
noise being made by that group of 
Worcester automobllists represented 

' by Russell A. Harmon, secretary of 
the Bancroft Automobile Club 
that city.

Harmon, ably seconded by an 
Imaginative news writer of the 

, Globe, has worked up his Indlgna- 
j tion over the arrest of Bay State 
! drivers in this state until he imag

ines that the Commonwealth of 
' Massachusetts lies under the duty of 
I revising the court costs laws of this 
' state. It seems that the main 
I grievance of traffic law violators 
' from north of the line who fall into 

the clutches of police on this side is 
that they get a terrible shock when 
they learn, on settling up, that the 
"costs” in a justice court prosecu
tion are liable to amount to some
thing like ?14. And when you hit 
the average Bay State motorist for 
an unexpected dozen dollars you hit 
him in a sensitive spot and might 
just about as well stick your finger 

. in his eye.
We don’t think so very much of 

the Connecticut system of assessing 
court costs in misdemeanor cases. 
But when the Massachusetts wild 
drivers howl about its constituting 
a "racket”  they are talking as wild
ly a k ^ e y  drive. These costs were 
fixed by statute long before there 
was such a thing as an automobile 
and in the days when there was lit
tle general sympathy with law vio
lation.

There is one perfectly easy way 
for the Bay Staters to avoid being 
soaked in Connecticut police courts 
or "nightshirt” courts. That way 
is for them to drive, when bn this  ̂
side of the line, with some consid
eration for the fact that the Con
necticut roads were not built for 
their exclusive benefit.

If Mr. Harmon and the Boston 
Globe want to save money and 
trouble for their friends in Massa
chusetts, instead of "declaring war” 
on Connecticut let them advise 
their motoring constituents, while 
on this side of the frontier, to re
member that the half of the road 
granted to them is not the middle 
half.

So long as Massachusetts drivers 
come over into Connecticut and 
habitually and well night universal
ly hog the road their number plates 
will indubitably attract the atten
tion of the police and they them
selves will be unlikely to receive 
special consideration at the hands of 
the courts.

DREADFUL
Fred Latimer, Hartford Times 

editorialist and column writer (dif
ferentiated from "colunmlsts,” who 
often let contributors .do all their 
work), who also colunmlzes in the 
New London Day, is brooding and 
worrying to beat the cars about a 
real, horrific, shrieking, blasting, de
vastating hurricane which he is con
vinced will strike New England’s 

of littoral one of these days—and be
fore very long.

We rather wish he wouldn’t. For 
quite a number of years memories 
of these hurricane predications of 
Judge Latimer have brought a 
creepy feeling whenever the weath
er sharps have reported a howler in 
the West Indies, "headed north.”

We bow in awe before Latimer’s 
meteorological acumen. We have 
long firmly believed that he knew a 
dam sight more about the weather 
than the United States Weather Bu
reau. And when he points out that 
since the beginning of New Eng
land history we have had a dreadful 
hurricane on this coast about once 
in fifty years until this last century, 
and that the murderous twister is 
now fully 50 years overdue, the 
sound of the wind in the trees 
makes us long for a cyclone cellar 
in the back yard and wish that 
we lived 500 feet above sea level.

But why bring it up ? Why scare 
the daylights out of shore property 
owners by forecasting a gargantuan 
storm that will wreck all the cot
tages on the Connecticut beaches 
and carry them out to sea^ Why 
foretell ten feet of water on the 
streets of New London and a state 
deforested by a dislocated typhoon? 
What single thing can anybody do 
about it? Why not let us go on 
happily until the dreadful day when 
we‘ shall all be drowned or blown 
into ribbons or plastered up against 
the rook ^ound hitts like show post
ers ?

Why, unless the Judge is trying 
to rig a bear market on Ocean 
Beach real estate?

BY RODNEY DUTCHER 
NEA Service Writer

The best treatment for bladder Ir 
rltation is to stop all food, taking! 
a plain water fast for several days, 
using one glassful of distilled water 
every thirty minutes during the 
waking hours. This regimen will 
keep the bladder comparatively freo 
of all irritating materials and allow 
it to heal. After a few days of the 
distilled water treatment it is a 
good plan to take a grapefruit or 
tomato juice fast. These fruit juice 
fasts will not cause an irritation 
after the plain water fast, but mey 
sometimes cause a temporary irri
tation unless the water fast has 
been taken first. When on the fast
ing regimen, be sure to take two 
enemas a day. This has the double 
effect of keeping the colon clean so 
that it does not press against the 
bladder, and also assists in eliminat
ing poisons which might otherwire 
have been passed through the blach 
der. "N X-

Keep on the water and fruit^uice 
fast for ten days, then t ^  a nallk 
diet, using one eight-ouaCe glas^of 
milk every hour. This regimen 
should be continued until the blad
der irritation has been overcome, 
after which you may go on a weU 
balanced diet.

For relief from pain in the blad
der, the hot sltz baths are very 
beneficial. Another treatment which 
is good for relief is to use a high 
'candle power therapeutic lamp for 
thirty minutes each day over the 
bladder and back.

In some cases the milk diet will 
have to be continued for several 
weeks. When you return to a bal
anced diet be careful to avoid those 1 
foods whioh produce excess acidity |

SEPTEMBER 
13, 15, 16, 17, 18,19, 20 - ^

Washington, Sept. 2.—The down- 
fpOl of President. Augusto I.«gula, 
dictator of Peru and Uncle Sam’s ! j body! 
best boy friend in South America, j Some exercises should be taken 
is strictly in accord with the old p o - t o  correct any prolapsus which may 
UUCIU adage that proaperlty absorbs “ f  er°-
all criticism and that the less pros- / .̂jggg taken when lying on the back 
perity the more criticism. ^^gt beneficial, as they develop

That goes in any country and the muscles which hold the Internal 
stronger the factions are which op- organs in their proper places. While 
pose the administration the farther jyjQg this position the exercises 
it goes in effecting a change of gov- beneficial because the or-1
ernment. gans tend to laU into their normal:

In the United States, which has positions and away from the blad-1 
been going through a protracted
period of depression, there is a : exercises should- be continued |
real /  chance that the Democratic j  period even after the or-
party will obtain control of one or j returned to their normal'
both houses of Congress in the No-1 position. It is also a good plan to I 
vember elections. In any e v ^ t  Uiere i ggoh day, beginning,
will be more Democrats in both the i mile, and continuing until 1
Senate and the House. j you can walk for five miles without |

It's Tough on Hoover i undue fatigue. |
Instead of giving the Hoover ad- j  Where the bladder irritation is 

ministration a vote of confidence '■ produced by crystals in the urine, ■ 
and a grip on Congress the voters | it la a good plan to avoid the foods 
are virtually certain to make things which contain oxalic acid, once you
harder for it by strengthening anti- 
administration coalitions. If Hoover 
himself were running for re-election 
this year he would find some rough 
going and as it la he probably is glad 
that things are done differently here 
from the way they are In Peru. Few 
presidents have had to bear up un
der such a period of harsh criticism 
during their first year or two in

begin on your regular diet. I have 
prepared a special article called De
ceptive Bladder Pains which gives 
a list of the foods containing oxalic 
acid and tells more in detail about 
the treatment for kidney and blad
der gravel. I will be pleased to send! 
this to you if you will send a two- 
cent stamp and self-addressdd en
velope. By following these Instruc-

*

NEEDED ON THE JOB
It is the considered belief of The 

Herald that the voters of the Repub
lican party In the town of Man
chester will be consulting the best 
interests of the community if they 
select, as one of their nominees for 
representatives in the General As
sembly, Judge Raymond A. John
son.

It is no reason of personal friend
ship that produces this belief. It 
is entirely the to-be-expected effect 
of such nomination on the interests 
of this community. Re-nominated, 
Judge Johnson would, In all human 
probability, be re-elected, of course. 
Re-elected be would, during the next 
two years, be in a position of great
er influence in the Legislature than 
any other representative from this 
town could possibly be. ^

Beyond any doubt Mr. Johnson, 
If returned to the House of Repre
sentatives, will be continued in the 
highly Important poison of major
ity floor leader of that body as well 
as ohkirm*" of the Judiciary Com
mittee. This inesns that Manches
ter will be represented in the House 
by the latter’s naost influential mem
ber. The advantage to the com
munity of such representationrew^t

MILITARY FLYING
Commenting on the tragedies at 

the National Air Races at Chicago 
last week, an exchange says: "It 
would seem that the Navy might 
train its fliers for the exigency of 
coinbat without such close flying 
formations and precisionary stunts 
as are dally routine in the service. 
In ordinary flying the aviator has a 
chance in case of a mishap. In this 
stunt flying the excessive speed and 
often the dangerous nearness of 
other planes can make the slightest 
mishap costly in. human life. It Is 
difficult to see how the hatlon ad
vances aviation by training a group 
of air dare-devils and stimt fliers.”

This newspaper has been accused 
of being old-womanish in its opposi
tion to needless risk of human life 
and. limb. We go as far as almost 
anybody in decrying the encourage
ment of foolish hazards. But we 
can’t agree with the above attitude 
toward the training of • military 
fliers.

The stunt that is of absolutely no 
value to civilian aviation is a mat
ter of tactics in war flying—and 
might at any time prove to be a 
vital matter in actuM service. Army 
and Navy aviators must be skilled 
in every conceivable.feat of cdtplane 
handling, for upon such skill might 
very easily depend the Issue of vic
tory or defeat in the air.

And the military flier, like every 
soldier on land or sea, is in ,the 
business of risking his life. The 
factor o f ' personsd safety is elim-. 
inated from his scheme of existenob 
when hs embarks on a military ca
reer. He is on a wholly different 
plane, in this respect, from the. 
civilian, whose duty is to preserve 
rather than to imperil his 
ence.

Stunt fljdng is sus necessary in the 
A m y  and Navy as it is unneces
sary and unpardonable for the 
civilian.

But to expose crowds of specta*

office and a great deal of it has tions you will find that the most ob-
been due to the depression which ‘ ................................
gripped the United States, along 
with Peru and many other coun
tries. "

Anti-government agitation is re
ported to be on the increase in' two 
or three other Latln-Amerlcan coun
tries, encouraged by unsatisfactory 
economic conditions, although there 
is as yet no information here which 
indicates the likely success of any 
movement such as upset Leguia.

Peru exports cotton, wool, oil and 
sugar, and the prices of all these 
commodities have lately been low
ered in the general world depression 
of values. Exports and Imports have 
gone into serious declines. It seems

stinate cases of bladder irritation 
can be overcome and will give no 
further trouble, pro'vlded you keep 
to the diet and keep up the exer
cises.

Bladder trouble Is so distressing 
that most patients are entirely will
ing to follow such a simple and 
commonsense outline as I have sug
gested, especially when they find It 
relieves them of their agony in a 
short time.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

(Gums Causing Trouble) 
Question; M. H. J. writes; "I 

, would like to know through the col- 
too farfetched to connect the pas-1 umn something about the care of
sage of our Grundy tariff act with a 
revolution in Peru, but It may be 
pointed out that the new rates on 
imports Into the United States 
struck the rest of the world at an 
e'speclally bad time and led many 
countries to consider themselves 
likely to be just so much worse off.

When' the slump came, Leguia 
was up to his neck In a costlypro- 
gram of development and expan
sion. He had established hjmself 
as boss of Peru and laid a system 
of heavy taxes on the country to 
pay for the rebuilding and modern
ization of Lima, the development of 
the port of Callao, expensive road- 
building and school programs and 
other ambitious Improvements. The 
1929 budget of nearly $76,000,000 
was the largest In, the history of 
Peru and a considerably larger one 
was passed for 1930.

Leguia had also run his country 
Into considerable debt. The exter
nal debt had risen from $78,000,000 
in 1928 to $91,000,000 in 1929.

The dictator had also encoun
tered a bad snag in his Inability to 
float the remaining $16,000,000 of 
a $100,000,000 national loan propect 
at a time whien the money was need
ed, partly because of the unfavor
able status of the bond market in 
New York. Some of the public 
works in Legula’s program bad to 
be suspended for la4k of money, 
although money w a s  borrowed 
wherever it could be picked up.

Value of Money Fell
Attempts to stabilize the cur

rency failed to keep it at par and 
just prior to the .revolt the Peru- 
'vian sol, a new gold coin created 
early this year with an official value 
of 40 cents, had dropped to below 
26- cents.

The State Department has re
ceived no word indifatltu that the 
new regime in Peru m il be less 
friendly to the United States than 
the Leguia dictatorship. No admin- 
^tration could be more so, however. 
Leguia i^ te d  for this government' 
at eve^ .tu m  and accompanied! his 
manifestations of good will' with 
many, large concessions and con
tracts to large American corpora
tion .

the gums. In two or three places 
in my mouth where the gums ex
tend downward there is a noticeable 
redness, and when brushing them, 
and often during the day for that 
matter, they bleed quite ^ bit. Is 
there anything that will remedy this 
condition?”

Answer; Cut down your stomach 
acidity by living on the right diet 
and have your dentist treat your

IN T E R N A T IO N A L
Y A C H T  R A C E S -

-th e first major broadcast for September

Install your new Majestic now!
EPTEMBER opens the big fall radio broadcasts.
First the International Yacht Races, followed by 
baseball and prizefights.. . .in additional to the 

regular entertaining and educational features! Sta
tions WEAF and WJZ will broadcast news of the races 
daily with Samuel Wetherill, editor of “Yachting” mag
azine, and George Hicks, NBC announcer, at the mi
crophone aboard the “studio” ship Kane! You’ll 
want to hear this major
broadcast___as well as the
many others throughout the 
year___and the new Ma
jestic will bring them to you 
with ease and clarity.

65 Y E A R S ,  A T

teeth and gums You are undoubt
edly suffering from pyorrhea or al
veolar absorption, and need both 
local and constitutional treatment.

(Lunch Box Problem) 
Question: H. G. writes: "I do hard 

manual labor and must carry my 
lunch to work. Win you be good 
enough to tell me some suitable 
combinations through your column, 
as I know there are others who 
need this same advice?”

Answer: If you can procure gen
uine wholewheat bread, make sand
wiches of It with fresh butter or 
peanut butter and lettuce. Provide 
yourself with a thermos bottle in 
which you may carry any of the 
following cooked vegetables: Bpih- 
ach, Btringbeons, asparagus, sum
mer squash, eggplant, small carrots

Shucks! The Real ‘‘Drought’* is Only Commencing!

-----

In Mississippi, folk are some
times said to refer to moonshine as 
‘leopard sweat.” Perhaps th ^ ’U go 
so far as to say the isihlber can get 
quite a jastuu: on., ^

MAJESTIC

Model -130 V * .?143.50 
Model 131 $163.50
Model 132 ...............$193.50

Complete, installed

Convenient Tenns Arranged

E K m n E R S ,  InC)
S O U T H  M A N C H E S T E R

or beets, etc.̂  Add one or two of the 
salad vegetables, such as celery or 
cucumbers wrapped in a damp cloth, 
and you have a lunch both appetiz
ing and healthful. Send for my spe
cial article on packing lunches, as 
it will offer other suggestions. 
Please Include with your request a 
large, self-addressed, stamped en
velope.

(What Kind of litattresB) 
Question: Mrs. F. W., writes: “I 

would like your opinion of the dif
ferent materials used in nAattresses. 
What would you advise—felt, cotton, 
or silk floss?”

Answer: It does not matter of 
what material the mattress is made 
as long as it is soft and comfort
able, jdeldlng to the pressure of the 
body.

■'a "

New York, Sept. 2.—The Long; baseball is mounted. 'When asked 
Island and seaside estates of the ' what this is all about. Cook will tell

you that he gives this baseball spe
cial prominence because “it’s the 
only one that Babe Ruth didn’t auto-

more moneyed Broadwayltes are 
blossoming at the moment with 
freak pigmy golf courses. eraoh "

A sort of competitive race for * ” ' ______
original ideas in midget hazards)
appears to be beaded by Guy Lorn-' subject of sum-
hardo, the orchestra maestro, who ™®*' resideiKes, Ii^in Cobb, the 
broadcasts over WABC and plays plump humorist, spends toe hpt days 
at smart Manhattan supper resorts. ^  ElMthampton. Nearby sojourns

Lombardo has taken all toe dls- Ring Lardner, who otoen^se dwells 
carded Instruments of his band and Neck; Percy Hammond,
utilized them In making his Long'“ ® a dozen other
Beach golfette links. Thus the flrrt c®lebrated wrltirg gents, 
hole Is a snare drum buried in the Cobbs summer Costume is one of. 
sand, with the sides kicked In. The ^o®® looking apron devices
second hole haip a maze, of cleverly '’Jf French yoimgsters at play
arranged drumsUcks to stump toe tj® Luxemburg of toe M e rle s  
player. At toe third one h€us, to putt gardens. It has a smockAike a ^  
through toe large end of a Irofn- pe*rance. with a tum-up, half-cleri- -

cal collar. A belt around his large
At the fourth, a veneraUe xylo* niid-rltf and a pair of riding boots 

phone has been taken apart* with protruding from under toe wha-̂  
various notes arranged in mounds.; ®^^"*t*ls. complete the ttisemWe. 
The player is expected to rap offi And what a cartoonist could do 
some simple melody. To make It a J^th this outfit is not even my
bit difficult, toe oyter rim of a plc- business. ___
colo Is next encountered; t^er which GILBERT SWAN,
comes toe big stimt of this highly 
amusing garnet It is “the trumpet.'
The player is asked to put away his 
golf stick and blow toe hall into toe 
hole from k horn. •

"The crooner" is played through 
toe small end of a large megaphone. Washington, Sept 2.— (AP>— A  
The last hole has been constructed new school with 24 carefully sc
out of one of those ancient German lected students and a curriculum de- 
homa, the ball rolling around and signed to improve the enforeement 
around toe contorted tubes imtll it of the dry laws opened Its doors' td-

NEW DRY UW SCHOOL

rolls out. 
Plenty fim

A/ .

Joe Cook, toe music show clown 
and cinema cut̂ up, has a "last hole” 
which promises to become a classic.

It is so arranged that, no matter 
what toe player may do, he has to 
score in one. The device somewhat 
resembles one of Goldberg’s nutty 
cartoon inventions. It takes toe bail 
about in a spries of circles and 
finally deposits it in a hole. The 
hole is connectcid with a pipe. The 
ball disappears and toe player trails 
toe pipe. This leads him to ah old 
desk. The pipe is connected with a 
drawer. When toe player opens toe 
drawer he finds a printed certificate 
of membership in “The Hole-in-One 
Qub.”

SlUy,. isn’t it?

day under the at^ioes of the Pro
hibition Bureau. !

From each of the country’s 12 
enfdrcement distriota came two 
agents to receive a month’s course 
pf intensive training as instructor* 
in toe fundamentals of their work.

When the term Is over they will 
retam to toeli* respective torn-' 
tories passing on toe rank and Hie' 
of toe service the lessoxu learned 
here.

Director Amo* Woodcock is, 
counting heavily on the school In hla 
program for increasing the generel- 
efftetency of the bufeau and bnttd»

/
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UW FORM TIONS I
IS NOT im po ssib le!

Bot It Will Take a Long TimejI

ABOUT TOWN
Miss Clara Chandler of 179 Main 

street, with a party of girl friends 
is at Fletcher farm, Proctorsville, 
Vermont. I

Mr. smd Mrs. J. M. Kletzle of Holl 
! street and their daughter, Miss

to Codify Davis Tells the a vacation at White Sands Beach.

Delegates.
New York, Sept. 2.—(AP.) ]

John W. Davis, former ambassador 
to Great Britain, told the Ifltema- 
tional Law Association at its first 
session today that establishing rules 
of international conduct is a long 
and arduous but not impossible
task. '

“The obvious motto must be Tes- 
haste slowly),’’

Mrs. Jane Tucker of Henry street 
aad Mrs, Charles Warren of Center 
street have returned after a visit 
with Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Quinn of 
New London, formerly of this town.

. ::Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Leggett of 
Ewdley street Md Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Leggett of Cooper . Hill street, 
s]ient the weekend and Labor Day 
at Old Orchard, Maine.

',:Mr. and Mrs. Samuel E. Dart who 
have been spending the greater part 
df the past two months with Mrs. 
Sarah Slater of Hudson street, left 
yesterday for their home in Crest 
View, Florida. They are returning 

automobile and doing consider-

LET FARMERS UNITE: 
IS LEGGE’S ADVICE

Robert Treat, Roger Cheney and 
William Johnston have been spend
ing a few d^ys at Misquamicut.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Trotter of sight-seeing en route
Holl street hayfe returned after ' 
spending the summer at their Cov
entry Lake cottage. They recenUy 
returned from South Dartmouth,
Mass., where they visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Prentice of Washing
ton, D. C., who are spending the 
summer there. ,

Properly Organized Agricul
ture Will Go Farther Than 
Industry, He Says.

PAIR BJ^LY INJURED
INM YSTATECW SH

* * __
1 Local B oys in  W estpeld  H ospi

ta l A fter  Car is  W recked-on  
Bad’Turn.

Anthony Dix of 42 D?i^gj'«U'eet 
and Albert August of M  luiberty 
street are hRCk home from a motor 
trip they sta ted  on last Monday, 
but which ended in a Westfield 
hospital. Oh their release fwm  the

The Herald 
Hears —

Malden, Mais., Sept. 2.—(AP)— 
Safeblowers invaded the office of 
Holy Cross cemetery here during 
the night, knocked the combination 
off the safe and made their escape 
with loot which totaled less than $5. 
The thieves broke the safe open de

PAGE w ir .
nell, brother of Cardinal O’Connell., 
The ceinetery is famed as ..the burial 
place of the Rev. Patrick’J. Pbwer 
smd last year was vi^ted .by thou
sands of the devout who. - b ^ v e d  
the grave to have curative proper
ties. >:■■■■

That Manchester merchants had 
better < keep their awnings raised 
high enough to avoid paying head
ache bills.,

■me LxuBveB , When  ̂ a* Mtive of
spite a sign which gave the combi- work, the office sage 
nation, posted above the door by first thought, of course, is .to make 
Superintendent Edward J. O’Con- lots of rupee.

are

tins lenta’ (make
Mr. Davis said. “Indeed any other j ĵgg Mabel Williams of Maple 
course transcends the bounds of the ^Qod, N. J., is spending the week 
impossible. As the program for this 1 jjer grandparents, Mr. and
meeting ejiemplifies, the attack 1 Mrs. J. M. Williams of Hudson 
must be made in detail and not by j street. Miss Williams returned 
a charge all along the line.” | early in July after a year

Our Case ; South America with her parent.
Pointing out the difficulties en- Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Williams. The 

cumbering the path to codification
of international law, Mr. Davis gave 
the example of the forty-eight 
united states. despite their un
guarded borders, their similarity ot 
language and of thought, only two 
uniform laws, of 44 proposed by the 
national conference of commission
ers on uniform state laws, have 
been adopted by all the states anc 
these have been so amended and in
terpreted as to destroy m large 
part “tnc uniformity so hard;y 
V-’an."

WiU Take Time
It the United States, in thirty 

years, could show only these two 
laws—the law of negotiable instru
ments and the law of warehouse re- 
ceip ts-a s the fruit of co-operaUve 
legal effort, he said, how much long
er̂  must be the road to internation
al agreement on legal matters.

The first act of the conference to
day was the signing by Lord 
Blanesburgh of the report 
year which contained the results of 
Jhe elections made the execuUve 
committee, including that of Chief 
Justice Hughes as honorary vice-

"̂̂ There are 150 delegates from 2i' 
countries in attendance.

Hollis R. Bailey of Boston and 
Oscar R. Houston of New York 
ccere elected to the executive coun
cil.

latter expect to remain in - Buenos 
Aires until early in 1931. Wil
liams is connected with the General 
Motors. Miss Williams, who has 
been acting as a counsellor a t. a 
girls* camp at Orleans on the Cape, 
W  enter Wellesley college this 
month.

Syracuse, N. Y .
A distinct step forward irtiun,? uuuuju u-iw*
made by agriculture, said Alexander abrasions tbkt they . sutfered 

'.Mary Bushnell Cheney auxiliary, Legge, chairman of the Federal properly, h ^ ed . : ■
tlnited Snanish War Veterans, will Farm Board, in an address at p e  They had been in A lb^y A w pk  
liold its regular meeting tomorrow state-Fair here today, in securing ago yesterd^ ^ d  wpre .•OPfjding 

at 8 o’clock in the State i recognition of the fact that agricul- pack tojva^s Manchester, over^the 
ArTnnrv President Olds requests a ' ture as an industry is entitled to the Berkshire Sills. About to  1 , o^;o«^/nr! as severL matters same consideration at the govern- mUeg oiitslde'of Westfield, M»ss., in

me” k  Snda . .  other toduatrles „,akinr a turn they w ».t o «  tje  
of business coMCc irU received. road, into tree and wrecked the

“PerhaTs tile soundest advice we car so badly that only the five 
^  transacted. . conven- ' can give to agriculture is contained were salvaged. Dlx was thrown
given of the recent national conven ‘organize,’ ” he from the car, but both his hands

said. “Properly organized I cannot ^̂ ere badly eu<̂  by glass and sliding 
see any reason why agriculture along in the road He aJso hurt hie 
might not go farther than Industry, anees and he .had a bruised hip.
Inasmuch as most of your products ’
are consumed every day and several 
times a day and the consumption 
must be fairly continuous if we are 
to live. Greatest Difficulty

“Perhaps the greatest difficulty

That a former local official was 
repaid Saturday night for a ten 
years old offense, a fist playing an 
impprtant part in the settlement

That the first day of autumn is 
bjut three weeks off, coming on 
Sept. 23—and that the Hebrew New 
Tear will be celebrated Sept. 24 and 
25.

Miss E. Marion Dorward substi
tuted for Helge Pearson at the 
organ of the Swedish 
Church Sunday morning.

tion in Philadelphia. Cards and a so
cial hour will follow the meeting.

 ̂ -

" Miss Grace Hunniford, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Hunniford 
of Center street, today began her 
work as a school and district nurse 
for the Cromwell Association. Miss 
Hunniford since her graduation 
from the Middlesex hospital traln- 

I ing school has been doing privauc 
j nursing in Middletown homes.
I _ . —

Delto Chapter, Royal Arch Ma
sons, will open its business meeting 
at the Masonic Temple tomorrow 

Lutheran eyening at 7 :30, and all member.  ̂I are urged to be on hand.

we have to contend with in accom-

August wds Dinned under the car. 
Dix tried to^help him, but was too 
weak. In the distance, coming 
down the hill he saw th.e.g^re of 
headlights on a couple fif automo- 
'oiles. He waved his handkerchief 
and it was taken as a signal of dan
ger by the truck driver? and their

That the new Camel cigarette 
adv. copy is the type we find “easy 
to-look at."

Raymond Mercer of Summit 
street and John Powers of Flower 
street have returried from an auto- | pĝ j-jg Sept.
mobile trip of nearly a monto^ dur- ^f colonies announced today

PRISONERS LIBERATED

2.—(AP)—The min

ing which they traveled to Califor
nia and back by a route which 
circled the United States.

Mrs. W. P. Anderson, widow 
of the Rev. W. P. Anderson who was 
pastor of the Swedish Lutheran 
church here for 16 years, and her

that 1,000 manlfestants had invaded 
the offices of a native mandarin In 
charge at Nam Dang, Annam, 
flench Indo-China, and had forced 
him to sign a document granting 
certain concessions.
1 The announcement said the mani-

pushing results under the terms of helpers. They were from Provl- 
the agricultural marketing act is dence, R. I., on their way west, 
the rather prevalent belief or the 
part of the people we are trying to 
serve that some mysterious way is 
ffoing to be found where, through 
legislative action, the handicap un
der which agriculture is suffering 
will be removed and their position 
made secure without any action on 
the part of the farmer Wmself.
This, he said, is a dream that will 
not come true.

The governmental agency he rep
resents, said Mr. Legge, can be help
ful to farmers by placing their dis
posal men weU qualified to assist 
in organization along sound lines to , 
secure the best results that the mar-

chur^ '^T^^W^^Anderson ’̂arr^s^^^ festents then opened the Jail, per- ^ collabomtlon son. Dr. T. W.  Anderson, are visit of a number of Acrrif

CRIPPLE IS KILLED. 
BY SKIP DRIVER

ing with friends in Manchester, 
stopping here on their return to 
their home in Chicago. 111., after a 
summer in Europe.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dwyer and Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Hathaway were 
guests at the Millieann cottage at 
Misquamicut over the holiday.

Officers of the Emblem club will 
entertain the members at a bridge 
party at the Elks Home in Rock
ville tomorrow afternoon at 2:30. As 
this is the first get together after 
vacation, it is hoped there will be a 
large turnout of players.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Danna- 
her and son Thomas have returned 
to their home on Bigelow street 
having spent the summer at their 
Coventry Lake cottage.

^ tt in g  the escape of a number of 
prisoners, and destroyed a wineshop. 
The communique added that the 
manifestations were the work of 
Communists who sought to halt the 
series of arrests going on recently 
as a result of disorders in French 
indo-China

with the De
partment of Agriculture we can 
furnish the best informatioa avdil- 
able as to market outlook and pros
pects and assist co-operatives in 
providing proper facilities for the 
warehouse and handling of any agri
cultural commodity."

STORM WARNING
ARMY MEN ^V1N

Norwalk, Sept. 2.— (AP) 
walk hospital authorities toe
Westport police today were still try- ____ _ _____
ing to solve toe , from a trip to New Hampshire ^ r -

Mrs. Henry Lowd has returned
lUK saw* v Vi* ---  -
crippled. lUfiJii who w&s struck _ _ _ __ _
killed by a hit-and-run driver on j conference at toe state
the Boston Post road in Westport Durham. Today she re
late last night. Except for a pass ^ Miss Erickson’s corset shop
made out at the Christian Union where she will be in charge until toe 
Bridgeport toe man’s body bore no pj.opj.jgtor returns from Misquami- 
marks of identification. Officlms later in toe month. /
of the Union later stated that toe -----  /
man was not known there. _ ^ady Roberts Lodge, Daughters

The victim is middle-aged shaD- ĝ . Qeorge, will hold its regular 
bily dressed, without teeth, dlack j^gg ĵjjg tomorrow night at 8 
hair, five feet six inches tall, ana Qdd Fellows hall. A good
130 pounds in weight. I attendance is hoped for as plans

Shouchri Dieb of 29 L.incoin . made for the fall and winter
street, Brooklyn, N.-Y., who was ar- gg^j^j^gg ^  social hour with re
rested in Greenwich m  bour aiie ; fj.ggjjments will follow in charge of 
the accident suspected of being tne Emily Halliday, Mrs. Catherine
driver, was released after tne west- gg^ ĵ jj.g Elizabeth Albis-
port police were convinced that he l
was not on toe Post road at toe time  ̂ ___
of the fatality. j and Mrs. Philip Farr of Char-

The 1 ter Oak street have returned after
bling alongside ' spending the weekend in New York,when he -was hit. He was hurled  ̂ ___
the highway suffering ® i Mystic Review Woman’s Benefit
skull, two br^^ken^msan^^^^^^^  ̂ will hold its regular

Camp Perry, O., Sept. 2.— ( A P I -  
Two Army men carried off honors 
from more than 1,400 marksmen 
who fired Labor Day events of 
the National rifle matches in pro
gress here,

Sergt. McWillle James, 25th In
fantry, Nogales. Ariz., finished first 
in the Leech Chip match, in which 
seven shots are fired at stages of 
800, 900 and 1,000 yards, while 
Sergt. Frederick Pauch, Somerville, 
N. J., won toe Navy match.

Washington, Sept. 2.—(AP)—The 
Weather Bureau today issued toe 
following storm warning;

Advisory 10 a. m. tropical dis
turbance which is of hurricane in
tensity, is moving west-northwest
ward about four hundred miles per 
day over eastern Caribbean Sea, 
with center this morning apparently 
about one hundred miles south of 
Porto Rico. Its center will likely 
pass south of toe island of Haiti to
night. Caution advised all vessels 

I near path of hurricane.

With their .help August was re 
moved from- the wreck. First aid 
was given at a doctor’s office in 
Chester and'from there they were 
taken to the hospital where they 
remained until Thursday, They 
spent the next day getting their 
goods together and so badly was the 
car damaged that Mr. Dlx took only 
the five, tires and made arrange-, 
ments to have the car temqved and! 
junked.

It will be several days before 
their injuries will have healed.

BANDIT DIES IN JAIL

Lincoln, Nebr., Sept. 2.—(AP) — 
Pneumonia superinduced by a hun
ger strike in toe Nebraska peni
tentiary caused the death of Johnny 
Brown, 26, bank robber yesterday.

Warden W. 1. Fenton, said Brown 
stepped , eating three weeks ago and 
contracted pneumonia three days 
ago.

Brown was under a 20 year sen
tence for robbing a Sioux City, Ne
braska bank of $20,000 in 1925.

That after a good “look-see” at 
the country’s biggest it’s hard to 
beat our own Manchester for the 
thing that counts most—cleanliness.

MRS. MOHTA SENTENCED

Bombay, India, Sept. 2.— (AP.)— 
Mrs. Hansa Mohta, president of toe 
Bombay War Council of toe All-In
dia National Congress, and member 
of the Congress working committee, 
today was sentenced to three 
months simple imprisonment on a 
charge of publishing the Congress 
bulletin.

Mr. Lele, vice-president of the 
council, was sentenced to five 
months rigorous imprisonmefit for 
a similar offense.

FRENCH .'MR EXPORTS

Paris — France’s exports of 
aeronautical products during 1929 
were valued at $8,577,320, as com
pared with imports valued at about 
$140,000. Commercial air lia®s l»ere 
covered a total of 5,661,000 miles 
last year, and carried more than 
25,000 passengers and over 3,531,700 
pounds of mail.

Va p o Rui
^MILLION JARS USED YEARLY

T h u r s d a y  S e p t ,  4 t h
See H im  F ee t—J^o iTharge

Your foot trouble may be the result of one or more of a dozen 
different causes. Only an expert analysis o f your feet w ill telj.

To give you the benefit of the highest sk ill obtainable, 
•we hate arranged with Dr. Wm. M. Scholl, internationally 
famous Foot Authority, to have an Expert o f his staff at our 
store on the above date.

He w ill make a scientific analysis 
o f your feet; develop prints which 
reveal the exact nature of your ail
ment, and show you what you need 
to  get quick and permanent relief.
AU this without cost to you or obliga
tion to buy anything.

Remember the date and be sure to 
come!

C. E. HOUSE & SON, Inc.

’nREO, ACHING FEETt
Dt. SchoU’t  Arch Sappoitt m  
(tor* wrak u id  fiUen arehe* 
u o m u l. Worn in  anp ahoa* 
Plica I3.S0 to tlS  pai pair.

'C V 'G E N E R A L

By Tcauest and. as a 
coiwefticitcc to customevS'

Junes, xit -  —  -----
being admitted to toe hospital.

Pup Immune To Shock 
Reprieved From Death

; meeting in Odd Fellows 
i evening.

hall this

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Johnson 
of Holl street, with their son Carl 
and daughter Hazel, have returned 
from a tour of toe White Mountains.

Rio Janeiro—(AP)—One pup of 
uncertain ancestry held in toe dog 
pound here is immune from elec
tricity, and has been granted an un
troubled life.

He has been put in toe dog "elec
tric chair” five times but toe strong
est current had no effect upon him, 
although other dogs in toe cham
ber with him were shocked to death
quickly. ^

They called this pup “Pirolita be
cause he was thin and under
nourished when picked up by toe > 
dog-catcher. He was first placed in | 
the death chamber with eleven j  
other dogs. The others died at toe , 
first shock but Pirolita merely 
cocked one ragged ear. Stronger 
current was turned on, but toe pup 
just gazed at the executioner.

Three times more toe officials 
placed Pirolita in toe death cham
ber and then Antonio Prado, pre
fect, ordered that the animal should 
have a home at toe pound.

In toe past ten months more than 
10,000 dogs have been brought to 
toe pound. 'Two thousand -were 
claimed by owners and 8,101 elec
trocuted.

Mr., and Mrs. Robert J. Smith of 
Elwood street. Miss Marjorie Smith 
and Robert Hyde Smith have return
ed after a few days’ stay at toe 
Pleasant View House, Misquamicut 
Beach.

HALES SELF-SERVE
G  P  D  C  E  B  Y

Fresh Fruits and 
Vegetables For 

Canning At Hale's 
Selfi-Serve

At Special Low Prices
store Open All Day Wednesday

ELECTRIC
CLEANER

ASKS RECIPROCAL TRADE

Thomas D. Faulkner of Laurel 
street has been spending his vaca
tion at Misquamicut.

WHEN A CHILD 
IS FEVERISH, 
CR0SS,UPSET

Colic, gaSi sour 
belching, frequent I 
vomiting, feverish- | 
aess, in babies and 
children, generally 
show food is sour
ing in toe little di
gestive tract.

When t h e s e  
symptoms appear, 

give Baby a teaspoonful of Phillips 
Milk of Magnesia. Add it to the first | 
bottle of food in toe morning. Old
er children should be given a table
spoonful in a glass of water. This

TOMATOES large 16 qt. 
basket

(4 quarts 15c)

Extra Large-Native

Bartlett Pears
Me^um Size Native

Bartlett Pears
selected, Large Variety

Crab Apples

16 quart 
basket

16 quart 
basket

16 quart 
basket

Small, Yellow

Pickling Onions 16 quart 
basket

Large Sweet
^ . „ . „ rp-iwill comfort toe child — make his

Britain and Canada was g y | sweep the bowels free of all
H oSe of S fd s  a?d""^dely knownisour. lndlgestible ^  It opens the ||

Peppers
lied and green peppers..

4 quarts

S 9 «

9$e

7S«

75«

59®

ZS<

$2 Down $3 A Month
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Genuine General Electric Cleaners offer excep
tionally high quality-at very low prices. You 
save money by purchasing them yourself at our 
store. It is this fact and big production which 
makes these prices possible.
We shall be glad ^o show you the fourteen 
quality-points which distinguish these cleaners.^

General Electric guarantees them

industrialist m an address last night 
before a group of business mtn at 
York Club.

If Canada is to sell her wheat to 
Britain she must be prepared to buy 
British goods in return, toe speaker 
said. The British Empire, he 
added, is potentially toe greatest 
economic unit in history, but 
strength is being wasted through 
the individualistic trade policies of 
its dominions.

bowels in constipation, colds, chil
dren’s ailments. Children take it 
readily because it is palatable,
pleasant-tasting. |

Learn its many uses for mother 
and child. Write for the interesting 
book, “Use Information." Address 
The Phillips Co., 170 Varick St., 
N. Y. It will be sent FREE.

In buying, be sure to get genuine 
Phillips Milk of Magnesia. Doctors 
have prescribed it for over 50 years. 

‘Milk of Magnesia" has been the

JARS FOR CANNING

less

H a nd  C l e a n e r

•13*®

JuniOB

• 24*®

S ta n d a r d  M o d e l

•35®®
less attachm ents

$2 Down $3

Th« fellow who breaks off with U. S. Registfered J^ ade ^ r k  of 1 
his "Irl after promising to marry 1 The ^hw. H. Phillips ^ e ^ ^  
h S lea rM  iK^er or later that Co., and its p r^ ecew r . Chas.. H. 
she was worth her wait in gold. IphilUps, since 1875.—-Adv.

Ideal
(Glass tops)

2 q u a rtsV .. . .  $1,39 dozen
Q uart . . . . . . .  99c dozen
P in t 85c dozen
1-2 P int . . . . . .  82c.dozen

Mason
2 quarts . . . .  $1.15 dozen
Q u a r t .............................83c do^on
P i n t ............ 72c dozen.
1-2 P i n t ...........69c dozen

im m ediate d e lh ery

lie Mandester Electric Co.
7 7 3  M a in  street, ^  ' . Telephone 5181

E. J .  MURPHY’S PHARMACY, NORTH END BRANCH

I T .
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DAILY RADIO PROGRAM I/I GIRDLE NEEDED
Tneiday, September 3.

Out £SdWkr4v as “ teacher," la mas* 
ter of ceremonies in the “ School Days 
Program" which wUl be broadcast 
durtns tha vaudeville hour over WEAF 
aod associated sutlons at lp:K0. daylight saving time. Tuesday night. Jane 
^  Katherine Lee, Baby Lose Marie, 
Jay Valie. a male quartet and tte or- 
chestra directed by Milton Schwara- •wald will be heard during tne pro
gram. Among the musical numbers 
to be heard will be “ School Days," I 
Can't Do That Sum." “ Tin Pan Pa-

8:30
lU:4b

?!30— Philharmonic-Symphony. 
ii:46—Glcdie trotters program.

rade." “ Mississippi"'and a meji^y of 
college aJrs. "Wedding Da> s irf Trold- 
haugen.”  a musical translation of the 
event aa it happened lu Muard 
Grieg's native vilage, will be played by 
Ludwig Laurler and his Slumber Mu
sic ensemble during the hour to bo ra
diated by the WJ& chain at 11. day
light saving time. Other features will 
be 'Romantlque Overture." "Freuden- 
Kruesse,** **BAll6t Puit6 ^  .
Nocturne." One of Frank Orumlt's 
own topical ditties, ''I'm BctUn the 
Roll on Roamer”  may be tuned in from 
a Columbia chain station at 8, day
light saving time.

Wave lengths In meters op left ol 
station Utls, kilocycle on the right. 
Times are Eastern Daylight .Saving 
and Eastern StAbdard. Black face 
type indicates best features.

Leading East Stations.
27f.6^VVR3. ATLANTIC CITY-1100.
g-20 7:20—Accordion, tenoi. soprano. 
S;45 7:45—Hawaiian guitars: trio. 

10:00 9:00—WABC proga hrs.) 
11:30 10:30—Two dance orcheftras. 
12:30 n :30-W A B C  organ^cltal 

883—WBAL, BALTIMORE—1060. 
8:00 7:00—WJ2 programs (IH nrs.) 
9:30 8:30—Masqueraders proKrams.

10:00 9:00—WJZ programs (i nr.> 
11:0U 10:00—Organist: dance rrnsjc. 
11:30 10:30—Amos 'n' Andy; cance.

508.2— WEEI, BOSTON—590.
7:00 C:00—Big Brother club.
7:30 6:30—WE.AF props. (4M; hrs.)

243.8—WNAC. BOSTON— 230.
6:15 5:15—-MSists; dinner music. 

13:00 ll:U0—Hector's dance orchestra. 
545.1—WGR, BUFFALO—55C.

6:30 5:30—Van Surdam’s orchestra, 
7:00 6:00—Feature music hour.
7:30 6:30—WEAF progs. (4t4 hrs.)

428.S—WLW, CINCINNATI—700, 
7:45 6:45—Dinner dance music.
S:O0 7:00—WJZ band coucerj. '  
8:30 7:30—Dream shop: bubbles.
9:80 8:80—TamUuntza orchesira. 

10:00 9:00—Jolly fellows; orchestra. 
11:16 10:15—Variety; Amos 'n' Andy. 
12:00 11:00—Chimes reveries; orch. 
1-30 12:30—Two dance orchestras. 
280.2—WTAM, CLEVELAND—1070. 

7:00 6:00—Studio concert music. 
7:30 6:30—WEAF progs. (4Mi hrs.) 

12:00'11:00—Studio dance music.
283—WTIC. HARTFORD—1060. 

6:45 5:45—Braves feature hour.
7:00 6:00—I'almer’s Clef quintet.
7:30 6:.30—WEAF drama sketch.

422.3— WOR. NEWARK—710.
6:46 5:45—Dinner music: ensemble.

Erin."8:00 7:00—“ Rambles In
S econ d a i*y  E a s te rn  S ta tio n s

11:00 10:00—Will Oakland'sjirchestra. 
11:30 10:30—Moonbeams music liour. 
302.8—WBC, NEW ENGLAND—990. 
6!1S 6:15—Dinner dance music.
7:00 6:00—WJZ Amoa 'n' Andy.
7:15 6:16—Jesters; comedians; talk. 
8:00 7:00—Pioneers; music hour.
9:00 8:00—WJZ soloists, music.
0:30 8:3t)—Goldman string ensemble. 

10:00 9:00—WJZ programs (1 or.)
11:00 10:00—Midnight music melodies. 

348.6—WABC, NEW YORK—860.
6:00 5:00—Dinner music; address. 

6:45—The AVhoops Sisters.
6:00—Crockett Mountaineers. 
6:30—.Tack Denny's orchestra. 
7:00—Musical serial with Julia 

Sanderson, Frank Crumit. 
7 :45 -Melody musketeers trio. 
8:00—Bellhops skit, orchestra. - 
8:30—All-American football din

ner with famous stars. 
9:00—Skit, Mr. and Mr.s.
9:15—Screen guest stars. 

ii;06 10:00—One man radio show.
11:15 10:15—Heywood Broun's colmn. 
12:00 11:00—Orchestra: humorou.s hour.

454.3— WEAF, n e w  YORK-660.
6:30 6:30—Ludwig Laurier’s orch.

‘  5:45—Rural sketch: tiio.
6:15—Talk, Dean G. L  iucher. 
6:30—Old time sketch, music. 
8:00—Nathaniel Shilkret’s music 
8;30—Vocal trio, baritone.
9:00—Songbird's mus'c hour. 
9 :15 -Skit, ''Cuddlea and Monty ' 
9:30—Vaudeville artist’s hour

with Babe Rose M.trle. 
ll;6o 10:00—Three dance orchestraa. 

393.5—WJZ. NEW YORK—760.
6:15 6:15—Harold Sanford's orch. 

5:45—Floyd Gibbons, reporter. 
6:00—Amos n’ .Andy, comedians 
6:15—Poet-humorist; artist. 
6:45—Polly Preston’s adventures 
7:00—Wayne Kink's orenestra. 
7:30—Piano twins, soloists.
7:45—Comedy skit, orchestra. 
3:00—Vocal soloists, orenestra. 
g;30_Bonr»ie Laddies: sketch. 
9:00—Little Symphony orchestra 
9:30—Cucko burlesque skit. 

11:66 10:06—Slumber music nour.
12;0U 11:00—Art Kassell’s orchestra. 

305.9—k DKA, PITTSBURGH—980. 
7:UU 6:00—WJZ Amos 'n' Anfi.v.
7:15 6:15—Revelers; sacred soups. 
8:00 7:00—Wj Z programs (313 hrs.) 

11:30 10:30—William Penn's orchestra, 
245.8—WCAE, PITTSBURGH—1220. 

7:00 6:00—Dance music: recital.
7:35 6:35—Studio feature recitaJ.
8:00 7:00—WEAF progs. (2t4 hrs.) 

10:15 9:15—Black and Tan quartet.
10:30 9:30—W'EAF programs (1 hr).

535.4— WFI, PHILADELPHIA—560. 
6:30 4:30—WEAF progs. (S'A hrs.)

2607—WHAM, ROCHESTER—1150. 
7:00 6̂ 00—Ainos 'n' Andy; arJdre.ss. 
7:30 6:30—On Wings of song.
8:00 7:00—WJZ programs (l>/< hrs.) 
9:30 8:30—Music school recital.

10:00 9:00—WJZ programs (1 hr.
379.5— WGV, SCHENECTADY—790. 

12:57 11:57—Time; weather: m.arkets.
6:15 5:15—Dinner dance music,
7:05 6:05—Pianist; American trio. 
7;3U 6:30—WEAF dramatic skit.
8:15 7:15—Players presentation.
9:00 S;00—WEAF progs. (2Vi hrs.) 

11:15 10:15—Theater organ reciial.

6:46
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:45
9:00
9:30

10:00
10:15

0:45
7:15
7:30
9:00
9:30

10:50
10:15
10:30

0:45
7:00
7:15
7:45
8:00
S;30
8:459:U0
9:30

10:00
10:30

545.1—WKRC, CINCINNATI—550. 
10:00 9:00—Artists feature hour. 
12;ii0 10:00—Dance orchestra.

374.8—WSAI. CINCINNATt—800. 
7:15 6:15—Feature music hour.
0:30 8:30—"WEAF programs ('4 hrs.)

215.7— WHK, CLEVELAND—1390. 
8:00 7:00—WABC progs. (3>4 hrs.)

11:15 10:15—Slumber music hour. 
12:00 11:00—Two dance archestras.

325.9—WWJ, DETROIT—920. 
7:30 6:30—Dinner dance orcJiestra. 
*•00 7:00—Gypsy baron's concert.

399.8— W eX-W JR, DETROIT—750. 
10:00 9:00—Popular entertainmenL 
11:00 10:00—L<ate dance orchestra.

291.3—CFCr. MONTREAL—1030.
7:00 6:00—Twilight music hrnir. 
8:30 7:30—Two dance orchestras. 

10:00 9:00—Studio music orogram. 
520—WNYC, NEW YORK—870. 

6:00 5:00—Educational add'-esses. 
8:05 7:05—Pilar-Morin musicale. 
8:30 7:30—Uliveri’s band ccncert.
27Z6—WLWL, NEW YORK—HOO. 

6:00 5:00—Soprario. orchestra.
6:30 5:30—Tenor recital: talk,
7:00 6:00—Orchestra: address.

357—CKCL, TORONTO—810. 
8:00 7:00—Popular music: artists. 

10:00 9:00—Simpson opens hour. 
12:00 11:00—L.ate dance orchestra.

Leading OX Statiors.
405.2—WSB, ATLANTA-740.

8:00 7:00—NBC programs (4 hrs.)
12:00 11:00—Conservatory entertainers. 
12:30 11:30—Orchestra; theater show.

293.9—KYW, CHICAGO—1020.
7:00 6:00—Dance orchestra; l.nds.
8:00 7:00—NBC programs (S%4 hrs.) 

11:45 10:45-Dance music to 4;(i0.
389.4— WB8M, CHICAGO—770.

8:00 7:00—Studio night court.
8:30 7:30—Dance music; songsters.
9:00 8:00-‘ -WABC programs (4 hts.) 
1:00 12:00—Around the town.

254.1— WJJD, CHICAGO—1180.
9:30 8:30—Concert Hall echoes.

416.4—WGN, CHICAGO—720.
10:00 9:00—Variety music hour.
11:10 10:10—Quintet; band music.
11:30 10:30—Tom, Dick and Harry,
12:6o 11:00—Three dance orchebiras.

344.6—WLS, CHICAGO—8/0.
8:00 7:00—Indiana State fair.
8:15 7:15—Oatesville recithi sr.etch.
8:30 7:30—Swine growers banquet. 
447.5—WMAQ-WQJ, CHICAGO—670. 

10:15 9:15—Pianist: Dan and Sylvia.
11:30 i 6:30—Amos 'n' And\. comedians 
11:45 10:45—Concert, dance music.

374.8—WFAA, DALLAS—800.
12:00 11:00—Bridge lessons, music.
1:15 12:15—School days fe.iture.

361.2—KOA, DENVER—830.
9:00 8:00—NBC programs (2U nrs.) 

11:15 10:15—New songs: chair, liours. 
12:30 11:30—Concert orch; Olynipianist. 
2:00 1:00—Gems of the drama.
374.8—WBAP, FORT WOKTh —800. 

11:00 10:00—Studio concert hour,
12:00 11:00—Theater stage pro.viam. 

288.3—KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—1040. 
9:00 8:00—Barn dance players.

11:30 lo:30—Dance orch; orgeuist.
12i00 l l ;6o— Studio entertainment.

299.8—WOC-WHO, IOWA—'.COO.
9:00 8:00—WEAF progs. (2^ hrs.) 

11:30 10:30—Two dance orchestras.
468.5— KFI, LOS ANGELES—640. 

11:00 10:00—Concert ensemiOe,’oarltono
1:00 12:00—.Sisters trio; tenor.
2:00 1:00—Organist; dance music. 

370.2—WCCO, MINN., ST. PAUL—810. 
8:30 7:30—Tone pictures broadcast. 
9:00 8:00—WABC programs (2 hrs.) 

11:00 10:00-Antics: variety programs. 
12;.30 11:30—Midnight organ n-eli’dies. 
1:00 12:00—Tom Gates' orchestra.

461.3—WSM, NASHVILLE—650.
8:00 7:00—NBC programs (3 nrs.) 

11:00 10:00—Concert; rural sketch.
11:45 10:45—.lack and Bill. team.
12:15 11:15—WE.AF dance orchfsira.

379.5— KGO. OAKLAND—79C.
12:30 11:30—Los Angeles enieriainment
1;06 12:00—.Artists: Sauntering Sailors 
2:6o 1:66—Musical musketeers.

270.1— WRVA. RICHMOND—1110. 
7:30 6:30—Dinner dance music.
8:00 7:00—.NBC programs (3 hrs.)

11:00 10:00—.Movie hour; baritone.
12:00 11:00—Studio concert trio. 
440.9—KPO. SAN FRANCISCO—680. 

12:00 11:00—Great compose'’  ̂ I'liui. 
l:(io 12:00—Bears; trncadei'.ii'.s.

S e co n d a ry  D X  S ta tio n s .
344.6— WENR, CHICAGO—870.

7:00 6:00—Ensemble; organ mr.sic. 
9:30 8:30—Farm hour; concert.

11:06 10:00—Two comedy sketclies. 
12:00 11:00—DX air vaudeville.

202.6— WHT. CHICAGO—V’.SO. _  
9:30 8:30—Studio musical program.

10:00 9:00—.Artists entertainment.
10:30 9:30—Yopr nour league
491.5— WDAF, KANSAS CITY—610. 

11:00 10:00—Feature artists broadcast. 
11:30 10:30—Amos 'n' Andy, comedians 
12:00 11:00—Teams: midnight irolic.

3C9.1—KJR, SEATTLE—970.
12:00 11 ;I10—.‘Studio artists nour.
1:00 12:00—Dance orch; entertainers.

I.,

FOR F E L  STYLES
But They Must Not Pinch or 

They Will Distort 
Figure. -

Queer ̂ Twists 
In s News

32 LOCAL LUTHERANS 
AT BRID6EP0RT MEET

Xieague Here Sends B ig Delega- 
" tiotf to Convention on Holi

day Week End.

By Adelaide Kerr.

Toronto.—George S. Lyon, who Is 
72 years old, still can shoot golf 

.1 1 in the seventies. In the first round
t h e ! ot the championship of the Cana

dian Senior Golf Association, he did 
76, three strokes better than the 

I next, . I
i Flushing, N. Y.—The first ride j trict Luther LeagU^ 
i Mrs. Anna Smith ever had on Long { Salem Lutheran 

TjaifiKri was in an ox cart.

Ovefhight 
A. P. News

inNew York—Coste veers south 
rapid progress across Atlantic. 

Chicago—d eta in  Arthur Page,

\

WTIC PROGRAMS
rravelera Broadcasting Service 

Hartford, t3onn.
60,000 W., 1060 K. C., 282.8 M.

Tuesday, Sept, 2, 1980.
E. D. S. T.

P. M.
4:00—^News.
4:10—Happy, Go and Lucky.
4:30—Famous Women in History 

—“ Sarah Bernhardt.”
4:45—Laura C. Gaudet, pianist. 
5:00—Stringwood Ensemble ■with 

Watson Woodford, tenor.
6:00r—Rhythm Chasers.
6:15—News.
6:30—^Betalac Braves.
6:45—^Baseball scores.
6:50i—Talk.
7:00—Clef Quintet—Flsie Palmer, 

director.
7;30,^Soconyland Sketch.
8:00—Silent. ,

FILES UNDAMAGED 
IN C k?m  BLAZE

Equipment Ruined by Water 
in Federal Building —  Se
cure New Offices.

LOCAL PEOPLE INJURED 
IN OUT-OF-STATE CRASH

Dauplaise Family Figures in 
Auto Accident at North Wal
pole, N. H., Saturday.

WBZ—WBZA
Tuesday, September 2, 1930 

4 ;0O_M uEicale.
4:15—Home Forum Decorating 
Period—Vella Reeve.

4:30—Light Cpera Hour—Polly 
WllUs, soprano.

5:00—Stock Quotations — Tifft
Brothers.

5:1&—Tirrell Ensemble.
5:30—Safety Crusaders.
5:48—^Plymouth Contest.
5 :45—Kyanize Road Man.
5:50—Time"5:51—Champion Weatherman. 
5:58—Temperature. j
5:54—Ag^cultural Market Report. | 
6:05—Baseball Scores; Sport Di- 1

6:46—Literary Digest Topics in!
Brief—Floyd Gibbons. 1

7:00—Bulova time; Pepsodent’si 
Amos ’n’ Andy.

7:16—Tastyeast Jesters.
7:30—Phil Cook, the Quaker Man. 
7:45—Uncle Willard.
8:00—Musical Travelogue; Henry 
Heald, basso.

8:80—Phllco Program.
9:00— T̂ek Music—Will You Re
member?; Jvust a Moment; I 
Never Dreamt, Ellis; In the Good 
Old Summertime, Evans; Some
thing Goes Ting-a-Ling, Friml; 
My Future Just Passed, Coslow; 
Memories; Thinking of You; Re
membering, Duncan; Once in a 
Lifetime; Auf Wiedersehen.

9:30—Goldman String Ensemble. 
10:00—^Westingtouse Salute.
10:80—Cuckoo.
11:00—^Bulova time.
11:01—Champlcn Weatherman

Washington, Sept. 2— (AP)—Con
fident that its ramified investiga
tions would not be interfered with 
materially by the destruction of its 
building, the Federal Trade Com
mission today prepared for business 
in new quarters.

Trucks and vans were scurrying 
between the wreckage of the offices 
destroyed by fire last Saturday and 
the building near the Treasury in 
which space has been secured. They 
transported all equipment that 
escaped the blaze.

The one comer of the frame struc
ture not destroyed by flames con
tained the economic and legal files 
of the commission as well as an 
index file against which scattered 
records are now being checked. Otis 
B. Johnson, commission secretary 
expected this task would require a 
month. Until then he did not be
lieve an accurate estimate of the 
loss would be available.

Because monthly reports were 
made to the Senate on the investiga
tion of public power utilities, all 
records accumulated have been

I printed and are available.
andNearly all of the economic 

legal files were unharmed.
“Our greatest loss has been in 

equipment,” . Johnson said. “A small 
portion of the library suffered con
siderable water damage.”

ALLEGED SPY RELEASED
Miami, Sept. 2— (AP) —^Back in 

her native land after an airplane 
flight from Tavana, Senora Martha 
Lane Marlote, 19 year old American 
last night said charges of spjdng 
which caused her detention in Cuba 
were brought in an effort to jeopar
dize her pension as the widow of a 
Cuban officer.

Before departing on a New York 
tralii to visit her father she denied 
she entered into negotiations with 
agents of Columbia and the United 
S^tes to sell a secret code of the 
C ^an air corps after her husband 
was killed when his plane fell July 
1.

A party of four Manchester per
sons figured in an automobile acci
dent at North Walpole, N. H., about 
5:30 Saturday afternoon, but fortun
ately none was injured seriously. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Dauplaise and 
their two sons, Edmond, Jr., 19, and 
Francis, 17, of 253 School street, 
were on their was to West Canaan, 
N. H., which is the home of Mrs. 
Dauplaise’s mother.

The accident happened on the 
sharp curve of a narrow roadway 
two miles north of Bellows Falls, 
when the Manchester machine was 
struck by a Ford car which round
ed the corner in an opposite direc
tion and in the middLe-jaf the road 
The oncoming Ford stnack the Dap- 
plaise car near the left rear wheel 
turning it completely around against 
another approaching automobile 
which then completed the job of 
turning the Manchester machine 
over on its side.

Edmond Dauplaise, Jr., is a crip
ple, not hairing been able to walk for 
seven years, the result of a sickness. 
He suffered a cut on his head, had 
his nose cut, his right side bruised 
and an ankle sprained. His mother 
was also cut on the head, her right 
side bruised and her neck injured. 
Her husband and other son, Francis, 
escaped with minor cuts. The oc
cupants of the other two cars, Mass
achusetts and Vermont people, were 
not seriously injured.

The Manchester party returned to 
Bellows Falls for treatment and re- 

i mained there over night. The next 
I day, Thomas Donnelly, son-in-law of 
1 Mrs. Dauplaise, came to Bellows 
Falls and brought the Dauplaise 
family back home. j

New York, Sept. 2.— (AP.)— 
American women are in danger of 
ruining their figures and their 
health with the girdles they are 
wearing today, says a New York 
corsetierre who made girdles for 
many a famous figfure, including Lil
lian Russell’s.

Girdles are needed by the aver
age woman in these days of snug 
waistlines and fitted hips, she be
lieves, but “pinching” she abhors as 
unnecessary and harmful.

“Within the list.six months I’ve 
noticed a change in figures,” says 
Madame Binner, Fifth Avenue cor
setierre. “Many of the girls are 
pinching their waists in order to 
meet the demands of some frock 
they long to wear.

Bodies Distorted 
“They read that a certain height 

should have a certain waist meas
ure. And they just squeeze until 
they get in. As a result they push 
their hips down and generally dis
tort their bodies. It’s nonsense. 
The hourglass -figure is never com
ing back, for women learned the 
harm it did.”

The correct measurements are in 
general as follows, says Madame 
Binner:

Debutante — Waist, 26 inches; 
hips, 34 inches. Young matron— 
waist, 29 inches; hips, 38 to 37 
inches. Middle aged matron — 
waist, 32 to 33 inches; hips, 39 to 40 
inches.

“They don’t have to starve to get 
it either,” she said. “Let them 
leave a little on their plates now 
and then, take 15 or 20 minutes of 
brisk setting-up exercises every 
morning and breathe deeply.”

Support Is Needed 
Many fashion leaders, answering 

the query of American women, “to 
girdle or not to girdle?” declare 
that some support is necessary to 
provide a smooth, trim figure for 
the winter’s snugly fitting frocks. 
The old steel stays have by no 
means returned however, they 
hasten to point out.

Triple net, lace, moire or silk and 
linen combinations designed with 
few or no whalebones, are the stuff 
of which the 1930-31 gfirdle is de
signed. For the average figure a 
few whalebones in front and back 
are used in the day time girdle. The 
evening girdle is generally without 
bone.

Madame Binner uses a silk and 
linen combination in fashioning gir
dles for the figure of average pro
portions. She advocates two piece 
girdles designed with a brassiere 
hooked by elastic tabs to the section 
about wadst and hips, made of moire 
or similarly heavy material for the 
figure of large proportions., For the 
slim young thing she advised a one 
piece girdle combining brassiere and 
girdle, made of triple net or a silk 
and linen combination.

“A good girdle holds a figure— 
not molds it,” says Madame Bin
ner, “and the girdle you ought to 
wear is one that makes you feel 
better. If it hurts, you know it’s 
wrong.”

The Luther Leaguer of th^Swwsh ; M a ^ e  flier, fhtally injured in final 
Lutheran church here sent a raijf, of air Bwet;
gation of 32 members ’ to-the i4 th '®  ̂ Lindberg land on flight from De
annual convention, o f J ,■ troit after being forced 90 miles off

vtyAAtr̂ ' coursc by fo g ..
--6  . .  ̂ ! Fort Hancock, N. J.—Lieut WiWThe! port, last Saturday, Smday,and yes- ^  Harbold drowned when

B Y R D SM IT H fO L E - 
 ̂ MOVIES AT STATE

W ill Be Shpwtt H ctc Tomorrow 
and ̂ n rsd ^ y  —  "Dawn Pa- 
troP Today.

^ . ■.T xr /-I r-v i  the'exception of the hosts of the ‘ __East Setauket, N. D.i Middletown wlU be the! Norfolk, Va.—Three men ar-
Smith, 85, of Crescent City, Fla., | convention in 1931, an rested for kidnapmg and beatmg
has been driving here annually ̂ t h  | j^yita t̂ion being received from that i evangelist to visit friends. 1 a . .  ̂ 1’They
made the'1,300-mile motor trip on I
Mrs. Smito 1 

ie th^l,:
their latest visit in three days, 
travelling only between sunrise and 
sunset.

Buenos Aires.—High school girls 
of the suburb of Belgrano are on 
strike because they have been warn
ed not to appear in class with evi
dence of use of rouge, lipstick or 
eyebrow pencil.

New York.—The Rev. Dr. Harry 
Emerson Fosdick, pastor of the 
Riverside church, which John D. 
Rockefeller, Jr., attends, gives no
tice in a letter to members of the 
congregation that it might have a 
wholesome effect for the church to 
say that people who do not care 
enough for worship to come on time 
may not come at all.

Washington.—The return of the 
bob is predicted: in fact, according 
to members arriving for the annual 
convention of the National Hair
dressers and Cosmetologists’ Asso- 

,^iatiofi, it will be more popular than 
' ever.

London.—The Prince of Wales is 
getting on. He is now lice admiral, 
lieutenant general amd air marshal. 
The admiralty, the war office and 
the air ministry announced the pro
motions simultaneously.

Berlin.—The Prohibition party is 
one of 24 parties which will have 
candidates on the badlot in the Na
tional election, September 14.

Newport, R. I.—Fifteen Army 
mules who decided to take up golf 
have been convinced that the ex
clusive Ne'wport Country Club is no 
place for them. They ambled from 
the Fort Adams reservation and 
over a stone wall onto the links. 
The'rough, rather than greens and 
fairways, attracted them. Their 
A. W. O. L. was ended summarily 
before they had taken many divots.

Richard Bar^ehness-iA the most 
thrimhg romance o f the air ever 
filmed, “The Dawn Patrol,” will be 
seen at the State for the last times' 
today. V

On Wednesday and Thursday, the 
State screen will present a plctur-- 
ization of the most colossal achieve
ment of modem times—Rear Ad- 
m ii«  Richard E^rd will take you 
with him on his trip over the ice 
fields of the Antarctic to the bot
tom of the world,, right over the 
south pole. Every foot of film was 
actually filmed by the Byrd eaepedi-

___tion and is the greatest filmed rec-
’.^'a.—Senator Hef- °rd of courage, romance, danger, 

independent con-i suspense and menace ever
beheld by human eyes.

League at the business meeting j Miami, Fla.—Senora Martha Lane 
yesterday. * | Marlote, accused as spy in Havana,

’The convention opened with a ts rel̂ eased and flees t<̂  native Î Ad. 
banquet Saturday night at which, Mont^mery, 
the Rev. Gideon Olson of New York j Ha nominated by
was the speaker. Communion | baUoons take o f f ' ot the vkst Antarctic re^ons held

I securely ice-bouid by old Mother

The secrets
services were held Sunday morning. ^  ̂ ^
and a vespel: service was held Sun- ,Ia Gordon Bennett Cup race.

, dsw night,'Prof. VergUius Perm. Ph. I San Francisco—Rescued pas^n- 
I D.. speaking at the Jatter. M onday gets of steamship Tahiti, a ^ v -  
moming the arnual business meet- j lAg aboard Ventura, receive spirited 

! ing convened and the entire slate o f , welcome.
officers of last year was re-elected, | Washington — Hoover returns

Nature for centuries have at last 
given way to the unceasing efforts 
of science. Thrills that no story 
writer could devise; adventure that 
has amazed the world; rare humor 
that only high daring could evoke

tocludtog Beige e ?c ,5 n ?e n to S “of the United choirs. In the after-, emcago—ivirs. McixirmicK teus o t .of the United choirs, xu tue oxtci- | i mf̂ nt vou have ever seen,noon the annual outing and sports; bmng detectives to shadow Nye. 'noon tne aimum ouung | ^he men who battled
program w w  held at Seaside ferocious elements of the Ant-
with Forestville winning the meet. 
Manchester failed to enter the com
petition.

Those who were registered from 
Manchester were: Carl Gustafson,

months and re-

MANY CASES BEFORE 
U. S. SUPREME COURT

berg, Clara Lindberg, Ernest Ben- 1 
son, G. Albert Pearson, Herbert! 
Johnson, Harold Bolton, Arthur | 
Manning, David Hutchinson, Arthur 
Krob, Hugo Pearson, Sherwood An
derson, Helge Pearson, Helge
Pearson.

HEALTH SERVICE 
BEING ORGANIZED

ville christened with water from', -
Abraham Lincoln spring. j ...

Skjaer Island. Norway—Discover- turned to tell 
ers tell how An dree and companions tion s ^ te d  ^^®“
died of exhaustion after ice brought ^thin 750 nfilss ^ ^ ®  J '̂®^

Elsie Berggren, Edith Johnson, i balloon down. fneidS f^* m a te rS  ’The daring
Mliared N o r S  Erik M o d w  Evald | ^ -^ -O h a p B le , ^rm aay -L a g s  | „  oo . ot thi
Erickson, Mitzl Berggren, Clarence Dianiond arrested ^ te r  being ex -. »  thriiig of the nicture. And
O. Anderson, E. Fillmore Gustafson, pelled from Belgium. ; ?  . thrill one eets when the
Fred Soderberg, Herman Johnson, 1 ^®^®° i American flag is dropped on the
Alva Anderson. Carl Matson, Ruth , Aual message snys cemented fnend- j  trou gh  a trap door
Benson, Eva M. JohMon, Beatrice 1 sMp resulted from his ; in the^lane. Wordstars entirely
Johnson, Norma Johnson, Elsie , _  T a a i , ,  Tno-vitoon inirn i inadequate to describe the wonders
Brandt, Svea Llndn.rg,_Anna  ̂3 t S  manraloy picture It must

 ̂  ̂ be seen to be fuily appreciated.
Budapest, Hungary-Opa ^ead.

SOO lPiuradlp riot tor "^ood and |

Saltuate, Masa.-Mr. and Mrs. j f “ 'I
S f X a S ’ Y a S  T  I o ^ ‘  a S j  ^  s ^ ^ r a
abandoning their sloop, the Seagull.

Boston—Coast Guard destroyer 
Jquett crashes through a pier at 
the Charlestown Navy Yard.

Franklin, N. H.—Seven injured in 
collision between bus and auto on 
the Daniel Webster highway four 
miles south of here.

Watch Hill, R. I.—Three men | _isaiah 9:18.
injured, one probably fatally, during i - - - - - - - -
explosion aboard motor yacht Mist- j iphe world loves a spice of wick- 
Chlef. I edness.—Bias.

Leicester, Mass. — Frederick | —------ -
Meadus, 23, Brooklyn, N. Y. fatally! 
injured and three companions hurt i 
in auto accident. \

\

lU O T A ilO N S
“I’ve won the woman’s champion 

cup at Wimbledon, England, four 
times, but I’ve never seen the cup.” 

—Helen Wills Moody.

“We all-spend 20 years and more 
in sleep if we live the allotted three 
score and ten. Two decades is a 
long time to spend in bed. Some
thing should be done about it.”
—Donald A. Laird and Charles G. 

Muller, in The Country Home.

“Society must learn to make In
telligent use of the leisure created 
by electricity.”

—Owen D. Young.

Washington, Sept. 2.— (AP)— T̂he 
Supreme Court wTU have an oppor
tunity this fall to decide whether 
the automobile “back-seat driver” is 
legally bound to warn the man at 
the wheel of impending dangers.

Among the grreat number of cases 
piled up during the summer recess 
of the court is one brought by in
surance companies seeking to es
cape liability for damage in acci
dents which they believe might have 
been averted by automobile passen
gers.

Other peculiar cases are before 
the court. It will be asked to de
termine whether death from sun
stroke renders an insurance com
pany liable under an accident policy 
and whether blood poisoning, caused 
by the removal of a hair from the 
nose is accidental death. Patent 
Infringements suits covering a lyide 
variety of subjects from cement 
mixers to neckties are seeking re
views.

The motion picture industry is 
watching the outcome of two anti
trust suits in which the govern-  ̂
ment charged distributors of films 
with violating the Federal law. The | 
Associated BiD Posters of the 
United States are trying to set 
aside a conviction at New York un
der the anti-trast law, as are deal
ers in candy and confectionery pro
ducts, convicted at Chicago.

SEN. NYE SHADOWED

WAPPING

,--,1 ____ _____I Senora Marlote, who went on a—^Bazeball scores. Sport Digest jjyjjggj. strike while in jail, was re-

10  SAILORS DROWNED
Seattle, Wash., Sept. 2.— (AP)—

leased yesterday after an investiga
tion.

POLICE BEATS
Police beats were changed yester-

Ten members of the halibut schoo-! day, as is done each month. The day
« ... rrow TiPrishPd vesterdav “ ®“  '’ e Chief Samuel S. Gordon,ner Orient screw perished yesterday William Barron, Officer
in the Strait of Georgia, north of j  jojm Crockett, who starts at 8 
here when the fifty ton craft sank; o’clock and takes care of the traffic 
after in a dense fog with i for the North End Schools, Motor-

Qf.amotiin r-r>TYiT.nTiv’<j cycle Policcman Walter Cassells and the Pacific SteamsWp Company s Wirtalla, who will remain
'freighter Admiral Nulton. at the South ?Jnd,

The victims^ included Captain V The night men are to be Captain 
Sedolph H. Rudd of the fishing; Herman Scbendel, Sergent Jphn Meof the
schooner.

Only three of the Orient’s men 
survived. They were saved after 
having been thrown clear of the 
fishing craft. Most of those who

Glinn, Motorcycle Police Raymond 
Griffin,' Automobile nights. Officer 
Winfield Martin, North End, Michael 
pitzgerald. Center David Galligan; 
Main street, Arthur Seymour; mid-

I

periihed were trapped in the hold of j night, Joseph Prentice, West Side, 
-»the Orientt where they were sleep- j ^ h n  Cavmaro, Cheney Brothers, 

ing- . ~
* I «IUUU a
[clarence Wrielcy,

Allyn P. Fehr of Ward street, 
Rockville, the driver of an automo
bile which figured in an accident last 
week at Wapping, when John Cor
bin was injured, was fined $1̂ 00 and 
costs in the South Windsor Court, 
last Tuesday night. He was charg
ed with reckless" driving, also dri'v- 
ing without a license. He paid bis 
fine.

Mr. and Mrs. Judson G. Files and 
brother Harry P. Files, Jr., who 
have been spending a couple of 
weeks at Bangor, Maine, returned 
by automobile to their home here 
last Friday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. H. V. ParkSr are 
spending their vacation' at Lake 
Winnepesaukee, as guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Page of Albany.

Rev. and Mrs. Harry S. Martin 
left last Tuesday for the Catskill 
Mountains for a few days. They will 
stop at Woodstock, New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Board- 
man and family of East Windsor 
Hill, are spending two weeks tour
ing Canada.

Miss Oliver Clapp has returned to 
her home at East Windsor HiU from 
a month’s vacation at Camp Merritt.

Judson Rockwell who was a resi
dent of this town for many years, 
has returned to his home from the 
Hartford hospital, where he had 
cataracts removed from his eyes. 
He has been almost blind for several 
years, Mr. Rockwell sav/ an air
plane fly over his home Saturday for 
the first time*

“Prohibition is a Wnfily warning 
-not an autocratic challenge; a 

helping hand, not a big stick.”
-Dr. Ernest H. Cherrington, gen
eral secretary of the World 
League Against Alcoholism.

“There are men in New York who 
would stop at nothing to drag down 
one who has achieved fame.”

—RUdy Vallee.

“Talking pictures will make it 
possible for us who thirst for knowl
edge to sit literally at the foot of 
genius. Greatness, living and dead, 
•will speak to us and show us the 
way to light and understanding.” 

—Will Hays, movie czar.

SCHOLL’S FOOT EXPERT 
A T HOUSE’S THURSDAY

Chicago, Sept. 2.— (AP)— R̂uth 
Hanna McCormick, whose Republi
can primary campaign expenses 
were recently investigated by Sen
ator Gerald P. Nye’s funds commit
tee, was self revealed today as the 
one who retained private detectives 
to inquire Into what she termed 
Nye’s “methods and affiliations.”

The “shadowing” of Senator Nye, 
the Republican Senatorial candidate 
said in a statement last night at 
her Byron, Bis., estate, was an 
aftermath of the campaign funds in
quiry.

Mrs. McCormick pointedly an
swered press dispatches quoting 
Senator -Nye’s “ indignation” at be
ing investigated with the terse re
mark, “I did it. I am still doing it 
and the resifits have already justi
fied my course. What is Senator 
Nye going to do about it? ” a

JOBLESS START RIOT

Washington, Sept, 2.— (AP.)— 
Entering a new era under the name 
of National Institute of Health, the 
old hygienic laboratory of the Unit
ed States Public Health Service to
day Is pushing forward its health 
tasks with renewed vigor.

The expended service has accept
ed imder a new law a 8100,000 gift 
for bausic chemical research from 
the Chemical Foundation, Inc., and 
other similar donations are expect
ed.

For twenty-nine years the hy
gienical laboratory has been quietly 
writing an illustrious record of dis
coveries in cause, prevention, and 
cure of disease affecting human be
ings. Its researchers have risked, 
not infrequently have met, death 
for the sake of furthering science 
and saving human life.

Now its thirtieth year sees the 
laboratory authorized to the lead
ing institution of the world in medi
cal research.

Cumming*s Statement
Surgeon General Hugh S. Gum

ming, chief of the Public Health 
Service, who worked in the labora
tory back in the days when it was 
in cramped top-floor quarters  ̂ and 
had to hoist goats for its experi
ments through a window by der
rick, today told his expectations for 
its future,

“We hops Congress will make 
 ̂ adequate appropriations,” he said, 

“and that gift fellowships will epmei 
which will enable us to send men to 
other research institutions and per
mit others to come here.

“We want to' follow virus investi
gations, psittacosis, measles, influ
enzas. We want to concentrate ou 
cure of cancer rather than its cai ŝe. 
We want to probe further into nu
trition as cure for disease, as in 
pellagra; We want to make bio
chemistry studies.”

Thrice in the past twenty years 
hygienic laboratory workers have' 
won the gold rnedal of tho Ameri
can Medical Associatioh for origi
nal work In cure of human disease. 
Df. George W.. McCoy, director of 
the laboratory, won it for his Cali
fornia eontributlon on plague.

Dr. Edward Francis, contributing 
nearly all that is known of tulare
mia in man, again won the medal. 
And Dr. R. R. Spencer won it this 
year for bis “ trick-juice” vaccine 
against Rocky mountain fever.

The real risk taken by the labora
tory workers is shown in records of 
person after person succumbing to 
the disease with which he .worked. 
In the psittacosis research, eleven 
persons among the 54 working in 
the building succumbed to the dis
ease.

'Wickedness burneth as the fire.

GEN. EDWARDS TO BACK 
DRAPER IN BAY STATE

Boston, Sept. 2— (AP) —Major 
General Clarence R. “Daddy” Ed
wards, wartime commander of the 
26th (Yankee) Division, today an
nounced his support of the candi
dacy of Eben S. Draper for the Re
publican nomination for U. S. Sena
tor. He denied that he would sug
gest a veteran bloc and he advocat
ed repeal of the/18th Amendment.

“My position on the 18th Amend
ment,” General Edwards said, “I 
have stated frankly. I think prohi
bition is the most imtemperate thing 
In this country today and I am for 
temperance.”

Speaking of a proposed amend
ment to the Constitution providing 
for an eight hour labor law through
out the country, he said, “ to use the 
Constitution to limit the volimtary 
action of citizens with respect to 
labor is dangerous.”

BAYER ASPIRIN
is always SAFE
J ^em a n d  ihi/L 

/ M ck tu ^

BRAVE CREW HONORED

I
A  Dr. Schoil’8 foot expert will be 

at the store of C. E. House & Son, 
Inc., all day Thursday, September 
4. He will make free analyses of 
foot troubles, and show sufferers 
how to get relief from weak arches, 
corns, crooked toes, hammer toe, 
bunions, swollen joints, ingro'wn 
nails, weak ankles, excessive-^err 
spiration, painful callouses, over
lapping toes, flat feet, sore heels, 
etc, ‘ '

San Francisco, Sept. 2.— (AP)— 
Captain William R. Meyer, and his 
crew of the liner 'Ventura, who res
cued the 317 passengers and crew 
members of the British steamer 
Tahiti in the South Seas recently, 
were guests of the city today.

Bearing 81 of the Tahiti's passen
gers, this Ventura docked here yes
terday while the water front staged 

noisy welcome. Aifplanes bom-' 
barded the Ventura wff!i flowers as 
she rode into the harbor. • 

Captain Meyer and his crew and 
the Tahiti’s passengers were invited 
to a formal luncheon today with city 
officials in the role of hosts.

EXPENSIVE QUgBtlONS

Wife: You don’t love me any 
more. When you see me crying now 
you don’t ask me why.

Husband:‘I’m awfully sorry, mjr 
dear,̂  but ,these questions hkve 
ready cofet'me suOh a 16t of money.

Passinff Show.

Budapest, Hungary, Sept. 2.—  ̂
(AP)—One man was killed and 
three hundred persons were injured, 
30 seriously, in a riot among imem- 
ployed in Budapest streets yester
day. Communist agitation was 
blamed. Four of the seriously in
jured are policemen.

Police permitted a meeting of the 
xmemployed, which had been highly 
advertised for weeks, on the prom
ise that it would be orderly. The 
demonstrators stoned windows, 
halted street cars and .^utomohiles, 
and attacked the -police ■with re
volvers, stones and Iron rods. _ 

Mounted police and armored cars 
finally dispersed the throngs.

RADIO SERVICE
on all makes.

New Sets and Standard
Accessories  ̂ ^

WM. E.KRAH
1689 Tolland Turnpike. Phoite 8788

FOR RADIO 
I  SERVICE 
PHONE 8160

Have you heard the new Majestic 
Electric Radio

Barstow Radio 
Service

Authorized Dealer 
Majestic, PhUoo 

20 EUsseU St
Next door to KIttel’s Market

I S t v o m b e r g -
C f l U P l M i n

Your intimate 
Radio

KEMP'S

Beware of Imitations
G e n u in e  Bayer Aspirin^ the
kind that doctors prescribe mil
lions o f users have proven s^ e  for 
over thirty years, can carily be 
identified by th4 name Bayer and 
the word genuine on the padcage as 
pictured above.

.Genuine Bayer Aspirin is safe and 
sure; always the same. I t  has the 
unqualified endorsement o f phya- 
dans and druggists everywhere. It. 
does not depress the heart N o hann-' 
fui after-effects follow  its use.

Bayer Aspirin is the universal anti-‘ 
dote for pains o f all kinds.

Headaches Neuritis
C o ld s ' Neuralgia
& re Throat Lumbago

. Rheumatism Toothache
Aspirin is the trade-mark of Bayer 

n ^ u factu re  o f monoaceticaddester
of salicylicadi

y-:

-- -----------  '

5 GlASSEStert«»l6 fAMtlY BOTUB

OINfSfR'
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EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the ! 

flrst of six daily stories on the life | 
of Lon Chaney, the screen’s great- ; 
est character actor, by Dan Thomas," 
Hollywood correspondent of The 
Herald and NEA Service. In his 
subsequent stories, Thomas will tell 
more about this amazing actor and ; 
his work in the hideous roles that j 
made him the movies’ greatest m ale ' 
drawing card for years.

BY DAN THOMAS 
NEA Ser\1ce Writer

Hollywood, Sept. 2.—Lon Chaney, I 
dead, is as much a mystery as was ^
Lon Chaney, alive. I

The star whom Hollywood never i 
really knew and the greatest charac
ter actor in the history of motion) 
pictures has carried to the grave; 
with him his silent, retiring person-1 
ality, which was as baffling as any i 
of the weird roles he played in the i
films. 1

For no one in Hollywood, except 
for a few—and a very few—inti- 1 
mate friends, ever really knew Lon j
Chaney. ^  |

Unlike most movie idols, Chaney] 
hated the tinseled life that most of | 
them led. He made few public ap- , 
pearances, he attended practically 
no briUiant “first n i g h t s , ” he, 
shunned gay parties, he wore heavy 
glasses as a disguise to protect him
self from hero-worshippers, he re
fused to discuss his personal life 
with interviewers, he was happily 
married, he lived quietly with his 
family—and his art.

For Chaney found greater pleas- j 
ure in donning rough clothes and ■
fishing for trout, with a pipe i in  the center is Lon Chaney as he
mTvSiSf s\Ve?mf ii^ tokS  I appeared in real life, while just be
an amateur’s movie camera and d e-! low is his famous portrayal of the 
veloping his own films just for the ] hypnotist. Upper left he is shown 
fun of it: in reading heavy books on ' 
penology, which had made him an 
authority on crime and its preven
tion; in trailing, like a shadow, crip
ples and other deformed characters 
>yhom he encountered on the street 
so that he might watch them and 
observe the particular peculiarities 
of a distorted limb, or a certain 
twitching muscle, or the glassy stare 
of a blinded eye and ^thus portray

as

Police Court
There was a.busy session in the 

Rockville Police Court on Monday 
morning, when four cases came uji 
before Judge John E. Fisk, three 
resulting from a fracas a t the home 
of Joseph Aptacy, 53, of 65 Vernon 
avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Ignaz Truak, the 
important figures in the scene, also 
reside a t 65 Vernon avenue and the 
trouble started when Harry Masa- 
huk, 43, of 9 McLean street, insult
ed Truak’s wife, Truak, who was 
under the influence of liquor, stab
bed Masahuk, making a  deep gash 
over one eye. When officers Dowge- 
wicz and Shea arrived on the scene, 
they also arrested Aptacy, as con
siderable liquor was found at the 
home.

Aptacy was fined 3100 and costs

in Saxony, Germany, May 13, 18M, 
and has been a  resident of Rockville 
for thirty years. She was a member 
of the J ilrst Evangelical Lutheran 
church and her death will be sin- 
cer^y mourned by many friends.

Mrs. Weber/ who was the widow 
of Robert Weber, leaves two sobs, 
Magnes of Rockrille and Emil of 
Bergen, N. J.; four daughters, Mrs. 
Harry Snyder of Hartford, Mi’s 
Henry Uhlman of New Jersey, Mrs. 
Martin Deitzel and Mrs. William 
Baer of this city: a brother, Her
man Flechsig of Germany; three 
sisters, Mrs. Minnie Scheets and 
Mrs. Ida Koehler of this city and 
Mrs. Martha Anhert of Germany.

The funeral will be held from her 
late home on Spring street on Wed
nesday afternoon at 2 o’clock. Rev. 
William Drach, pakor of the First 
Evangelical Lutheran church will 
officiate, with burial in Grove Hill 
cemetery.

Birthday Party Held 
Charles Schaeffer, son of Aider- 

man and Mrs. WilUam Schaeffer of

ftlends a t the Fur, Feather and 
Finn Club in Ashford, in honor of 
the tenth anniversary of their mar
riage. An elaborate dinner was 
served by Mrs. Corbin Englert and 
Mrs. Frank Mann of this city. 
Guests were present from Hartford, 
Boston, Worcester, Stafford and this 
city.

Notes
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Mcltonald 

of Union street have returned from 
a  vacation spent in Lynn, Mass., as 
the guests of their daughter, Mrs. 
John Lanz.

Kezmeth Bentley of Highland 
Park, Manchester, has been the 
week-end guest of relatives and 
friends in this city.

and

EUGENE FIEU I’S BIRTH

On Sept. 2, 1850, Eugene Fiela,- 
noted American poet and journalist, 
was bom a t St. Louis, Mo.

He removed to New England and 
spent several years of his child
hood in Vermont and 'lassachu- 
setts. Though , he completed Ws 
education in Missouri, critics say 
New Elngland. environment.

He began newspaper work a t 23
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Cobb juiu ; years later became associ-

children of Rheel street have re-' - - y •- — . ------ -------
turned from tdro weeks spent with

1

clown

wings, there pictured his own fu
ture. He would be a character actor 
like Mansfield—a great actor, a man 
who could take on dozens of faces 
and grip the interest of his audience 
like a steel vise. •

c ______ _______ * - I But few lives flow along care-
^ e se  human defects iA some weird ] fully directed lines toward their de 
character in the films. | sired goal—there are too

chances in the game.

der the name of "Hell Morgan’s 
Girl.”

An actor who has to figure on 
his next meal can’t  be too particu
lar with roles assigned to Ifim, but 
Chaney still dreamed of his charac
ter parts. For a time-he was a d i
rector. Gradually, sis his'reputation 

msiny' ff^ew, he forced recognition and won.

So it was with young Chaney. | His came whm G e o ^ e ,' Lcane Tucker was making “The ; uie.The hideous faces, like some ter-
-rible apparition straight-out of a j gy time his older brother,! ,
horrible nightmare, that made mil- had got a job in the theater I Miracle Man with Thomas Meighan |
lions of mcMe-goers shudder were I his father, thinking one actor ®ud Betty Compson as the stars.

in the family was enough, shipped i  Ghaney was ^ven the part o f , 
Lon off to Depver to leara a trade j “Frog,” the sqmrming cripple. Ou

Slapped,” while a t  the lower left he 
is “Professor Echo,” in his first 
talkie, “The Unhoiy Three.” At the i 
right he is shown in one of hiS first | 
starring pictures, “The Trap,” and ' 
as “Dr. Wu,” a Chinese character.

future was assured and his dreams 
fulfilled.

From then on, Chaney played 
nothing but character parts and 
stardom was his. In 1928 _ and 
again in 1929 he was voted the big
gest male box office attraction in 
the movies.

“The Man of a 'Phousand Faces” 
had a t last turned his face to the 
movies and achieved his goal ip

the results of a  lifetime of hard 
work in the twin arts of make-up 
and mimicry. And their price was 
the self-imposed torture of cruel, 
but deftly hidden, face clamps that 
warped the features; of chemicals
used to simulate hideous scars; of ^ reminiscent mooa 
a milky glass eye, worn unde^^^  ̂ .
lid, to feign the empty stare of a

of sheer hideousness he made art; 
his success was instantaneous, his

OPENING STOCKS
blind man; or a tightly-laced strait- 
jacket that bound his legs or his 
arms behind him and made him 
look like an armless or legless cir
cus freak.

For Chaney suffered for his art— 
literally. In “The Hunchback of 
Notre Dame” he wore a 60-pound 
metallic jacket to twist his body into 
a horrible shape; his face wan so 
distorted with clamps, false teeth, 
putty, wax and whatnot that he had 
to take his lunch through a straw.

“Sometimes,” Chaney once told 
when he was filming “Mr. Wu,” hfl 
greatest Chinese character, “it is 
all I  can do to get through a day’s 
work. I t is the way I have to tape 
my head to draw up the outer cor
ners of the eyes that causes the 
pain. My left eye is so sore today 
that even the slightest touch any
where near it brings tears.”

as a paper hanger.
“I can hang wall paper and lay 

carpets as well as any man,” the 
king of character actors said when 

reminiscent mood recently.
in Colo

rado Springs is one of my jobs and \ ______
there is still paper on those widls ]
I hung.” . j  New York, Sept. 2.—(AP)— T̂he

One day the young paper hang-1 stock'M arket was in an uncertain 
ef received-a telegram from Ws trading was resumed
brother, asking him to return to |
Colorado Springs a t once and play today after the three-day suspen- 
a small role with a comic opera ' sion. Price changes were narrow, 
company he had organized. Lon ! and irregular but the list displayed

a  steady tone. U. S. Steel, Radio, 
International Telephone, New York 
Central, and Standard of California 

Northern Paci-

NEXT: Lon Chaney’s early days 
in the movies . . . and how he. suf
fered physical tortures for the sake 
of some of his most famous hide
ous roles.

willing to let the market consolidate 
its recent gains.

U. S. Steel, Radio, Geberal Elec
tric and Standard of New Jersey 
soon showed fractional losses, and 
American Telephone, International 
Telephone, American Can, Com 
Products, U. S. Industrial Alcohol, 
and Goodyear sagged a point each. 
Westinghouse Electric, Vanadium 
and Case lost about 2, and IngersoU 
Rand nearly 4. •

In the rails. Union Pacific, ex- 
dividend, gained more than 3 points

And so Lon Chaney became an Central, and Standard ot caurorma American Car and Foundry
actor. But it was not the kind of i gained 1-4 to 1-2. Northern Paci- gained as much. Bangor and Aroos- 
acting—the portrayal of powerful 1 flee advanced a point, /und Allied i ^jaerican Locomotive ad-
character roles—that he had set his j Chemical, 2 1-2. Electric, Auto Lite yanced 2. 
dreams upon. ’There are too many j  dropped 2 points, American and 
chances in life for success to come | Foreign Power 1 point, and Colum- 
that easily. 1 bia Gas, Vanadium Md Electric Re

jumped a t it.

of 511.38 and sentenced to Tolland 
county jail for thirty days. He was 
charged with keeping .'iquor with, 
intent to sell and exchange. Aptacy 
stated in court that he kept the liq
uor for the purpose of cleaning his 
teeth but this explanation didn’t go 
well with the judge.

'Truak was fined 55 ^ 5  costs of 
512.38 for breach of the peace, the 
fine being remitted. Masahuk was 
fined 55 and costs of 59.39 for as
sault and battery. Both paid.

Fourth Case
John Puzines, 23, of Talcottville 

was arrested at his home at 11 
o’clock Sunday night for causing a 
disturbance. He was fined 57 
costs. In default of payment he was 
taken to Tolland coimty jail.

Wagner Held
John Wagner, in whose truck 

Walter E. Roimds was riding on the 
morning of August 30, when he met 
his death, is being held for the Sep
tember term of the Tolland County 
Superior Court, which opened here 
today.

Wagner claims that Rounds was 
driving the truck which turned over 
after striking a car driven by Wil- 
mot Keith of Hartford, crushing 
Rounds, who died instantly.

A hearing was held in the Tol
land Justice Court on Saturday and 
WagmcT was TSleased under 52,000 
bonds. The State Police are contin
uing the investigation as it is not 
believed the story that Rounds was 
driving the truck to be trtie.

Funeral of Accident Victim
Walter Edward Rounds, 27, of 

Tolland, who was- killed in an auto
mobile accident on the Hartford 
Turnpike road on Saturday morn
ing, was laid to rest in the South 
Yard cemetery a t Tolland on Mon
day afternoon fit 2 o’clock, follow
ing services a t the home of his sis
ter, Mrs. Joseph Dufour of South 
street, this city. Rev. Davidson, act
ing pastor of the Federated Church
officiated. /  ,

Walter Rounds was born m To.- 
land on July 10, 1903, the son of the 
late Enoch Rounds and Jennie 
Staples Rounds, and was a graduate 
of the Grant HiU District school. 
He. was a member of the Tolland 
F ^era ted  churcb"«ud had many 
friends in the community who were 
sorry to hear of his untimely death. 
For the past four years he had been 
employed as carpenter by Arthur 
Bamforth. Previous to that he had 
been employed a t the Bamforth 
farm. He was a  very concientious 
and faithful employee.

Besides his mother he leaves two 
brothers, Richard Rounds of Coven
try and Lewis Rounds of Tolland; a 
sister, Mrs. Joseph Dufour of Rock
ville.

Mrs. Mary (Flechsig) Weber 
Mrs. Mary (Flechsig) Weber, 66,- 

died at her home a t 38 Spring 
street on Sunday evening at 11 
o’clock, following four months, ill
ness of heart disease. She was born

Orchard street, celebrated his tenth
birthday on Saturday afternoon. 
Eight were present at the party and 
a most enjoyable time was h.ad 
playing golf and other games. 
Prizes during the afternoon went to 
Allan Waite, Billie Herzog, Robert 
Underwood and Charles Schmalz.

A' delicious luncheon was served 
by Mrs. Schaeffer, assisted by Miss 
Charlotte Drescher find Miss Flor
ence Kress. Those present v/ero 
Robert Ellsworth, Allan Waite, 
Billie Herzog, Charles Schma.z, 
Gordon Friedrich, Robert Under
wood, Gordon Schaeffer and Charles 
Schaeffer.

Mrs. Amelia B. Becker 
Mrs. Amelia B. Becker, 78, of 25 

Pleasant street, died Sunday a t her 
home following several months ill
ness. She was the widow of Michael 
Becker. She was bom in Cwickan, 
Germany, Sept. 13, 1851, and lived 
here for many years. She was a 
member of Union Congregational
church. , .

Mrs. Becker leaves four daugh
ters, Mrs. Richard Miller of East 
Windsor, Misses Magdelena and 
Minnie E. Becker of this city and 
Mrs. Rose Morrell Becker of (Char
lotte, North Cardlina.

Funeral arrangements will not be 
made imtil the arrival of Mrs. Mor
rell.

Tenth Wedding Anniversary 
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Lanz of 

•Prospect street were surprised on 
Sunday afternoon by a number of

Mrs. Cobb’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sherman Hamilton of Chebeque Is
land, Me.

Alderman and Mrs. William 
Schaeffer and sons of Orchard 
street spent Sunday a t Mt. Tom.

Miss (Charlotte Drescher of Pros
pect street visited in Holyoke, 
Mass., on Sunday.

Arthur Schmalz, Jr., of O rch id  
street has returned from 
trip to (Canada.

COUNT MORNER TO WED
New York, Sept. 2.—(AP.)— 

Count Gosta Momer of Sweden, a 
former husband of Peggy Hopkins 
Joyce, has decided to take another 
American bride.

Friends learned today of his en
gagement to Miss Geraldine L 
Fitch, a New York newspaper writ
er. No date for the wedding was an
nounced.

(Count Morner, who is 33 years 
old, came to the United States in 
1920 intending to enter the Swedish 
consular service. He changed his 
plans, however, and went into busi
ness and is now connected with an 
advertising and publicity organiza
tion.

(Count Morner was married to 
Peggy Hopkins Joyce a t Atlantic 
City, N. J., in 1923. The marriage 
was ended by divorce In Paris the 
next year.

Now if Tom Lipton were entering 
a golf tournament instead of a 
yachting contest there might be a 
crack somewhere about his canny 
tea to cup play.

ated with the Chicago Dally News, 
with which he was for 12 years 
identified through his famous cdl- 
umn, “Sharps and Flats.” ffis hu
morous sayb^s in 4he column estab
lished his reputation in journalism. 
But he also showed he could write 
with rare sympathy.

An estimate of the man’s scope 
is concisely given in this sentence: 
“He seemed to have equal sympathy 
with thp wild life of the prairie 

a motor j and with classic culture, for irre
sponsible Bohemian life and quiet 

! domestic felicities.”
Field is probably most widely 

known as a poet of childhood, but 
most admired as a humorist. Among 
his works are: "(Culture’s Garland,” 
“Love Affairs of a Bibliomaniac,” 
“Little Book of Western Verse,” 
■With 'Trumpet and Drum,” and |  
‘Poems of Childhood.” - !

RECOVER M E E ’S BODY I S.'
A

Toronto, Sept. 2.—(AP.)—"The 
body of Johnny Mehl, of Jamaica, 
Long Island, drowned in Lake On
tario off Port Credit a month ago, 
was recovered yesterday.

Mehl came here to train for the 
men’s Marathon swim at the Cana
dian National exhibition. He was 
under the care of Johnny Walker, 
who trained Marvin Nelson, Fort 
Dodge, Iowa, winner of the swim 
and the prize of $10,000.

In the absence of Walker, Mehl, 
Jimmy Riggs, of Toronto, and Nel
son, went out in the lake for a 
swim. A sudden squall arose and 
the small boat which they clamber
ed into was blown far out to sea. 
Nelson sed Rigges reached shore 
safely.

-1-1

(Chaney’s artistry of make-up was 
acquired, but mimicry he came by 
naturally.

The story goes back to a boy in 
Colorado Springs, Col., whose par- 

were deaf-mutes and

Instead, he became a pink-tinted, 
chorus man, capering around in 
comic operas and, in addition, a t
tending to the company’s transpor- 
tatlon problems a n d  properties. 
They barnstormed for a vdiile—and 
then Kent broke

fining sagged 1-2. United (Corpora
tion opened with a block of 5,000 
shares 3-8 lower.

The list turned somewhat heavy 
as trading progressed, particularly 
among the pivotal industrials, ai- 

j though the strength in the rails and

, ents were deaf-mutes and whose I broke on the road and Chaney bor- 
' mother was an invalid. Being com-|| rowed $10 from a colored stage hand 

-• ’ ’■“‘ to get back to (Chicago.

Lon heard a musical comedy in rail equipments which developed last 
(Chicago was looking for a dancer week was again in evidence, 
and a second comedian. He got the j While business and trade reviews 
job, but that ‘company_soon went i coming to hand over the week-end

■ ' were Si the main optimistic, the ac-

pelled to use the sign language, he 
learned the art of pantomime by 
talking with his fingers. Soon he 
found that he could do things— by 
enacting various experiences at 
school, etc.—that would make his 
sick mother laugh. Then he began 
to tell her stories, not by reading
to her but by acting what he had | tinned to do so until his death.
read in books and magazines. | ---- l—

I t was during this period he | Thwarted, but by no means de-

tual scope of the improvement 
far indicated was apparently

Foreigm exchanges eased, 
sterling cables opening at 
13-16, off 1-16.

with
$4.86

ARSENAL RAIDED
Cadcutta, Bengal, Sept. 2.—(AP;) 

—Several men, believed to be ring
leaders of the raid on the Chitta
gong arsenal last April, were ar
rested today after police had be- 
'sieged a house in (Chandernagore, a 
French possession thirty miles 
north of Calcutta.

Many shots were exchanged be
fore the Negal police forced their 
way into the house. The French

Jobs were scarce, but Chaney i limited to encourage much renewed 1 authorities gave special permits for 
hung on. He filled ''Jn as an actor buying, and the bull leaders seemed the police action 
whenever he could 'get a chance
to play, regardless of the role, and 
at other times worked as a stage 
hand. He still held his card in 
the stage hands’ union—and con-

learned the first elements in make
up. He found that by painting his 
face to make himself appear funny 
as he enacted the stories he could 
apuse his suffering mother all the 
more.

feated, in his ambition to become a 
character actor, Lon finally drifted i- 
west with vaudeville troupe. In San 1 
Francisco he worked with the Ferris j 
Hartman Opera Company and then 
joined the famous como^ans, Rolb 
and Dill as stage director and sec- 

The four children in the Chaney! ond comedian, 
family—all of whom were normal— i On the same bill with Kolb and 
were never really in poverty, but it i Dill were two girls doing a sister ; 
was necessary for them to quit 1 act. Chaney was struck with the 
school a t an early age and go t o ' charm and beauty of one of them, I 
work. ! Hazel Hastings. Soon the second

Lon, always a lover of the rough! comedian and the pretty dancer 
outdoors, got his first job as a ; were married. That was 23 years 
tourist guide a t Pike’s Peak. Hls.j ago . . . and, despite all the vlcis- 
ability to mlihic and entertain j sltudes of professional life and 
around the campfire caused tourists, Hollywood’s numerous divorces, 
to urge him to try out for a theat- j that marriage endured happily until 
rical career. I  the end and was blessed with a son.

When he applied a t the (Colorado | Creighton Chaney, who is now a suc- 
Springs opera house the manager cessful young lawyer, 
laughed a t him. Undaunted, he took 
a job as prop boy and began shift
ing scenery. ’The actors fascinated 
him and he watched them closely, 
spending as much time in their 
dressing rooms as they would per
mit.

About this time Richard Mansr 
field, the famous character .actor pf 
a  generation ago, stopped' off a t j

B e fo re  the R u sh  
B eg in s

Soon after marriage, C5umey and 
his wife drifted to Los Angeles to 
join a  stock company. On the road, 
it went broke In Southern California. 
Not having sufficient money to get } 
to Chicago, (jhaney decided to take^' 
a  fling a t the movies;and got his 
first job as an “extra.”

In the old blood-and-thiOi^er two- j

supply of Famous* Reading Anthracite 
—the long-bum^g hard coal that re
quires so little attention and leaves so 
little ash. Then you'll be SURE of hav

ing heatldg health 
and happiness, no 
matter how cold the 
weather gets.

Manchester 
Grain & Coal Go.

Springs to break a long . reelers of that bygone day he played i 
le Pacific (3oast. On silc-; almost every part—cowboy, Indian,

" -^(3olorado
"trip to the w.* ------ ;— — I
cessive nights Mansfield played “Dr. | hero and villain—but mostly the 1 
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde” and “Ivan, T “heavy.” His first picture in which I 
the Terrible”—and the boy, w atch-)'he was given screen credit w as'a! 
ing with bated breath from the [ blood-curdling thriller that, went un-|
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TESTED

Against 13 Leading Tires
The New Miller 

Geared-to-the-Road Ballooa
Outlasted and Outwore 

every single one
This chart shows how:

THS irgW  eBARBD-TO^TBS-ROAD 
COMPAKMD WITH TMm BIOOBST- 

SMLZutQ T inSS  IN  AMgRICA 
Tdanc MilMg* •: i<«w MilUr •• m H  
T lr . No. -r

>iiiiiii i n c > j « : ::iiiiiiiiin LILM111 i 111U1

SAFE DEPOSIT
Have you valuables, papers, trinkets, let

ters or heirlooms that^ are worth protecting?
You can secure adequate protection for them at 
a cost of less than ONE CENT PER DAY.

Place them in one of our safe deposit boxes 
in our vault and they will be beyond the reach 
of theft and fire.

The MahchesterTrust Company
SOUTH MANCHESTER. CONN.
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Tiro No. 
Tiro No. 
Tiro No. 
Tiro No.' 
Tiro No. 
Tiro No. 
Tiro No. 
Tiro No.

X roa 
X na
4 raa
5 roa 
S roa 
7 ran 
S ran 
S Toa’'.

Tiro No. 10 T ta  
Tiro No. 11 ran 
Tiro No; 12 ran 
Tire No. 13 roa 
NOTE: Eicuroo

---------------------- SS.7%
------ --------- «.»%—  ------------- n-oVf
. . . .  , 61.5%
____ -̂-------------- S8.r%
---------------------- i l . 4%
---------------------  45.I»A
-------------   40.3%
—  ---------------  38.5% -
_______________36.6%
---------------------  83.9%
-------------------   25.4%
OB eempotitlTO tiroa

repreocat the~ point a t which tiroo wont 
out of sonrieo'oithor {torn eoreaco failure 
or with troado worn saiooth. The New 
Miller outwort competitire tire* la every 
inatance.

SO—
We gufifantee this great new 
tire to outwear* any tire of 
equal A sk us for fur
ther p^^tieu!ars,. ■

Manchester Dairy Ice Cream
Is Endorsed By Manchester 

Women Throughout The Town
They serve it at all their social occasions and to their fam

ilies.
Its popularity is widespread. It can be obtained fresh and in 

perfect texture at your neighborhood store s or favorite soda 
fountain. "

The Mandester Dairy 
Ice Cremn Company

DIAL 5250

Always Ob^dnaMtr At I tl Bfiatt At Yonr Neigh
borhood ito re  (V FiTbtite Soda Fountaiii. ^

M
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NEW iPROFESSION OP STYLING GIVES
WOMEN VOICE IN FUTURE MODES ,.Patly Health

COPYRlGHT[l93a NtA5̂ eî vice; 0̂  ERN£ST LYNN,

- 'V*
Fashions in ^othesi Ni^ Ai« i^c|tt^:,by W 

Says University Expert Hints Od How To Keep W eU  
,h y i World Pnnied Authority

b e g i n  HEBE TODAY_______ ___________ ______ t was pretty keen | Mid then you’re going to try to die- j
D a n  Borimer, a  scenario writer in j ab̂ >ut*"it and eSdn’t want to give i t ' tate who’ll play in it. And I sup- _

Hollywood and 
*T%Pk newspaper

formerly a New
____  man. is in love

Anne‘ Winter, who, beginidng 
extra, has progressed rapidly 

and is now under contract to one 
fit t h e  largest studios.

Dan, who formerly was under 
M^tract himself, now is free lanc- 

largely because of his inability

the

though. My agent
i up: but there was simply nothing i pose you think they’ll thank you for  ̂
i doing. There’s nothing to do, I  j telling them how to run their busi-,
; HTiess but like it. I’m getting used ness.”
^  that ” he added dryly. ' Dan laughed, but his face grew j

“It’s a shame,” Anhe said softly.-' red nevertheless. “Aw, be yourself, ’ |
he said lamely. '

But Collier, though he continued 
to smile, was serious. “ You’ve got i 
a great idea there, Dan. I’ll swear | 
I think it’ll make the swellest pic- | 
ture Hollywood has seen in a year.” | 

He began then to take the play I 
apart and discuss it, and Dan was |

“ It’s a shame.” i
Dan shrugged, and he smiled 

again. “Maybe so; but it’s wrorth 
a lot to know that you like it, Anne.

to get along with a studio executive, j  pretty keen about it when I 
i^ o e e  methods Irritate and disgust j when it didn’t get

sensitive and stubborn Rori- | â j.j.Qgg right away I began to think
a -------V Mol ohnnT ' a W e d  that he should remember it^ ; You know how you feel about those , faithful detaU; and he made

fiiV - Collier, who writes a  ̂ couldn’t have been much good. |
dPlly movie column for a

J * S e r “ tos  i „  i suggestions here and there, to whichd e s ^  ' Anne nodded and he continued: 1 thoughtfuUy a n d
great faith in Dm  s abmty, despite ^ ĵ .,g ggttmg terribly | screed '
Dan’s apparent f a ^ e  ^  , hard to find a producer who is wUl-  ̂ mean?” Paul said.;
as a free lance. Dan hM become ^ gamble; things aren t . ^Quld be a great picture for an 1
des^ndeji^over “ J 1 flourishing on the stege_ ! actor Uke Lester Moore; he’d make j

that gangster of yours come to life; j 
it’s made to order for Moore.” j

he considers his rather hopeless re 
gard for Anne Winter.

' Anne
Mona Morrison and Eva Harley. 
Mona and Eva are extras, but Mona 
works only occasionally and Eva 
hut rarely. She is bitter over this, 
and over a rather tragic love ex- 
pcrience

they were oefore talking pictures 
Anne Winter. . , i turned everything upside down.”

lives with ■ ^ o j ^ e ^  girls,  ̂ Anne said quickly, “No won-
der— îf they can’t take a gamble 
with a play Uke that. The movies 
took a chance with sound pictures 
—Dan, why don’t you do your play 
over for the movies?”

_____  Her eyes flashed. Anne got up
While in New York Borinier had fp the sofa and sat

written a play for the legitimate t^ggjde him. “It’s aU there, Dan—
stage, ffls agent thought very high- gygrything; and pictures could do 
ly of it and kept it for months, try- jt better than the stage ever could; 
ing to sell it to ^^arious producers., they could develop that war se- 
But it comes back to Dan one day, quence into something tremendous, 
at a time when he is disappointed jt, Dan!”
because of the rejection of his latest ---------
screen story. Collier is curious about jjg matched the smoke from his 
the play. He begins to read it and pigaret rise in a straight, slender 
he is enthralled by it. He tells Dan ppjunm imder the yellow lamp shade
that he is fooUsh to w o r^  about | «That’s the idea.” he said half doubt-
what the studios think of his stuff I fuUy.
when he can write Uke that. ! “Why, it’s the only thing to do!

iDan, I ’m crazy about your play! I 
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY I think it’s marvelous.”

rwA-pTiTR x x y  Dan laughed. He said, “ Gee youCHAPTOR jggi p^gtty good, Anne.”
Anne insisted that Dan bnng his 1 mean it. I think it would be 

play over and read it to her. Paul j y,on<jerful to play the part of that 
Collier had seen her the following | .̂ .j „ gj ĝ -vrith a frown:
day at Grand United, had told 1 .̂ĵ g pf thing I’d like
about it, and Anne had never seen they want me to sing
him so enthused. and dance” 1  ̂ ^ j TT_-*.„a9»

" I fs  a play about a ganpter^ and f hla oigaret imd turaed ; "P= •'Wto

Rorimer nodded. “I ’ll get at it j 
tomorrow flrst thing,” he said. | 

“And then what are your plans? 1 
“I don’t know exactly. What do 1 

you mean ? I thought I ’d do it over 1 
and then see if somebody wanted it. I 
What else is there to d o?”

“I’ve been thinking,” Paul an- 1 
swered. “Do you know what you 1 
need, Dan? You need a little show- | 
manship. Hollywood goes for it. 1 
The sweUest piece of showmanship ; 
you ever pulled off in Hollywood i 
was when you tore up youi con- j 
tract in front of Adamson’s nose. | 
He was afraid to fire you at th e ! 
time; you probably had him think-  ̂
ing there were half a dozen studios j 
waiting for a chance to sign you 
up.

‘Tve got an idea,” he continued., 
“ It’s probably been worked before, i 
but everything’s been tried at least 
once in Hollywood, so it doesn’t 
make much difference.”

“Well, let’s have it.”
Paul lay back in his chair and 

draped one of his long legs over its 
arm. He said, “Do you know Phil-

-

A .

: CLOTTING OF BLOOD
.d e p e n d s , i n  p a b t - ^

tures, many of tis have watched 
carefully their reaction on children.

_ The question", ‘Should children go
AnwOTTbF’ p iA T E l^  to the movies ?” anSwered unsatW- 

y  1 factqrily heretofore b y .. various
Bv DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN ' | qualiflcatiops, suddehly fa c ^  us 

The knowledeeof the platelets in ! again to f . new- form. Words ex- 
th e ^ lo S  is ev^ft more recent than i plaining ? erstwhile glossed-over, 
that o f the other cells. These plates meanings

OLIVE ROBERTS BARTON
©  1Q50 «r WA Snw>icg.iwc. . :• _ _

Since the advent of talking p ic-«in g  resiflts, to tirnn out pictures thAt

no longer “go over ' the 
heads” of the smal\ fry. They'come 
home now entirely informed of wlmt

are seen only with great difficulty 
and can be coimted only by speom
technics which have been developed, j is going oh. .
none of which is of any too great i Mothers have done the 
accuracy. thing. Unable to stem the

Mrs. Mary Brooks Picken Is busy training stylists.

his girl, and' it’s got a wallop in it j ^ irh e^ ^  to look  at°her. ‘T’ve done j Dm  said 
that”—Paul drew a deep breath— ; I ’d really hoped be .
“well, it’s a knockout, Anne; just a , Annp said, and there was a ' s
knockout! But you know Dan,” he : wistfulness in her voice,
added. ; vvas silent then, and Dan

Anne nodded. “Yes, I know him ., thoughtfully at his hands;
The play wouldn’t have come back | g j-g^d them out before him and 
if it  hadn’t been a good one.” 1 cubbed them together. He said,

“That’s Dan. I tell you, it’s get- | ..yes that’s so,” and it occurred to 
ting terrible to live with that guy. | jjg might have been
I  never saw a man in my life who | g^mewhat selfish in taking it for 
could put so much into a thing and 1 ^j-gnted that Anne was satisfied with 
then sour on it so quickly. You gĵ g ,^gg ^oi^g. ,
know what the trouble with Dan gĝ ĵ gg much to her. “I ’ve |

IS

is ? ”
“He doesn’

He 
been

the scenario chief. Well, 
you don’t need to know him; he’s 
a good egg, and if you let him 
know you’re a friend of mine he'll 
see you. I’m not,” he hastened to 
add, “going to suggest anything 
that won’t square with that funny 
conscience of yours; but if you put 
this over—do you know in your 
mind just about what changes you’re 
going to m ake?”

Just about—thanks to you.”

By HELEN WELSHEMER

New York, Sept. 2.—America’s 
beauty scale is going, up, so they 
say.

Women are ever so much better 
looking than they were ten years 
ago.'

And if they are, there’s a rea 
son!

Women today are having- a _____  ____
voice in deciding ivhat they shalf ] sefnble their wardrobe from

clothes conscious,” she said. “ I 
have to break down ’ their preju
dices against - certain colors" 'and 
tobrics, and also make them in
terested in clothes 'as a general 
subject for everyone instead of in 
their own individual wardro'bes.” 

Mrs. Picken has found that 
daily papers and magazines are 
making women develop a ' styl 
sense. They are learning to as

pic-

■t have «.ough faith ia ; S ,”  b T e a M r « g S n “  | Now! ^
himself, for one thing. Isn t that 1 forgotten there was 1 her, gesturing earnestly w

“Well, forget that part of it..

wear. A little ' more than ten 1 tures before they buy anything, 
years ago they didn’t have any j And when they do buy, it ia^ a 
more to say abo’ut the style of 1 woman’s touch that is back pf ihe 
their pomps than they did about picture. The touch of a woman 

I the kind of laws they obeyed. trained to know ji^ t what linos
Then equal suffrage and stylists, and fabrics and styles are best 

came on the scene. Brains and suited to women.

The platelets are certainly con- 
cemed witii the ability of the blood 
to clot promptly when it is ' let nut 
of a .blood vessel. It is difficult to 
conceive of anything more import
ant to a person’s life than the abil
ity to stop bleeding when blood is let 
loose. Because of the importance of 
this reaction nature has apparently 
developed a number of mechanisms 
which are involved in this procedure.

'The blood contains a substance 
called fibrin, which is concerned in 
the formation o f the clot. It im- 
questionably has in association with 
the fluid constitutents of the blood 
other materials which may be in
volved and the vast majority of phy
siologists believe that the platelets 
have a very prominent activity in 
this direction.

If the number of platelets is great
ly reduced, the person bleeds eas y 
imder the skin. In some infectious 
diseases the number of platelets is 
promptly reduced and one of the 
most significant manifestations of 
these diseases is the collection of 
large black and blue spots over the 
body.

The medical profession knows a 
good deal about the blood platelets, 
but there is far more unknown than 
known. It knows a deal about 
the clotting of blood, but it needs to 
know much more. Tests have been 
devised which indicate that blood 
clots in from one to three minutes 
after bleeding commences..

The’ clotting can be hastened by 
squeezing the bleeding spot, by 
pressing on the blood vessel from 
which the blood comes, by applying 
very hot applications, by applying 
substances which break down the 
cells, by rubbing, and by other mani
pulations with which almost every
one is familiar.

I f there is a deficiency of calcium 
in the blood, ithis will delay the clot
ting. However, calcium itself is as
sociated with many other conditions 
of health and of these much more 
will be said later.

natural
___  ̂ tide of
movie-going on the part of the chil
dren, too busy to investigate what 
type of picture toeir off-spring are 
going to see, they are inclined to put 
the blame on the producers?

Censorship at Studios '
It would take a volufne, and a 

big one, to enumerate the cleans
ing processes that motion picture 
production has "undergone during 
the last few days, and still is un
dergoing. The code of ethics strict
ly observed by the central board 
representing all the big producers 
would amaze the uninitiated. Cen
sorship is the watchword of produc
tion now, right at the studios.

But the public at large can’t get 
away from the idea that all pic
tures produced must be fit for chil
dren, Furthermore, what one sec
tion of the public considers wrong, 
another understands as right. Still 
further, we all have our prefer
ences. The picture that entertains 
one may bore another completely. 
The industry imderstanding that, 
attempted to please everyone.

The picture business was con
ceived not as entertainment for 
children, but for adults. There has 
been a steady effort with promis-

primaBly are children's pictures. 
Probably the talkies > have apeed^ 
up that effort than anything 
else could have done,’ for the produc
ers themsel'ves, always-qtd^ to see 
ahead and feel the. public pulse, 
resdized the weadiness of the spoken 
show, particularly tbe worldly prob
lem show, as far as the children , 
are concerned.

I should not send children to just 
any talkie that happens ..to be in 
town. Parents w ho: urge that chil
dren know “facts o f life”  forget 
that kno'wing bioloj^cal' facts does 
not prepare for or take the p la ^  of 
sociolo^cal proWems sometimes 
offered in th e . brilliant society 
drama now rather ubiquitously 
present. An older mind 1 is enter
tained, takes it for what i t  is worth, 
discards it and goes home to bed. 
His values are fixed. His nmture 
mind is not influenced.

But a child is- different. I  heard 
an 11-year-old girl, recently g;o over 
almost word for word the erotic 
sentences of a quEidrangular mixup. 
I've watched her reactions for sev
eral years. She chooses the sensa-

BARBER IS nNED 
FOR BOBBING HAIR

Chinese Tonsorial Artist Did 
Not Know That Husband 
Objected— Odd Decision.

tlonal show invariably, and her ideas 
o f the world are all upside down.

Let the children go to the talkies, . 
by all means. Let them go to see 
rip-roaring adventtfre, mystery, 
heart-interest storiM, comedies .and 
love dramas^ but flrst take a little 
trouble «md look over reviews. Cur
tail the too-old, sopliisticated show 
that never was produced for chil
dren.

Parents ^ ou ld  take the respon-, 
sibility of what' shows we want the 
children to see, just as we lo6l( after 
the books they read, or the com
pany they kieep.

out whether or not . women who 
came to him' for a hair-cut had first 
obtained their husband’s permlsaibn.

The husband was fined at the 
same session for beating his ■wife. 

------------— r -----—  X

CANDY FACTORY BUHWS

Chicago, Sept. 2 ,—  (APy— Fire 
which broke out in a  building oc
cupied by the Curtiss Candy Com
pany in the downtown warehouse 
district last night caused damaja. 
estimated at $1,000,0©0. Origin Of 
the fire was undetermined.

The various types of stylist 
one positions .  are varied, ranging all

J u K n 'others who had a right to kick.”
Paul said, “ Yes, and he s bull- . suggested that they go for a

headed,” and Anne smiled, rem em -1 “I've earned it, Anne,
bering something Ziggy Young had i ^ think? And I’d like a
written to Dan about herself. ! limeade about a mile high; my 

“I mpan,” Paul explained, “ that | tj^-ogt-g full of cotton.” 
you can’t argue with him. Just be-1 stopped at a drug store
cause his ideas haven’t set Holly- headed for the ocean,
wood on fire, he thinks he’s a flop. | ^ g  ^gy back, with a waxing
He’s got a lot of stuff, but it’s his | the sky and a soft breeze
own, and it’s a little different from i in the palms, Anne sang for
what the studies have been used to. 1. 
It’s too bad there wasn’t anybody ,

earnestly with his Today there are almost —  , , . ■
hand, began to unfold his plan. . thousand paid stylists, sometimes  ̂the way £rom^ des^m g^ f  “ r “nri

(To Be Continued) Imown as fashion workers, trying | to choosing the color of a

HOW TO SHOP

to help American women choose of thread. 
the styles, colors and fabrics which! “ One girl becam e-a;styh^ for 
will give them chic and charm and. a thread company, :^ s .  Picken 

® • told to prove the need of wom
an’s influence. “ She found that 
dull shades were being manufac-

CURTAINS NEAR WINDOWS
MUST BE WASHABLE.

you
must always sing.”

, Her voice was low and thrilling, 
with any imagination over at Con- , ggj^  ̂ when she had ended her 
tinental when Dan was there; he , g^gg. «you must always sing, Anne, 
might have been sitting pretty if | when you are doing the things 
it hadn’t been for Adamson.” ; ^gg^ gjogt gf all to do, you 

So Dan stuck the play in his 1 ■' 
pocket that evening and went over
to  the bungalow. i pggj collier was sitting up read-
..“Mona and Eva have gone to the ' .g ^j^gg ĵ g returned home, 

theater,” Anne informed him, and j .’Hello, my boy.” he said lazily.” 
at Dan’s inquiry she said that Eva ; ..^gn ’ what did she think of it? 
s^m ed to be herself once more and ghe’ like it ? ”

“ Yeah. How do you think that 
thing would go in the movies, 
Paul?”

“Who suggested that, Anne?”
Dan nodded, and Paul grinned. 

“ I thought of that,” he said, “when 
I first saw it. I ’m not -going to !et 
Anne steal all the credit. But I

By William H. Baldwin
Glass curtains are those nearest 

the window.
Washability is the most import

ant factor in the purchase of glass 
curtaining. If the shopper is in 
doubt as to this factor, she should | men’s

beauty.
Mrs. Mary. Brooks Picken, fa

mous New York stylist, who. 
teaches Economics of Fashion at 
Columbia University, was one of 
the first woman to enter the styl
ing profession.

Representing All Women 
“ A stylist is a woman’s repre

sentative,” she explains. “ She 
has the woman’s -viewpoint. For 
many years women had to accept 

views. But when she start-
get a samnle of the curtaining she I ed to increase her earning and her 
intends to buy and wash it at home. | spending power she wanted Lo 

shrinkage would be i choose her own clothes. Stylists,
officially recognized as such, de
veloped.”

tfitogs were pretty much as usual 
again.
,,“We’ve just forgotten that any- i 

tiding happened. Mona and I ”
Dan wanted to know if he couldn’t ; 

leave the play with her so that she 
coiild read it some other time, but 
she insisted that he must read it to 
her, and she placed him on the sofa, | ^ought ^you might listen to good 
n ^ r  a lamp, and herself sat in a j a,d-vice if it came from another quar- 
n^arby chair where she could watch j been wasting on you
hife face as she listened. j gg^jj j.gj gjgjj of talking to you.”

Appreciable 
noted.

Cotton curtains are apt to give 
better service than rayon or silk, 
which are bought more for style. 
Good cotton materials are made of

Mrs. Picken also has a fahtyf 
and fashion ' studio in New 
City, where she is busy training

-“Well,” Dan said as he obeyed 
her, “you asked for it; don’t blame 
me,”  and he began to read.

He held a clgaret in his hand and 
he paused now and then to puff at 
itrto cover the awkwardness he felt. 
And at first he was' embarassedly 
conscious of his own voice, so that 
he read without expression, some
what an a school boy reads his les
son; but this was not for long. Pres
ently he had forgotten that -he was 
reading typewritten words to Anne 
Winter; the thing became a play 
again, the play into which htf had 
poured so much of his hope and his 
enthusiEism amd his passionate long
ing to write something that men 
would know him by.

He had conceived It some years 
ago when he was covering night 
court for “human interest”  stories 
for his paper, and it had lain in the 
back of his naind for a long time, 
waiting to be written. And now 
that he had almost forgotten about 
it, it was back ag^n, and it began 
to live again for him.

It was the story of a New York 
gangster—a member or one of the 
dock gangs—and the girl he left 
behind him to go to war. It was 
not a pretty story, but it was real 
and human and warm with life, and 
Its end was poignantly tragic.

A t the end of the flrst act Dan 
looked up and smiled and reached 
for another cigaret. Anne said. In 
fc low voice: “Go on,”  and nothing 
snore. So he read on.

When he had finished he threw 
the manuscript carelessly to one 
Bide, and he got up to stretch, and 
he ssw  then that Anne had actual 
tears in her eyes. The sight of 
them moved him; suddehly.he real
ised, with a new and strange sense 
hf pride, that it was what he had 

' iwrltten that had made Anne cry. 
Ha could not be, then, the sorry 
failure that he had begun to think 
hlznself—not If something he had 
written could do that to Anne Win-

Anne was silent until hha saw 
htei smiUng at her. Then she said, 

- softly, “ And they sent it  back to 
Irpu,”

He replied cheerfully. ^Sura I  
■ ^nppose I  shouldn’t feel so ’ bad,

“ Oh, yeah?” Rorimer swung a 
plajffifi punch at him. He said, 
“Anne had an idea she’d like to play 
the part of Jenny. You know what 
I’m going to d o?”

“ Sure,” said Collier. “You’re go
ing to try to sell it to Grand United,

.fine yam, with several twists, while 1 stylists and ...would-be stylists copy 
the cheaper yarns have single-ply tinually. Her golden hair, large 
yam. If the material has dots o r ! brown eyes and a rose petal corn- 
figures, pick at them. The dots in I piexion add personal claim tp thi; 
cheap material will come right off. | styles she suggests.

Fineness of weave and lack of im- | ..j have to make my students
perfections characterize the better 
.grades of rayon and silk curtains.
Badly woven silk and ravon gauze 
■will be streaky when held to the 
light.

tured by the company, although 
• the bright new colors for clothing 

were the vogue, everywhere. She 
I made a tour of 150 stores, noticed
■ how the spools of thread were ar-
■ ranged, what fabrics and what 
colors were selling in the cloth
ing departments, and encouraged 
her industry t o . make the shades 
which corresponded to the cloth
ing.

“She got busy with the stores, 
too. One of them was, taking only 
28 of the varieties of thread .which 
her concern manufactured. . She- 
persuaded' the store, to increase 
the number to 48. The store: ip- 
creased its thread sales 33 per 
cent in 2Q days over the sales oi 
the same . time during the preced
ing year.

“"When you consider that the 
average woman has to go a mile 
for one spool of thread.

portant that she mid the shade 
that she wants when she arrives.”

Woman’s touch, according to 
Mrs. Picken, has been felt always, 
but never permitted . to have its 
day.

“Colonial furniture, which is as 
practical as it is beautiful, was 
made oiit of wood by men, at 
women’.s suggestion, to meet a 
certmn household need. A  wom
an’s styling was back of the man’s 
work. And we have something 
lasting and beautiful.”

Women made their own clothes, 
too, at that time.

It is this same principle that 
Mrs. Pickens and her students are 
attempting to put into clothes 
fashions.

“We used to have a symphorv 
of colors in the wardrobe en
semble,” she explained. “ It was 
a monotone. But now we have

It is more com-

it is ira-

Smsurtness For i Heavier Figures
It’s Wearable and Charming

A New York doctor says that an 
occasional drunk adds to the length , The

By ANNETTE ; |
gracefpUy falling pepluni

of life. Rather a staggering state- | flounce posed around it ]£st below
ment. the flat hipline is extremely modish.

Another slendetrizlhg detail is the , 
front panel effect lirton neck to hem. j 
The skirt shows” a ' slight flare to- j 
ward the hem.

Tiny bows^ at peck and sleeves j 
add a touch o f femininity. , I 

It’s a tweed printed crepy woolen I 
that is 'so entirely fashionable f o r } 
street for 'early autumn. i

Style' No. 876 will he.,found; ex-‘ 1 
ceptionaHy easy to make! •!

It, may be hpd in sires 36, 38,. 40, | 
42, 44, '46'aii& 48 inches bust.

Plain or tweed printed flat crepe 
silk, canton crepe, sheer tweed that 
effects a monotone mixture and pat
terned wool jersey are all lovely . 
smart materials fdr this model. ’

Size 36 requires 4% yards 39-lnch 1 
with % yard S9-inch contrasting, j 

The new Fashion Magazine is 
just o ff the press. It- shows; all the 
attractive models for Fall: and early | 
Winter. The edition is limited, s o ' 
we suggest that you order your copy j 
today. Write your name and address 
clearly, enclose 10 cents in stamps j 
or coin and mail your order to Fash-1 
ion Department. j

1 V.‘ . . •

' Manch^tcr Herald 
! " Pattern Service

876
For a Heralo Pattern of the 

model illustrated, send 15c in 
stamps or coin directly to Fash
ion Bureau, Manchester Evening 
Herald, Fifth Avenue and 29th 
Street, New York City. Be sure 
to write your p£^e. apd address 
clearly aPd to ^ v e : the correct 
number apd size of the pattprp 
you w apt , • V ,

• Price 16 Cteto . i-ri- 
/ . . ■ ■ ■ . . ... . ' 
Naina .....................-.........................
Size . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Addraaa

color contrasts, 
plicated.”

And incidentally, the women 
who are fashion makers, studying 
the styles, have more complicated 
tasks as a result.

Mrs. Picken believes that while 
America ia the clothes dictator, 
Europe will continue to be the 
creator.

A  Too Swift Pace 
“We work too fast to create,’ ’ 

she s£iid. “A girl must complete 
a certain amount of work by noon. 
But in France, for centuries, 
whole families work for the same 
establishment. They aren’t hur-" 
ried. And new ideas come. Lit
tle children are given needles and 
allowed to think up designs as 
part of their childhood games.” 

Fashions are becoming more 
and more what women want them 
to be, as women have more vo'ce 
in choosing them. And feminine 
appeal is the latest development.

“The new fashions are making 
women more feminine,” Mrs. Kc- 
kefll believes. ‘They are slowing 
up dancing rhythm. They are 
encouraging women tp entertain 
at home instead of at clubs and 
hotels. They are making hostesses 
more attentivp" to details of charm. 
Carelessness is going away. And 
the change in the method of dress 
is back of it all.”

Which would make it appear 
that in spite of the carefree man
ner that the abbreifiated skirts of 
•yesterday developed, maybe ft 
■woman would rather be a lady.

And the thousand stylists, who 
are paid to help decide what 
lio'wns and shoes and hats their 
sisters prefer to wear, have had 
a pretty big part in bringing back 
the intrig'uing lines that women 
favored when they designed tĥ ’ir 
own things, long, long ago. '

Shanghai. (AP.)—Chinese court 
authorities in this city have made 
it an offense for a barber to cut a 
woman’s hair without the consent 
or knowledge of her husband.

The ruling was handed down at 
the conclusion to f a case brought 
before the Shanghai District Court 
in which a barber was accused of 
causing a rupture between a man 
and his wife by cutting the latter’s 
hair.

The wife, it developed, had plead
ed with her husband on numerous 
occasions to let her follow the dic
tates of fashion and to have her 

1 locks shorn, stressing the discom- 
I fort of abundant hair in the sUm- 
! mer. The husband resented the idea, 
j condemning it as immodest.
! Gets Hair Bobbed '1 While out shopping one morning, 
j the wife chanced to look into the I window of a barber shop. Anothei 

her sex was inside haifing her 
hair bobbed. The vision made her 
eninous and throwing ^scretion tc 
the winds, she hurriedly entered wi- 
place and within a short space of 
time was out again, minus he'..’ 
tresses.

On arriving home, her husband 
beat her for disobeying his orders. 
Her screams attracted the attention 
of the police and the irate male 
soon found himself standing befoTe, 
the District Court judge on a 
charge of cruelty to his wife.

Although he pleaded gfiulty to the 
charge of ■wife beating, he placed all 
the blame on the baiber, who was 
accordingly arrested and brought 
before the tribunal. Holding that 
the act of cutting a woman’s hair 
was not illegal in itself hut became 
so when it tended to upset the peace 
of family life, the tonsorial artist
was fined ?2.

Barber Protests
The bather protested on the 

grounds that the action was unjust. 
He didn’t know the woman’s hus
band had objected to her getting at 
hair-cut and besides if he did, whai 
difference would it make and whose 
business was it anyway. The court 
replied that he had better make it 
his business in the future to find

ms BIG ONE

John: There’s nothing like own
ing up to your ewn mistakes.

James: No. I’ve always felt tllat 
way about my wife.—Answers.

New Face Powder 
Now The Fashion^

The skin of youti. lies in every 
box of new wonderful MELLO-GLO 
Face Powder. The purest powder 
made—its colpr is passed by the 
U. S. Govemnient. ’ No pastiness, 
flakiness or irritation. A  new 
French process makes it spread 
more smoothly and preVsiIts iMge 
pores. No more shiny noses—it 
stays on longer. tJSe MELLO-GLO. 
The J. W. HsJe Company, South 
Manchester.— Âdv.

Announcement
The State Beauty Par
lor located in the State 
.Theater Building, wiir 
move to 166 Center 
street, where they will 
be located on and after 
September 1,“1930.

M rs. Katharine 
J o n ^

Telephone 7266

N

Pattern price 15 cents in staboips 
or 'co in  (coin is, preferred). Wrap 

poiQ'caaretuliy. '̂

Qur $ Business 
Foundied Upon 
Knowledge and ' 
Experience
For 44 years Mr. Dougan was 
chief executive in charge o f dye
ing and cleaning at the .Cheney 
Silk Company. His. expert 
knowledge and long exi>erience 
have aided him in building an or
ganization here,, whose rervice is 
safe, sure smd dependable.

D O  V
Harrison Street ^ me.

71S5
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Two
Hawley Beats Shirer 

To Reach Semi-Finals
NATIONAL J 72,000

Resorts to Lobbing to Offset 
Opponent’s Superb Net 
Play and Wins Hard 
Fought Match 6-3, 3-6, 
6-3.

BOROTRA TRIMS 
SUTTER EASILY 

IN EXHIBITION

, The strategic change from a 
driving to a soft, lobbing style of 
play enabled Tom Hawley to eUmi- 
nate Ross Shirer in a three set bat
tle at the Manchester Country 
Club Sunday morning and thus 
reach the semi-final round of the 
town championship tennis tourna
ment.

One of the hardest, even though 
not the most accurate drivers in the 
tourney, Hawley has met Shirer 
several times this season in friend
ly matches and on most every occa
sion he had been defeated. Shirer 
is one of the best net players con
testing for the title Ty HoUand has 
held for three years and Hawley 
wisely decided to lobb in Holland 
fashion in effort to prevent Shirer 
from scoring at the net.

The match was a long dr^wn out 
and bitterly contested struggle, 

“especially the third set. Hawley fi
nally emerged the victor after a 
27 game battle, 6-3, 3-8, 6-3. A  re
capitulation of the match reveals 
that .the players were very evenly 
matched, the winner scoring 99 
points against 93 for the Iqser.

I t  was a most imcommon/sight to 
see Hawley making comparatively 
easy and careful returns instead of 
whaling the ball in his usual style 
as he did in eliminating Jimmy 
O’Leary and Dave Samuelson. Shi
rer, too, seemed at least surprised. 
He had expected Hawley to pound 
the ball in his characteristic fash
ion and perhaps his failure to do 
just this was partly responsible for 
the unusual number of errors which 
Shirer made.

Neither player scored an ace in 
the match and both had 22 place
ments to their credit. Some o f the

Bonnding Basque Speaks 
Highly in Praise of Young 
American Tennis Stars.

At CUicIimntli—  .
RBP8 8, at CT7BS 0, \

First Game)
Cincinnati

AB. R. H. PO. A  S.
Walker, If 
Swanson,
Strlpp, lb  
Cuccinello,
Heilniann,
Crawford,
Gooch, c 
Ford, 8S .
Lucas, p

Chicane
AB. R. H. PO.

with the A ’s
___ 4 2 3 0 9 0

c f  . . . ___ 5 2 2 s 0 0
. . . . 4 0 3 12 3 0

ah . . ..'. .2 0 0 1 4 0
rf . . . ___ 3 0 0 3 0 0
2h . .  . ___ 4 0 1 2 3 0

___ 4 0 5 0 9
. . .  .4 1 1 3 0
. . . . 4 1 11 © 1 9

34 5 11 27 13 0

Labor Day efforts having faUed a  terrific clip, getting 27 hite in
- ..............- two gamha hut they lost the night*

cap t6 the PhiUies 4 to/S after tak-

Borotra, at 32, thinks he is getting 
a bit too old to sell gasoline pumps' 
with one hand and play tenms with 
the other.

But tennis followers who watched 
the “Bounding Basque” take three 
out of four sets from one of the 
best of America’s younger players. 
Cliff Sutter, will be from Missouri 
until after the national champion
ships, beginning Saturday.

The most famous pump salesman 
in two continents gave himself La
bor Day off and celebrated the occa
sion by trouncing Sutter to the 
tune of 4— 6, 6—3, 6—2, 6— 2, in an 
exhibition match at Forest Hills.

To the naked eye, that made Bo- 
rotra look pretty good as Sutter is 
the National Intercollegiate Cham
pion and haa broken e v e n ^  two 
recent matches with Bill Tildeu.

Yet, as he strolled from the court, 
one arm thrown consolingly around 
his young opponent’s shoulder, Bo- 
rotra made it clear that he is just 
a tired business man who despairs 
of mixing pump-selling with racquet 
swinging forbear of making a'mess 
of both.

“ One cannot be an amateur husi 
ness man and make a success of it,” 
said the effervescent Bprotra in a 
sort of unconscious Labor Day ad
dress.

______________________ ___________  ________  “ N o w , ”  he reiterated with a shake
rallies were long and interspersed'“o f his head and a trace of Parisian

Blair. 2b ..................... * « 1 * 2
English, ss ............. ..•* 0 1 2 3
Cuyler, rf ................... i  0 1 2 3
"Wilson, c f  ......................3 0 0 8 0
D. Taylor, If .............. 2 0 0 1 0
Kelly, lb  ............... . . .4  0 0 4 0
Hartnett, c .................2 0 0 4 1
Bell, 3b .......................3 0 0 3 0
M alone, p ......................2 0 4 0 0
Shealy. p .....................0 0 0 0 0
Stephenson, x  ........ M  0 0 0 0
Nelson, p .....................0 0 0 0 0̂

28 0 S 24 7 2
Cincinnati ....................  101 102 OOx— 5

Runs batted In, Strlpp 2, Cuccinello 
2; two base hits. Walker. Swanson, 
Ford: three base hits, Ehglish; stolen 
bases, Strlpp; sacrifices, Cuccinello; 
double plays, Ford to Crawford to 
Stripp, Strlpp to Gooch: left on base, 

~ .. n / A -o \ ! Chicago 6, Cincinnati 9; base on ball*,New Y ork, Sept. 2.— (A P .)— Jean , ,,^ Malone 2, Lucas B; struck out, by
' Malone 2, Lucas 3; hits, off Malone 

10 In 5 1-3, Shealy 0 In 1 2-3, Nelson 
1 In 1; hit by pitcher, by Malone 
(Cuccinello): umpires, R lglcr, Pflrman 
and Clarke: time, 2:01.

X—Batted for Shealy In 8th. 
(Second Game)

Cincinnati .................... 000 000 002— 2
Chicago ......................  0190 000 000—1

Batteries: Cincinnati. Frey and 
Sukeforth. Chicago, Osborn and Tay 
lor.

‘By TED VOSBURGH 
Associated Press Sports Writer

with ^lendid shots, both defensive 
as well as offensive. Hawley’s lob 
was, working very satisfactory and 
to a great ^ ten t kept chasing 
Shirer hjkck to the'baseline every 
time he sought to take the net. Sev
eral times well placed lobs dropped 
for placements and in a few in
stances Shirer slapped the ball haok 
into unguarded territory.

Hawley proved steadier "than 
Shirer and deserved the -victory even 
if it was about the first time he had 
beaten Shirer this season. His 
strategic move in altering his game 
brought about the downfall of his 
opponent and placed him in a posi
tion where he seems sure to meet 
one of the Bissell brothers for the- 
right to play in the finals.

The point scoring follows:
First Set

0 4 4 4 4 4 4 1  5— 30—b 
4 0 2 1 1 6 1 4  3—22—3 

Second Set
0 4 5 5 7 1 4 5  4—35— 6 
4 1 3 3 5 4 0 7  2—29— 3 

Third Set
14 6 2 0 0 4 4 4  6— 40—6 
12 4 4 4 '4  2 2 0 4— 36—3 

Becapitolation 
S. G. Pts. A .D .F. N. O.

. 2 15 99 0 2 32 37

accent. ‘competition
ff]

is too

At PhUadelphlai^
GIANTS 8, 3t PHILL1K8 4, 4 

(F irst Game)
New York

AB. R. H. PO. A. B.
Crlt*. 2b .....................4 0 1 2  1 0
Leach, If .....................5 2 3 2 1 0
Linilstrom, 3 b ..............3 8 2 0 1 1
Terry, lb  ...................5 1 4 6 1  1
Ott, rf .........................8 0 1 5 0 0
Hogan, 0 ........... . . . . . 4  1 1 6 0 0
Jackson, 8B .................8 0 0 8 6. 0
Roettger, c f  ............... 4
Hubbell, p ................... 8

do much in the'w ay o f settling the 
National L e s ^ e  pennant problem, 
the senior circuit swinging Into the 
last month o f 1980 season with the 
Chicago Cuba holding a four game 
lead o f the Giants in second place 
but the Cardinals Rooming as the 
most serious threat only a 
game further back in third position.

St. L o ^  was the only one of the 
four leadOTS to win a doubleheader 
yeaterday. the Gianta and Robins 
breaking even the Cuba dropping 
both o f their games. Aa the result 
the Cards jumped into third place, 
shoving the Robins back into fourth 
and le ft the league standing like 
this: / /

Chicago 77-53 .592. /
New York 72-68 .563.
St. Louis 73-58 .557.
Brooklyn 75:69 ,563.
In moving ahead o f the Robins, 

the Cards walloped the Pirates 11 
to 6 in the morning and then-r^eat- 
ed with 5 to 1 trimming in the af
ternoon. Flint Rhem was the win
ning pitcher in the morning contest, 
while Grimes had an easy time in 
the afternoon aesjiion.

Red Lucas and Beimy Frey put 
together a pair o f neat pitching per
formances to deal the Cubs pennant 
hopes a stunning blow, the Reds 
i-ftViwg the opener 5 to 0 ■with Lucas 
pitching three hit ball and the 
nightcap 2 to 1 as Frey ■ set the 
Champs down with five Wows. The 
Cubs had the second game won 1 to 
0 with two but in the ninth when 
Sukeforth’s hit to center bounded 
over Haok Wilson’s head for a triple; 
and scored Stripp and Crawford

i  How They Stand
Brlckell, c f  .................3
Thompson, 2 b .............4
O’Doul, If ................... 4
Klein, rf ..................... 4
"Whitney, 3b  .......... 4
Sherlock, lb  ............. 4.
Thevenow, ss .............2
Davis, c ....................... 4
W illoughby, p ...........2
Elliott, p .....................0
Rensa, x  .......................0
Friberg, c f  ................. 1
Phillips, p ................... 0
Collins, XX .................1
Nichols, XXX ...............0

34 8 14 27
Philadelphia

AB. R. H. PO. A  £}.

Hawley 
Shirer ..

Shirer . 
Ha"wley

H ^ le y  
Shirer .

-  Hawley 
Shirer 1 12 93 0 5 34 38 1

Yesterday^s Stars
Ruffing, Yanks—  Stopped Athle

tics "With two hits and blanked them 
2-0.

Lucas and Frey, Reds—^Held Cubs 
to eight hits in double bill as Reds 
won twice 5-0 and 2-1.

Thurston, Robins —^Pitched effec
tively against Braves and won own 
game in seventh with double

keen
these days for any amateur busi
ness man to make good. You have 
to work hard and not take a lot of 
time off to play tennis.

“It is very difficult to "wind up 
business deals at 3 o’clock, rush to 
the subway—and stand up— rush to 
the Pennsylvania Station and catch 
a train—and stand up some more— 
and then play good^tennis in a na
tional championship tournament.

“Maybe I could do it once but 
now I ’m too old.”

This United States title is the 
only one of the big three—French, 
Elnglish and American—that has es
caped the rapier racquet and Reno 
Lacoste, have won all three but a 
jinx has pursued Borotra in his par
ticular tournament.

What does he think of America’s 
younger players?

“The best in the world,” declar<ai 
Borptra, with a pat on the back for 
Sutter.

“My frien’ , Meester Sutter, here, 
ees one fine young player.

“ You played fine tennis in the 
first set, Vleef, the next three you 
did not play so well. I think you feel 
sorry for me and let up a little.”

This Sutter vigorously denied, 
perhaps wondering \Vhat kind of a 
“worn out” veteran this was who 
played better in the last three sets 
than he did in the first.

“Your yotmg players,”  continued 
Borotra, “not only are better than 
ours in France. You have more of 
them. Pretty soon you -will get back 
that Davis Cup, I fear.

“What players "will be abre to 
win it back? Why, who but these 
boys 1  saw playing today—Sutter 
and this tall boy. Vines, and E’rank

Ing the opener 8 to 4. W ith Carl 
Hubbell holding the PhiUles to seven 
hits and Leach and H ogan-hitting 
homers and Terry pounding out a 
triple, double and two singles, the 
first game was easy. Thirteen hits 
rang off the Gianta hats in the sec
ond encounter, but Bill W alker’s 
wildness in the early innings gave 
the Phillies a l?ad which the M c- 
Grawmen were unable to overcome.

W ally Berger’s 32d homer was In
strumental hi dropping the Robips 
into fourth place the drive' account
ing for three o f the Braves’ rims 
that beat the Robins 5 to 3 in the 
first game. HoUis Thurstcm pitched 
good ball and drove in two runs 
with a double to give Brooklyn a 4 
to 2 win in the second game—

While lacking much o f the color 
o f the National League race the 
Athletics and New York Yanks <feew 
a crowd o f 72,000 at the Yankee 
Stadium to see an even split in the 
feature games in the Aiherlcan 
League. The World champions took 
the opener 3 to 2 because o f A1 
Simmons 32d homer but (Jharlie 
Ruffing set them down with two hits 
4o-give the Yanks a 2 to 0 victory 
in the second.

' The Senators cut the A ’s lead to
5 1-2 games by taking the Boston 
Red Sox into camp twice 2 to 1 and
6 to 3. , ^

W esley Ferrell won his 24th vie 
tory o f ttie season and his 13th in a 
roy7 as the Indians downed the St. 
Louis Browns 18 to 8 and 9 to 5.

The Chicago W hite Sox were the 
victims o f Detroit’s wrath, the 
Tigers taking both ends o f the hoU-

At "W«*Wn«4on»—
If ATIONAliS S. 0) RBD SOX • 

(F irst Gome)
— W ashlnston

AB. R. H. PO. A.
Rice, c f  .......................4 0 2 3 0
Bluege, 3b ............. . .4  0 0 2 1
Manush, I f ................ L i  0 1 1 0
Cronin, ss ............... ..4  0 0 2 1
Judge, lb  ............. A..1 1 0 12 0
Harris, rf ....................3 0 1 0 0
Spencer, c ...................8 0 1 4 0
Hayes, 2 b ......................3 1 1 8 7
Crowder, p . . . a........ 3 • 1 0 1

Are Defeated 6-2, 8-11
-A

29 a 7 27 10 ? 
Boston

AB. B. H. PO. A  E.
Oliver, c f .................... 4
Scarrltt. If .................4 0 o i  e v
Regan,' 2b ...................3 0 0 8 2 1
Webb, rf .....................4 1 2 2 0 0
Reeves, 3 b .................... 4 0 1 1 2 0
Todt, lb  ....................... 3 0 1 B O O
W arstler, ss ...............2 -0 0 2 2 0
Rhyne, ss ................... 0 0 0 2 1 0
B erry ,  c  . . .  ! \ . ............3 0 0 X 1 0
Lisenbee, p .7 > r - ...3  0 1 0  1 0
Rothrock, X ................ 1 0 0 0 0 0
Durst, X .....................1 ®

I 2 ~1 7 24 9 1
W ashington ................  001 100 OOx—3
Boston . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  000,000 100— 1

Runs batted in. Rice, Spencer, 
Reeves: two base hit, W ebb; three 
base hits, Hayes, Reeves, W ebb; 
stolen base. Judge; double plays, 
Hayes to/Judge, Bluege to Harris to 
Judge; left on bases, Boston 4, W ash
ington B; base on ballti, off Lisenbee 
2; struck out, by Lisenbee 2, Crowder 
4; umpires, Guthrie* Hildebrand and 
M oriarty; time, 1:35.

X—Batted for W artsler in 7th, 
xx—Batted for Regan in 9th.

(Second Game)
W ashington ................  010 000- 83x— 6
Boston ..........................  100 020 000— 3

Batteries; W ashington, Marberry. 
Brown and Ruel. Boston, Durham and 
Hevlng.

C O M M IM Y  LOSES 
SO. W I N D S O R S !^
Spilbme Knocked Ont of Box 

in Eighdi; Fmal Score is 
8 lo 5 . '

who had drawn a pass. _ j  «
The Giiuits were craojfdng the ball day bill 6 to 5 and 4 to 2.

34 4 7 27 11
New York ...... ...........  000 103 211— 8
Philadelphia ............... 010 000 030— 4

Runs batted m, Sherlock 1, Ott 2 
Terry 3, Leach 2, Hogan, K lein; two 
base hits, Lindstrom, Terry, Leach 
Thevenow; three base hits, Terry 
sacrifice hits, Thevenow; Ott, Hub
bell: hits, off W illoughby 8 In 6; off 
E lliott 4 in 2, Phillips 2 in 1; stolen 
bases, Lindstrom, Klein; struck out, 
by Hubbell 5; Willoughby 1; Phila
delphia 1; base on balls, off W illough
by 2, Hubbell 2, E lliott 2, Phillips 1; 
losing pitcher, W illoughby; hit by 
pitcher, by W illoughby (H ogan); left 
on bases, Philadelphia 6, New York 
7; double plays, Thompson to Theve
now to Sherlock, Terry to Jackson to 
Hubbell; Thompson to Thevenow, 
Thevenow to Thompson to Sherlock; 
passed ball, Davis; time, 2:10; um
pires, Riordan, Moran and McGrew.

X —^Batted for E lliott In 8th,
XX—Batted for Phillips in 9th.
X X X — Ran for Davis in 9th.

(Second Game)
Philadelphia ..............  202 000 OOx— 4
New York ....................  001 000 011— 3

Batteries: Benge, Collins and
Rensa. New York, W alter, Hevlng 
and O’Farrell.

TBSTEBDAY’S RESULTS 
Eastern L& gne 

Bridgeport 4, Allentown 0 (1). 
Allento"wn 6, Bridgeport 0 (2 ). i 
Springfield 10, Albany 6 X I). 
Springfield 6, Albany 1 (2 ).

N ation^ League 
S t Louis 11, Pittsburgh 6 (1 ). ' 
S t  Louis 5, Pittsburgh 1 (2). 
Boston 5, Brooklyn 3 (1 ). 
Brooklyn 4, Boston 2 (2 ).
New York 8, Philadelphia 4 (1). 
PhUadelphla 4, New York 3 (2). 
Cincinnati 5, Chicago 0 (1 ). 
Cincinnati 2, Chicago 1 (2).

American Lrague 
Philadelphia 3, Nemr York 2 (1). 
New York 2, Philadelphia 0 (2). 
Washington 2, Boston 1 (1 ). 
Washington 6r Boston 3 (2 ). 
Detroit 6, Chicago 5 (1).
Detroit 4, Chicago 2 (2). 
(Cleveland 13, St. Louis 8. (1). 
(Cleveland 9, St. Louis 5 (2).

SCHOONER MAY 
FIGHT CARNERA

If He Does This WiU Make 
Four Opponents for Primo 
Friday Night.

At St. Louiat—
INDIANS IS, »| BROWNS 8, B 

(F ln t  Game)
Cleveland

Porter, rf .. 
Averill, c f  . 
Morgan, lb  
Hodapp. 2b 
Falk, It . . .
Myatt, c . . . ,  
Goodman, 3b 
Shoffner, p ., 
Bean, p ..........

AB. R. H. PO. A
..5 2 2 0 2 I
..6 3 1 1 0 0
..6 1 3 2 0 0
..6 © 2 7 9 0
..6 0 2 2 1 9
..5 2 2 6 1 1
..1 0 0 9 9 0
..6 2 2 7 1 0
..4 1 1 2 2 9

0 0 0 0 0
..2 2 2 0 1 0
..2 9 1 1 0 9

46 Ts 18 27 "s ' 2
St.

At Boatont-r
BRAVES 6r~2| ROBINS 3 4 

(Flrat Game)
Boston

AB. R. H. PO. A  B.
Richbourg, r f ............. 4 0 0 2 0 0
Maranvllle, ss . . . . . . 3  1 2 1 5 0
Sisler, lb  ................. . .4  1 1 12 © 0
Berger, It ............ 3 1 1 4 0 0
Welsh, c f ............ . . . . . 3  0 0 3 0 0
Chatham, 3b  3 0 0 0 8 0
Spohrer, c .................2 1 0 0 1 0
Maguire, 2b ......... ; . .3  1 1 3 2 0
Sherdel, p ...................3 0 0 0 0 0

28 'B S 27 11 To 
Brooklyn

, AB. R, H. PO. A. E.
Frederick, c f  . . . . . . . 4  0 0 2 0 0
Gilbert, 3b .................3 0 0 1 0 0
Herman, rf ................. 4 0 2 1 0 0
W right, ss .................3 0 0 3 5 0
Bressler, lb  ...............4 0 2 13 2 0
Moore, If .....................4 1 2 3 0 0
Finn. 2b .......................2 1 0 0 0 0
Lopez, c .......................4 1 1 0 0 0
Phelps, p .....................3 0 0 1 2 0

32

Eastern League 
W. L.

Bridgeport . . . . . . .  39 29
A llen tow n ..............  38 34
Albany ..................  32 35
S p r in ^ e ld ............  80 37

National League 
W . L.

Cjhicago ................  77 63
New Y o r k ............  72 56
S t  Louis . . . . . . . . .  73 58
B rook lyn ................ 73 59
P ittsbu rgh ............  68 63
B oston .................... 59N,-, 70
Cincinnati . . . . . . .  55 78
PhUadelphla.......... .... 87

American League 
W , L.

Philadelphia . . . . .  89 45
Washington ..........  82 49
New Y o r k ............  74 56
Cleveland ............... 71 63
Detroit . . . .  I . . . .  'T 64 .70
S t Louis ' ..............  53 80
Chicago . . . . . . . . . . .  61 81
Boston ................... 44 85

Hartford; Sept. 2—Promoter Ed- 
Hurley, who was at ringside in A t
lantic City, Saturday night, as 
Prime Camera scored a third- 
roimd kayo over Ricardo Bertazolla, 
conferred with the big Italian’s man
agers after the bout and sinnounces 
that they agreed to have Prime 
meet these opponents at the Hurley 
Stadium in East Hartford Friday 
night o f this week: Jack Delalve, 
Jack M cAuliffe and Fred Caldora..

Camera will go two rounds 
with each o f these pro"vided they 
can stay in the ring that long 
against the big boy who swings a 
ponderous right and devastating 
left. It was also agreed that he 
would go two additional rounds 
against A1 Schooner of East Hamp
ton pro"vided Schooner can bo se
cured. A1 has long been heralding 
that he would like to get into the 
ring with Camera so no difficulty

Blue, lb  .................. . .4 2 4" 9 0
Gullio, r f  ................ ..4 1 2 1 0
Goslln, If ................ ..5 1 2 1 0
Kress, 3b .............. ..4 ‘ 1 2 2 1
Ferrell, c .............. ..4 1 1 7 0
Melillo. 2b .............. ..5 1 1 2 2
Schulte, c f  . . . . . . . . .5 0 0 1 0
O'Rourke, ss ........ ..5 1 2 4 4
Bleaholder, p ........ . .2 9 0 0 1
Kimsey, p .............. ..2

40
0
8

1 0 
15 27

2
10 *

C lev e la n d ................ 462 010— ;
St. Louis ................ 310 049 000—

Louis
AB. R. H. PO. A  E.

1
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
© 
1 
0 
0

Runs batted in, Gulllc 2, QosUn, 
Ferrell, Mo'rgan 2, Averill 2 ,-Bean, 
Porter 4, O’Rourke 2. Klmsey, Blue, 
Myatt, Hudlln, Montague; tw o  base 
hits. Blue 3, Gullic, Kress, Hodapp, 
Bean, Myatt 2, Mellllo; home run, 
Porter; stolen bases, Averill, Mdrgan; 
sacrifices, Ferrell; double plays, 
O’Rourke to Blue, Falk to Goldman; 
left on bases, Cleveland 11, St. lou ts  
10; base on balls, off Bean 2, Hudlin 
2. Blaeholder 3, Kimsey 1; struck 
out, by Bean 1, Hudlln 8, Blaeholder 
4. Klmsey 1; hits, off Shoffner 6 In 2, 
Bean 7 in 2 1-3, Bleaholder 11 In 4, 
Kimsey 7 In 4 2-3, Hudlln 2 fn4 2-3; 
hit by hitcher, by Bleaholder (P or
te r ); ■winning pitcher, Hudlin; losing 
pitcher, Bleaholder; umpires, Orms- 
by, Owens and Geisel; time, 2:34.

(Second Game)
Cleveland ........................  001 015 20— 9
St. Louis ........................  020 100 11— 5

Batteries; Cleveland, W . Ferrell 
and L. Sewell. St. Louis, Coffman, 
Stiles, Holshauser and Maaion.

South Windsor won the baseball 
series from  the Community Club 
at the W est Side Sunday afternoon, ootn 
8-5 before a large crowd. Jimmy j their 
SpiUane started for the Community 
Club but gave in to Fiddler in the 
eighth.

Spillane went well imtil the sev 
enth when Windsor got four runs.
It was the seventh inning that was 
full o f thrills. Hickey hit a triple 
with two men on but was out try
ing to stretch it'in to a home run.

Driscoll was the South Windsor 
star and Hickey featured for the 
Ckimmunlty Club In left field mak
ing five neat catches and pegged 
from  the center tracks home to 
catch a man stealing 

The Community Club lost the se
ries o f two o f their games but two 
regular infielders, De Hope and 
Mikoleit were out o f the lineup. De 
Hope threw his arm 'out and Miko
leit has a sprained side.

The box score:
, South Windsor (8)

AB R  H PO  A
DriscoU, If ...........6 2 3 2 0
Zimmerman, c . . . 6  2 1 9 0
Cobert, lb  .............6 0 2 11 0
Mursay, p .............6 0 0 1 4
Benjamin, 3b . . . . 4  0 0 0 1
Daly, c f ................ 4 0 1 0  1.
Johnson, r f . . . . . . 5  1 1  1 0
Reaurdon, s s ......... l2  2 1 3 3
Spencer, ̂ 2b .......... 4 1 2  0 5

43 8 11 27 14 2

Nielsen, 3b 
Spillane, p, cf 
Fiddler, cf,’ p

Segfj:, c

Commimity Club (5 ) 
AB R  H PO  

. . . 4  

. . .  3 

. . . 4  

. . . 3  
4

2
1
2
2
0

»

GAMES TODAY

ime m seventn wim aoume. 1 , ,  ___ y, o -n  nnd Maneln''”Terry. Giants -  Clouted Phillies Shm ds, Wood BeU and
for triple, double and two singles.

Crowder, Senators—Won pitching 
dud with Lisenbee granting Red Sox 
seven hits to "win 2 to 1.

With this the tired business mar 
waved au revoir and bounded up the 
stairs to the dressing room, two 
steps at a time.

3 7 24 14 .0 
002 003 OOx— 5 
000 030 000— 8

MINIATURE GOLF

Boston ..............
Brooklyn ........

Runs batted In, Liopez 3, Berger 8, 
Maranvllle 2; t"nro base hits, Herman, 
Bressler, Maranvllle: home runs, 
Lopez, Berger; double plays, Bressler 
to "Wright to Bressler, Chatham to 
Maguire to Sisler; le ft on bases, 
Brooklyn 5, Boston 1; base on balls, 
off Phelps 2, Sherdel 3; struck out, 
by Sherdel 1; umpires, Jorda, Scott 
and Quigley; time, 1:22.

(Sceosid Ostme)
Brooklyn ......................  009 100-210— 4
Boston ...................... 010 000 010— 2

Batteries: Brooklyn, Thurston and 
Lopez. Boston, Smith Frankbouse arid 
Cronin.

Eastern League 
Springfield at Bridgeport. 
iUbany at Allentown.

National League 
Brooklyn at Boston.
New York Philadelphia. 
(Only games scheduled.)'

American Lea gue 
Cleveland at St. Louis. 
(Only games scheduled.)

FOURTH RACER KILIRD 
AT NATIONAL MEET

/-At Chicago I—
TIGERS 6, 4| CHISOX 5, 2 

(F irst Game)
Detroit

AB. R. H. PO. A  B.

3 
1 
0 
5 
8

Copeland, s s ........ 4 0 VT'v̂ 2
Custer, lb  .............4 0 1 6
Coleman, r f .........3 0 0 2
Pohl, 2b .........3 0 0 0
xDe H op e '............. 1 0 1 0
xC. M ik o le it............ 10 0 0

A
.3
2
1
1
2
0
0
0
3
0
0

34' 5 10 27 12 6 
Score by innings:

South Windsor 100 310 201—8
Ctommunity Club 100 100 300—5

Two base hit, Daly; three base 
hit, Hickey; stolen bases, Daly, 
Reardon, Fiddler, Hickey; struck 
out, by Mursay 9, Spillane 5, F i^  
dler 3; base on balls, off Spillane 3, 
Fiddler 2; hit by pitcher, Benjamin, 
Reardon 2; umpire, R. Russell.

Funk, c f . . . . .  
Gehrlnger, 2b 
McManus, 3b . 
Alexander, lb
Stone, If ........
Akers, ss . . . .  
Easterling, rf 
Hayworth, c ..
Uhle, p ............
Cantrell, p . . .  
Hargrave, x  . 
W yatt, p . . . .

.4 1 2 2 0 9

.5 0 2 2 4 9

.4 1 2 1 1 0

.6 1 2 15 0 0

.4 0 1 4 0 0

.4 9 9 2 7 -0
.3 1 0 0 0 0
.4 1 1 1 0 9
.1 9 0 0 0 0
.1 0 0 9 0 0
.1 1 1 0 0 0
.1 9 0 0 0 0

'37 6 11 27 12 1
Chicago - ' .

AB. R. H. PO. A  E.
Kerr, 2b .....................4 1 1 2 2 0
Clssell. ss-3b .............4 1 1 1 4 0
Reynolds, If ............... 5 1 3 1 0 0
Jolley, If ..................... 4 0 1 0 0 0
W atwood, lb  .............2 0 0 11 1 0
Barnes, c f . . . . . ........ 4 1  1 7 0 0
Kamm, 3b . . . . . . . . . . 3  0 0 0 3 0
Fotherglll, z . . .........1 0 0 0 0 0
Mullea"vy, ss ...............0 0 0 0 1 0
Crouse, c ...................3 0 0 4 0 -0
Lyons, p .....................4 1 1 1 0 0

Local Sport 
Chaffer

Sturgeon Stops 
S low m  V h ik B iirid ia if 
Tames RodmD^ B(9E 
Games .Played Out 
Town. «iiSb-

tnSAlthough Ed baseball games w ^ e 
scheduled over the Labor Day w e ^ i 
end, Manchester Green had the lamtF 
minute opportunity, to go into aew 
tion twice and took advantage ie®! 
both with the result that todays 

seeison’s record shows tww; 
more victories.' -  '

The first was an 8 to 3 trium f^’ 
over Unionville and the second ‘‘ff'
6 to 2 "Victory over the strong AUi- 
Rock"ville outfit To make the-fOal? /  
all the mdre commendable, is tH# 
fact that both games were p lay^ : 
in the enemy’s stronghold. B o b ^ ' 
Sturgeon pitched the Green to "vlĉ  
tory over Unionville while “Biĵ . 
Jaek” Burkhardt took the measure^ - 
o f Rockville.

Next Sunday, of course, the 
Green has its crucial battle with the 
W est Sides, the third and deciding 
of a three game series to decide 
which aggregation will face the Bon 
Ami for the 1930 town baseball 
honors. The soap-makers are the.'" 
present titleholders. Elmo MantelU 
reported at Holy CJroas today for.' 
preliminary football training but 
the chunky southpaw is expected 
back to x>itch for-Ab^ W est Sides in 
the game next Simday. A rt Bois-_ 
seau, form er W est Hartford high 
school pitching ace, seems most 
likely to get the call for the Green.
,  B ut to get back to the Green’ŝ  
two week-end victories, Unionville 
held a 2 to 0 lead over the locals as 
the sixth inning got imderway but- 
at its completion they were trailing 
one run. Four more Manchester: 
nms in the eighth put the gKme on 
Ice. Dowd and Himt did' the best 
batting for Manchester and Lesiak. 
for Unionville.

In the Rockville game yesterday 
afternoon, Manchester scored fo u r ' 
runs off Pete Genovesi in the very 
first inning and that proved more 
than enough to settle the issue right 
then and there. Elmo Mantelli took 
(^ o v e s i’s place In the fourth and 
no more Manchester runs ‘ crossed 
the plate.' He got four by way o f  
the strike out route and allowed os ' 
many hits in the five and a third' 
innings he worked. Hewitt 
W right batted best for ManChestet'̂  
D. Dogawich for the losers. 
two tw ins' were scheduled ,to pl4y,'. 
here in the morning but rain 
this Impesslble. .

1%* box score o f each game 1 ^ .

Jibuieliesfer Green (6)'
AB R  H PO  A -.E " 

Dowd, If . . . . . . . . 4  1 1 1 -
W r ig h t ,^ .............. 4 1 2 5
B o g g in i,^  1 ,0  2
S t John, c f .............8 2 0 2
Wallett, l b ............ 6 0  1 -9
H ew itt Sb~............ 3 0 2 0
F. Burkhardt, r f .3  0 0 1
Lam precht c ____ 4 0 1 7
J. Burkhardt p . .8 1 0 0

E

E
2
0
0
U
0
1
2
0
1
a
0

lows:

Primo Camera

NEW
TOURNA

MENT

FOR'/

GIRLS

ONLY

These model miniature golfspourses are known to all enthu- 
daats in -Oils'vicinity. We renew our Invitation to you to visit 
them and play this interesting game.

V ^  - GIRLS!
A tournament for you starts next Monday sponsored by the 

Manchester AUniatnre Course.
- PASSlN YOUR SCORES

" BON TON COURSE r
HOLLISTER LOT, MAIN ST.

KTER MlNIA’rURE CCIURSE
ffiR CteNTER-AND STONE .STSv  ̂ .

A t Ptttsbnrchi—.
CARDS 11, 5| PIRATES 6. 1 

(F ln t  Game)
St. Louis

AB. R. H. t o .
Douthlt. c f  ..............6 0 2 2
Adams, 3b ..................6 1 0  2
H lsb. 3b .....................4 3 2 0
Bottomley, lb   4 2 1 10
Fisbci-, If . . . . .• • . .• • S  2 2. 1
Blades, - I f : .  • se***sX 0
Watkins, r f  ...........    5 1
Wilson, c ................... 5 0
Mancuso, o ' . ................. 0 0
Gelbert, ss ......... , . . . 5  1
Rhem, p ............... i . , . B 1

I
L. Waner, cf 
p. AVaner, r f  
Grantham, 2b 
Comorosky, If 
Traynor, 3b . 
BarteU, s* . .
Suhr,"' lb  ........
Hemsley, 0 •. 
Bool, c 
Swetonlc, p 
French, p . . :  
MoBolf, X  . . '.

44 U  17 27 U  
Pittsburgh

AB. R. S . PO. A  a

Curtlss-Reynblds Airport, (Chica
go, Sept 2. - t(A P )—The IMO edi
tion o f the National air races be
came history toda:^ with the names 
o f four dead engraved on the rec
ords as nwirtyrs o f "men’s fight to 
master gravity." Captain Arthur 
Page o f Washtngtmi, D. C., noted 
Marine flier whose racing ship 
crashed down on the airport yes
terday, died a few  hours later. He 
had Men leading in the speed classic 
o f the ten days o f competition—the 
Thompson trophy race.

Mora than tixty thousand spec
tators saw PMO'* plane swing 
around the home pykm at a speed of 
20T miles an hour, waUow crazUy 
for a moment, th w  dive to destruc- 
ti<m.

Plying at a speed o f 201.91 miles 
an hour, Charles “ Speed” Holman 

o ,, o f Mlrmeapolis swept bn over the 
0 « 100 miles 'triangular routei. to win 
0 1 the race and a prize of $3,000 and 

to  set the fastest pace in the rec
ords o f National race closed course 
events.

St. Louis , .  
Pittsburgh!

37 6 1* ST 14 : 4
.. 001 sod aie- 11
. .  900 020 004— 6 

'in^Rhem’ S, W atkinivf,
Tra^or^4.1*l'l8herr ’Bottoml«y,
2, L. Waner, B arteU ;'tw o baM^ WtA 
Bartell;^ th r e e b a s e r  f
T rayh brj' Stolen '■ b w e a  P- 
BarteU; aaoriflees.; L. W aner . ;dOhbtS 
plays, BarteU to. Suhr. Grantham to  
BarteU to Suhr, to Adams to
Bottom ley; l o f t  on l ^ o a  l^ u is  S.

BIt'teburgh 10; b iee on balls, off 
m e m  2, Swetonlc l ;  hits, off Swe- 
tonio 16 In 7 1-3. Freneh 2 In 1 2-3; 
losing pitcher, Swetonlc; ’ umpire*, 
Magerkurth, Klem  ana Stark; time,

«...x—Batted for French in 9th.
(SceonS Gome)

I St Louis ............ ./203 W l.000 -5
. Pittsburgh 010 000 000--1

BatUrle*: S t  Louis, Grimes and 
W lUon. Plttohurgb. X rfm * ! 
u*m)fifr.

is expected' in getting his name to
a contract. Just why A1 or any 
other heavyweight m g o ^  health 
should want to fight !W m o is 
something o f a mystery, but A1 has 
been a s l^ g  the chance ever since 
it was announced that Camera 
would box in this city,

(Camera’s handlers, enthusiastic 
over his decisive win over Bertzolla, 
who has fb u ^ t  Maloney, Rlsko and 
other leading heavies, predict that 
he will kayo all o f his opponents at 
the Hurley Stadium Firday night. 
H f shows marked improvement with 
eabh trip ’but and Saturday night at 
Atlantic a t y  both boked well and 
hit hard.

Jack DeMave, one o f his sched
uled opponents on the card  ̂ here 
Friday night, has fought most o f 
the better-known heavies and 
bolds a decision over Cleorge God
frey who battled C^amera at Phila
delphia this summer.

undercard arranged by Hur
ley is made up chiefly of light 
heavies with tbe feature an eight- 
rounder between A1 Walker o f Flor
ida and Cal Carter o f New York. 
The remainder o f the card follows: 
Special eight-rounder—Tony Leto, 
form erly o f Florida, now Hartford, 
vs. Timmy Quinn o f New York; 
eight-rounder—Joe Smith, Hartford, 
vs. Red KinseUa, New York; four- 
rounder—Joe Howard, Hartford, vs.

' T or^ to . B rli^ ep ort;, *m r- 
rounder—Roy Powers, lW ypg«i vs. 

Sa&bbtn, U a ^ r d . .

34 6 8 27 11 0
Detroit .................. .. 010 110 201—6
ChieagoN................ . 108 100 000— 6

Runs batted In, Reynold* 3. A lex
ander 2, Clssell, Lyons, Funk 2, 
Gehrlnger, McManus; two base hits, 
Kerr, Jolley, Gehrlnger. Funk; three 
base hits, McManus, Barnes; home 
runs, Alexander, Reynolds; stolen 
base, Hargrave; saertflee. Funk; dou
ble plays, Gehrlnger to Akers to 
Alexander: le ft on base*. Detroit 7, 
Chicago 7; base on halls, ott Cantrell 
2, W yatt 2, Sorrell 1, Lyons 2; struck 
out, by W yatt 1, Lyons 8; hits, off 
Uhle 6 In 3, Cantrell 2 In 3, W yatt 0 
in 2 2-3. Sorrell 0 in 1-3; wild pitch, 
Uhle; winning pitcher, W yatt; um
pires, McGowan, Van Grafian and 
Connolly: time, 1:56.

X—Batted fo r  Cantrell !n 7th. 
z—Batted for  Karam In 8th.

(Second Game)
Detroit ......................... 000 202 000—4
Chicago .J............ • • • 010 900 '901«-«2-

BatterlM: Detroit, WhltehtU and 
Hargrave. Chicago, Thomas. Walsh 
and Crouse. ,

Ty Holland and Bobby Snfito 
play their third round match in the 
to"wn championship tcpnis tourna
ment tonight a t the M anch^er 
Country a u b  courts about 6 o clock 
or a little earlier. The winner plays 
.Eddie Markley to go into the semi
final round.

W ith exception o f the top half of 
the bottom bracket, progress has 
been satisfactory in the net tourney. 
In  the 'mentioned group, however, 
there are several matches to be 
played. Earl BisscU and Harman 
Bassett haven’t played their Mcond 
round match as yet. Hudson Lyons 
awaits the "winner who will then go 
against the Sherwood' JJiaseU-Iin- 
coln Keith -winner. The finals are 
Saturday and if defaults are to be 
avoided, play wlU have to start 
withqut furtter delay;

The Green's victory over Rockville 
yesterday was the first it has scored 
over that club this season.

Well, school starts tomorrow in 
tbe Ninth D istrict and it won’t be 
long before we hear the thud o f the 
pigskin once again. Ckrtich .Tom  
Kelley Is expected to sound toe 
bugle call for gridiron candidates 
ere long. ...

6 7
* AU Rodcvffle (2)

AB R  H PO
Burke, 2b .............4
L. Dogawich, If ..4
May, rf ......... , . . . 3
D, Dagowlch . . . . 3
KuUck,. ss .............3
Lehrmitt, lb  . . . . . 3
Nolan, c f ...............2
Ambrosi, c  . . . . .
Genovesi, p . . . .
Mantelli, p . . . :
Francis, r f . . . .

Score by innings: 
Manchester Green 
All Rockville

401 100 000--^ - 
OSO 000

Hits, oft Genovesi 3 in 8 2-3, 
Mantelli 4 la 5 1-3; left on base'̂ '̂  
Manchester Green 3, A ll RockvitI!g‘'.r 
2; base on baU, off Burkhardt 
Glenovesi 5, Mantelli 1; hit by pitcj$!^ 
er, by Genovesi F . Burkhardt^' 
struck out, by Burkhardt 3, Genor,,, 
vesi 1, MantelU 4; time 1 hour, 4̂ "̂, 
m lnut^; umpires, Collins, Bad-!^ 
steubner.

/

At lT*w Ya»fci— ■ ," X,
ATHLETICS 8, Oj YANKS 2, 3 

(F ln t Game)

BUly SkoneskI, o f football faine, 
who is now working in 'Trenton, N.
J was home for the holiday. Id 
s p e ^ in r  with N erto End firtands 
yesterday he dropped the that 
the Trenton Tigers, a s e m l^ o  team 
iRitos Jersey capit^  city, w m  n e g ^  
tlitlu g  for his services for this se a -p  
son. ' ’

Manchester Green (8) 
AB R  H PO

Dowd, If ...............5
Hunt, s s .................5
Boggifil, 2b . . . . . . 4
St. John, lb  . . . .  .4
Hewitt, 3b ...........4
Burkhardt, c f . . . . 4
Pioaut, r f . . . . . . . 4
Lamprecht, c  . . . . 3
Sturgeon, p ........3

2
1
0
0
1
0
2
2
0

2
2
1
1
0
0
1
1
0

A
1
2
2
1
3 
0 
0 
1
4

35 8 8 27 14, 
UnioiiviUe (8)

Bishop, 2b
Cochrane, c 
Simmons, If 
Foxx. lb  
Miller, c f

•eeee*e**«

Bolay,
IBerg.rpW a r _ 

Mahaffey. p 
Grove, p

es**«**«
e • • e • • •

AB. R. H. PO. A  B.
..6 0 9 2 2 0
..3 1 1 1 9 0
..8 1 1 7 1 0
..4 1 1 1 0
..4 0 2 6 9 'o
..3 0 0 9 0 0
..3 0 9 1 0 0
..8 0 9 2 f ' 9
..0 
e • 3

0
9

9.
9 ■1

0
1

9
9

..1 9 9 0 0 9
32 3 ~5 27 i ” 9

Now York

Byrd. If -----
Combs, If . .  ■
L»ry, 8 s ------
Ruth, rf . . . .  
Gehrig, lb  ..  
Lazzeri, Sb , 
Rice, c f  . . . .

Jar grave, e 
ickey, a ;v, 
Buffing, zz .

AB. R. B. pa A  s.
.............. 2 1 0 1 0 0

9 0 1 0 0
•ee**e**^ 0 1 0 4 0
*e«e*«e*B 1 2 6 0 0
••eeeeesS 9 2 9 9" 0
seese***^ 0 1 1 1 9
•eeeeeaaS 9 9 0 9 0

9 9 5 0 0
vefsees*^ 0 9- 0 0 0

^taeeefgt^ 0 0 0 0 0
.'e-s e e «>*d sO 0 9 1 0 9
fsss»aes4 9 9 1 4 9

■ t S S S K w ." . ; ; ! " ' : : " . : :?  • • •  J  •
«  "a T ^

Philadelphia 192 909 990— 8
n Sw  York . .V. . A . . . . .  100 90(^ 9 1 ^ 2  

Runs batted in, Fpxx, Ruth, Ston- 
mon* 2, Gehrig; two; base hit*. Goh- 
rlg* Home tun, Simmon*; double 
nlaya Maheffey to Cochrane to F oxx; 
feft on bw e*.'N ew  Y ork  l O ^ l a d e l -  
phla 7; ba«o on J»all*. off P lp p a s  4. 
W alberg 8,'M ahaffey 
*truck out, by P lp grw  4. M a ^ e y  L  
Grove 2; hit*, off "Walber* 1 1 ?  V 
(none out In 1st), Mahaffey # to  T 2-2, 
Grove 1 In 1 1-3; hit by pitcher, by 
pipgras (Sum m a); winning pitcher, 
Mahaffey; umpire*. Dinen.^alUtt and 
Campbell; time, 2:94. \

*—Batted fo r  Hargrave to ttA
as— Batted for-D iokey  in 8th. 
asz-:-Batted or Pipgra* to 9th. 

(Seeoa* oem e)
New Y o r k ........ .. . . . i  49L910 9 9 » -- l

Batteries: New York. andOipk*y. Fkilaielphto, ftariskaw and

Cooney, r f . . . . . . . 5
K&ttsn, 2b ,•#••••3
Kohnn, of >•••••.4
Myers, c > « . . . ,« .4  
‘Tlge, 3h ..••*••• .4 
Marooney, ss 
Xiesidk, lb  . .  •«.3 
Giesb, If .4
Pidge, p .4

Score by In n h ^ :
Manchester Green 000 008 14 
tXatenvUle 000 200 001—

T ab  base hits,. Plcaut, K attan;. 
t|rse bdse hits, Fidg*; sacrifice hits,.;] 
Sturgeon 2, Lan^iceriiti “  
double plays, Hewitt to 
■at Ktm. to  B ogfin l; on 
Oteen 8, HokmvlQe'8; base <m 
off Sturgeon 8: t t m ^  unL 1^

edehrane.
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\ Want Ad InformatloB AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 4

Manchester, 
'Evening Herald ^

CLASSIFIED
'ADVERTISEMENTS

Count Mx averajr*
Initials, numbers and sbbrevlauons 
eachw u n t as a word M d  eo“ P°“ .^ 
words as two worda Minimum cost Is 
nrice of three lines. .

Ldne rates per day lor transient

ElflectlTe March IT, IMTCash Charge 
6 Consecutive Days «.| 7 ctsl * cts

1 i?  d  \ l  cm
All orders for irregular Insertions 

will be charged at the one time m a  
Special rates for long term every 

day advertising given upon 
Ads ordered for

and stopped before the third or fifth 
day will be charged only for the ac
tual number of times the ad appear
ed. charglnT at the rate earned, but 
no allowance or refunds can be made 
on six time ads stopped after tne 
fifth day. , ,,

No “till forbids” : display lines not

*°^he Herald will not be responsible 
for more than one Incorrect Insertion 
of any advertisement ordered tor 
more than one time. * . .

The Inadvertent omission of locof* 
rect publication of advertising will be 
rectified only by cancellation of the 
charge made for the service rendered.

All advertisements must conform 
In style, copy and typography with 
regulations enforced by the publish
ers and they -reserve the right to 
edit, re vise, or reject any copy con
sidered objectionable.  ̂ ^

CLOSING HOURS— Classified ads to 
be published same day must be re
ceived by 12 o'clock noon: Saturdays 
10:30 a. m.

TELEPHONE YOUR  ̂
WANT ADS.

Ads are accepted over the telephone 
at the CHARGE RATE given above 
as a convenience to advertisers, but 
the CASH RATES will be accepted M  
FULL PAYMENT If paid at the busi
ness office on or before the seventh 
day following Jhe first Insertion 
each ad otherwise the CHARGE 
RATE will be collected. No responsi
bility for errors in telephoned ads 
•will be assumed, and their accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.
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Auto Accessories—Tires I
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Auto Schools 7*A
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Guagc
^toroyelea— ^Blcyclee 
Wanted Autos— ^Motorcycles . . . .  11
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ess Services Offered ...........  IS
Services Offered l l -A

FOR SAXiB —1928 CHEVROLET 
coach, good condition, reasonable 
for cash. Phone 7715 after 6 p. m.

GOOD USED CARS 
Cash or Terms 
Madden Bros.

require the state to give preference T  A E  I AfAl "  "
to its citizens at prevailing rates of r Okl iT r .n  l l P < ^ l , l l l . i l l .  reached his side. Ift was more t h ^/ HOUSEHOLD GOODS 51

OAK DINING ROOM TABLES $5- 
$15. Used oak buffets, $5-$15. Un
used china closet $10.

Watkins Furniture EJxchange .,.

681 Main S t Tel. 5500

BUSINESS SERVICES 
OFFERED 13

ASHES REMOVED BY THE LOAD 
or job. Any other jobs for light 
truck. V. Firpo, 116 Wells street 
Dial 6148.

STORAGE 20
M O  VING— TRUCKING—

ROOMS WITHOUT BOARD 59
TO RENT—ROOM FOR lighthouse

keeping, facing front, pleasant and 
convenient. Wm. Rubinow, 841 
Main street. Telephone 5658.

f o r  RENT—FURNISHED front 
room in Selwitz Building. Inquire 
at Sewlitz Shoe Shop.

BUSINESS LOCATIONS ’ 
FOR RENT 64

FOR RENT—LARGE STORE suit
able for grocery or meat market, 
with all fixtures installed, ideal for 

Neighborhood store located at 64 
' Wfetherell street IE toterested com
municate with owner at New Rye 
Baking Company, 374-376 Windsor 
Avenue, Hartford or Phone 6-4473.

HOUSES FOR RENT 65

PERRETT & GLENNEY Inc.—Mov
ing, packing and shipping. Daily 
service to and from New York. 14 
trucks at your service. Agents for 
United Van Service, one of the 
leading long distance moving com
panies. Connection in 162 cities.

- Phone 3063, 8860, 8864.

BOARDERS WANTED 59-A
BOARD AND ROOM in private 
family, teacher preferred. Phone 
7003.'

WANTED— ROOMS—
BOARD 62

FOR RENT— ONE-HALF DUPLEX 
house, 5 rooms completely renovat
ed and garage at 26JHenry street. 
Apply 24 Henry street.

UWONS PROGRESS:
despite ffilENteS- . - . . -r . -f ; ' ■ ■ _ • •

V ■ ■ ■

State Labor Head Reviews 
Work of Year at Today^s 
Conference.

FOR RENT OR SALE—7 room 
single house, modem improve
ments, North Elm street. Phone 
3300.

TO RENT—7 ROOM SINGLE at 75 
Branford street. All improvements, 
garage. Inquire Cheney Bros. Rent 
Department.

D T. WOOD CO.—Furniture and 
piano moving, modem equipment, 
experienced help, public store
house. Phone 4496.

REPAIRING 23
MOWER SHARPENING, vacuum 

cleaner, phonograph, clock repair
ing, key fitting. Braithwaite, 52 
Pearl street.

COURSES AND CLASSES 27
EARN MORE—LEARN BEAUTY 

culture. There is a great demand 
for trained operators. Details free 
from this nationally known insti
tution, Hartford Academy of Hair
dressing, 693 Main street, Hart
ford.

YOUNG STENOGRAPHER wishes 
room and hoard with private fami
ly, located near mills or center. 
Address Box V. Herald.

APARTMENTS— FLATS—  
TENEMENTS 63

FOR RENT—5 ROOM fiat, second 
fioor, enclosed porch 12x1.5 in rear, 
good rent for $22. Mrs. J. F. Shee
han, 92 Holl street. Phone 7855.

HIGH SCHOOL ORCHESTRA 
IN SPRINGFIELD CONTEST
Will Be Entered At Eastern 

States Exposition— First Re
hearsal Tomorrow.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM TENEMENT 
modern improvements .at 16 Wads
worth street,, near Main. Phone 
6858.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM TENEMENT 
at 33 Stone street, garage and 
chicken coop, all improvements. 
Rent free to 15th of Sept.. Inquire 
15 St. La-wrence street. Tel. 8320.

BARBER TRADE taught In day 
and evening classes. Low tuition 
rate, Vaughn Barber School, 14 
Market street. Hartford,

MUSICAI^DRAMATIC 29
TEACHER OF PIANO— Beginners 

and more advanced pupils. For de- 
tafis call 3369 after 5:30 p. m.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM FLAT. All 
modem conveniences, centrally 
located. Apply 25 Strant street or 
telephone 6358.

FOR RENT—MODERN 6 ROOM 
flat. Steam heat with or without 
garage. Apply C. J. McCann, . 20 
Henry street.

The members of the Manchester 
High school orchestra will waste no 
time getting down to business. They 
are requested to bring their instru
ments tomorrow for a rehearsal durr 
ing the seventh period preparatory 
to going to Springfield to take part 
in the contest on the Eastern States 
Exposition program. Last year 
Manchester placed second and won 
a $50 cash prize.

wages, and passage  ̂pf the Credit 
Union bill. ^
...In conclusion, aft4r referring to 
the troubles, of the year, Mr. Moore 
expressed hope that highways”  soon 
will be dotted with those |iuge bill 
hoard posters which were donspiou- 
ous about the first of the year tell
ing us business was good. We should 
keep it good, nothing can stop us.” 
We all hope that when they do re
appear they will resdly mean some
thing more than -a begiimers’ les
son in mob V psychology.”

FORMER BOLTON MAN 
DEAD IN TORRINGTON

WANTED—^WOMAN to help with 
housecleaning. Call 8270.
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ONE OF THE LARGEST and most 
popular life insurance companies 
offers to men sincerely desirous of 
doing larger things an opportimi- 
ty to establish themselves profit
ably and permanently in one of the 
fastest gro"wing business in the 
world. Experience in this line is 
not necessary, as we will furnish 
the specific training essential for 
marked success. If you are re
sourceful, capable and energetic 
and axe earnestly seeking an op
portunity for larger growth—^write 
for particulars, gi"vdng your ad-‘ 
dress including telephone number. 
C. W. Mercer P. O. Box 1836, New 
Haven, Conn. The Equitable Life 
Assurance Society of the United 
States.

HELP WANTED—  
FEMALE 35

FOR RENT—5-ROOM FLAT with 
all modem improvements. Apply 
16 Cambridge street or telephone 
3679.

FOR RENT— 6 ROOM TENEMENT 
all modem improvements at jl8 
Lincoln street, Station 55. $25.00
per month with garage. Apply on 
premises.

POULTRY AND
SUPPLIES 43

FOR RENT—6 ROOM FLAT, aU 
modem improvements, steam heat
ed. Inquire 82 Cottage street or 
telephone 4332.

Torrington, Sept. 2.— (AP) —
Charles H . Alvord, 68, former presi
dent of the Hendey Machine Com
pany, chairman of the city hoard of 
education and former representa
tive for Torrington, died today at 
his summer home at Pine Orchard 
after an illness of two years. He 
was bom in Bolton but spent the 
greater part of his life in Torring
ton.

Hartford,-Conn., Sept. 2— (A P )— 
President Moore in his re"view said 
the year had been one of progn^ess 
despite general business depression 
and wide-spread unemployment. 
More than forty locals had been af
filiated, others reorganized and a 
better understanding of the Labor 
movement spread. Business meet
ings had been better attended, socisd 
affairs were a success and organized 
labor benefitted by its progressive, 
militant trade union organization.

He paid feeling tribute to work
ers who had died in the year—^Wil
liam Larkin, of Westport, William 
Hoffman, of Bridgeport, Frank 
Musanti, of Bridgeport, William H. 
Vale, o f the Hatters, Timothy Col
lins, of New Britain, Timothy Regan 
of the Carpenters, and others all 
well-known in labor circles, and to 
John F. Gunshanixpn, of Hartford 
“whose efforts to improve li"ving 
conditions in Connecticut were un
tiring.” . ,

Asks For Sup^rt
President Moore Bfiade an appeal 

for support of the imion label, shop 
card and button. He also asked for 
whole-hearted support of organized 
labor’s own insurance company. He 
explained at length the old-age pen
sion movement and the coming cam
paign to get support for the legisla
tive bill.

On the shorter work-day Mr. 
Moore said fewer hours and the five 
day week are an absolute necessity. 
He said: "We are fast approaching 
a condition wherein the machine is 
driving from the payrolls the people 
who consume the product. The con
dition must be met by a shorter 
Work-week and shorter work-day.” 

Taking up political activity which

BROOKLYN WOMAN 
INJURED, TREATED HERE

WOlAN KILLED
. V-  ̂ ‘

George Joknston, Aged 
Deaf, Struck by TroDey at 
Ogden Corner^

Victim of Crash in Mansfield 
is Brought to Memorial Hos
pital for Her Hurts.

SOVIET MUST PAY
FOR RENT—DESIRABLE 6 room 

tenement thoroughly modern. Ap
ply to J. P. Tammany, 90 Main 
street, after 5.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM FLAT with 
all modem improvements, near 
Middle Turnpike. Inquire at 38 
Elro street, after 5 p. m.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM TENEMENT 
with garage, ail improvements. In
quire 168 Hillisird street. Tel. 6034.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM FLAT 2nd 
floor, all conveniences. Rent rea
sonable. Inquire 219 Summit 
street oj/ phone 5495.

FOR SALE —  Yo u n g  roasting 
ducks. Telephone 8837. B. T. Allen, 
37 Doane street.

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 
— RADIO 49

RADIO—KOLSTER CONSOLE — 
real station-getter, new set of 
tubes, price complete $50. Kemp’s 
Inc. Telephone 5680.

FUEL AND FEED 49-A
FOR SALE—SEASONED BIRCH 

wood $5. per load. Hard wood $6 
per load. Prompt delivery. Phone 
8581 or Rosedale 37-4.

FOR SALE—HARD WOOD, stove 
or fire-place, $6 per load. Also soft 
wood $5 per load. W. J. McKinney, 
Rosedale 28-2.

GARDEN— F A R M -  
DAIRY PRODUCTS 50

FOR RENT—5 large rooms, 3 Wal
nut street near Pine. Near Cheney 
mills. Very reasonable. Inquire 
Tailor Shop, telephone 5030 or 
Hartford 7-5651.

London, Sept. 2— (AP) — ’The 
Russian Soviet government would 
pay “ the Lena Goldfields,” an Eng
lish firm, about 13,000,000 pounds 
sterling, under the terms of a ruling 
of an arbitration court here today.

,The company, operating a, gold 
concession under contract from the 
Russian government, alleged their 
offices had been raided by secret po
lice, and that, in other ways they 
had been prevented from living up 
to the terms of their agreement. A  
British arbitration court has been 
taking evidence in the case since 
early last month.

The agreement between the 
So-viet and the English company has 
now been" ended.

NEW WAGE PACT
FOR RENT— 4 ROOM TENEMENT 

at 300 Spruce street, second floor; 
Inquire 302 Spruce street.

3 ROOM SUITE, new Johnsou 
Block, all modem improvements. 
Phone Aaron Johnson 3726 or jani
tor 7635.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM FLAT, first 
floor, in good condition, at 73 Ben
ton street. Inquire Home Bank & 
Trust Company.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat. 329 
East Center street, all improve
ments. Telephone 8063.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM FLAT with 
all modem improvements, to 
adults. Inquire 37 Delmont street 
Telephone 8039.

FOR RENT— 4 ROOM TENEMENT 
newly done over. All improve
ments. Inquire Mrs. Alfred Henne- 
quin, 32 Cottage street.

UNIONS DUCK POLI'nCS

FOR SALE—Wealthy and Graven- 
stein apples, 50c, 75c and $1.00
basket. Edgewood Fm it Farm, 461 
Woodbridge street. Tel. 5909.

FOR SALE—EIBERTA Peaches,. 
Price 50c, 75c and $1.00. Andrew 
Walek, 279 Keeney street.

Dublin. (A P .)—At a recent labor 
congress here where delegates of 
40 imions represented 160,000 mem
bers, it was decided to separate 
the strictly trades union affairs 
from politics by having a separate 
organization for each acti"vity.

Scranton, Pa", Sept. 2.—-(AP)— 
With nearly all mines in this region 
operating on a full time basis, the 
Lackawanna section of the anthra
cite fields saw the new wage pact 
between miners and operators be
come effective today imder favor
able conditions.

The contract nms for five years 
and seven months and affects wages 
and working conditiops o f more 
than 150,000 men. The two princi
pal features of the contract are that 
the miners retain the old "wage scale 
and obtain a meflified form of check
off. One concefesion "won hy the op
erators is that whenever possible the 
union agfrees to the pa3mient of 
wages by check rather t h ^  in cash.

OIL PRODUCTION

Tulsa, Okla., Sept. 2.— (AP) — 
The Oil and Gas Journal reported a 
decline of 2,245 barrels in the daily 
average production of oil in the 
United States for the week ended 
August 30. The production was es
timated at 2,473,152 barrels, com
pared with a daily average fo r , the 
preceding week of 2,475,397 bar
rels.

Scattered decreases in heavy oil 
production accounted for the drop, 
the output, of light gravity oil in
creasing 1,417 barrels.

will come this fall, President Moore 
said: “The non-partisan political 
slogan of the American Federation 
of Labor ‘Elect our friends and de 
feat our enemies’ should he carried 
out hy the labor movement in this 
state. Never in the history of orgsm- 
ized labor has it been so important 
to make a careful study of candi 
dates for political office. Maiiy 
questions of great importance to the 
wage-earners of Connecticut will be 
placed before law-making bodies. 
The opportunity to elect candidates 
who are friendly to labor is here. 
We are fast approaching that day 
when by our ballots, we shall say 
who shall represent us at Hartford 
and at Washington.

On the prohibition question Presl 
dent Moore said he had advocated 
modification of the Volstead Act, but 
after ten years he believed modifica' 
tion was a fallacy. He believed the 
amendment should be repealed.

He said: “ Federal prohibition has 
proven to us that a very large sup
ply of bad liquors can hte maintained 
in the. face of very rigid laws, and 
that a fair supply of fairly good 
liquor can be maintained probably to 
a largOj extent through corruption of 
government employes.

Temperance Disappears'
“Prohibition has failed in every 

Christiain' civilized community - in 
which it has been tried. It has 
certaiifiy-failed in the United'States. 
Eadh yekr we find 1,000,000 people, 
or flaore, con"victed o f  drunkenness. 
Temperance among the yoimg has 
disappeared. The government loses 
nrmiially in revenue ĵiundreds of 
millions of dollars. Graft and cor
ruption is rampant among' enforce
ment officers. Crime -.seems to 
flourish and disrespect for all laws 
seenis to be growing. There is no 
legal or moral obligation upon a 
state to. imdertake state enforcement 
of natidnal prohibition; it Ciannot 
hfcnestly be enforced. Therefore I 
am of the opinion that the state en
forcement act should be repealed as 
a step towards the outright repeal 
of the 18th amendment with aU its 
hypocrisy, political corruption and 
the everlasting disrespect for ^  
law.” ' '

President Moore advocated a labor 
paper, and insistence that the labor 
party of Connecticut “adopt a policy 
similar to that of the Pennsylvania 
department which seeks to elemin- 
ate the barring from Industry men 
who have reached the age.'of 45 
years.”  Abolish the age limit” he 
said. “Let the sole test be—:can the 
applicant do the w ork?”  ..

The defeat of Judge J. J.; Parker, 
for a place on the supreme, ogurt- 
bench was regarded by, Mr^ 
as a victory for organized labor. .T^e 
president desired a law which will

Mrs. Rae Kaplan, 46 years of age, 
is at the Memorial hospital and ex
pects to remain there the remainder 
of the week under observation as 
the result of injuries suffered in an 
automobile accident on the Msms- 
field-Putnam road Saturday night.

The car was being driven by Mor
ris Kaplan of 115 Logan street, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., and in the car was 
EU Kaplan, 46, of 824 East 12th 
street, Brooklyn, N. Y., and his wife, 
Mrs. Rae Kaplan, also Silby Le"vdne, 
26, of 115 Logan street, Brooklyn, 
Sind Lena Kaplan of the same ad
dress. They were making a curve 
when the car skidded and turned 
over, pinning all in the sedan. They 
were helped out by a passing auto
mobile driver and brought to North 
Coventry where they were given 
first aid and then taken to the Man
chester Memorial hospital. All were 
treated for minor cuts and injuries 
with the ‘ exception of Mrs. Kaplan 
who has a bad cut on her head. 
X-ray pictured were taken.

The party was to spend the holi
day- with friends in Putnam, who 
were notified of the accident and 
took the rest of the party to their 
destination. The car, a Nash sedan, 
was brought Madden Brothers 
Sunday. It . is in a badly damaged 
condition! • The family called at the 
hospital" at I noon yesterday before 
returning, to Brooklyn, Her hus
band will return later In the week 
and at that time it is expected that 
the injured woman will be able to 
return home. ‘ '

George Johnston, father of Mrs. 
Benjamin H. Kioter of 8 Autumn 
street, was instantly killed shortly 
after 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
when he walked into, a passing 
Rock-ville bound trolley car near his 
heune at Ogden’s Comer in Vernon. 
Johnston, a man 70 year^ of age. 
has been deaf, for the ) last few 
months and apparently did not see 
or hear the approaching trolley car 
which was in charge of Bernard C 
Solyn of Wethersfield Avenue, Hart
ford.

The motorman said he first saw 
Johnston when he was approaching 
the tracks some fifty feet ahead xn 
a stooped over position. The trolley 
wW.stie and foot gong were soimd- 
ed in vain, but still the man kept 
walking toward the tracks. Motor- 
man Solyn threw the operating lev
er,, into reverse but it was too late 
to stop the car which sped past the 
man. Johnston still apparently did 
not see the trolley for he walked 
headlong into the side of the CJ’.r. 
He was struck a severe glancing 
blo"w which knocked him to the 
groiimd.
 ̂ The blow partially decapitated 
the pedestrian and he was dead

two hours beftjre tho^state police 
arrived to n u ib  ‘ 'the Ihve^gation 
now customary in fatal- aecidetita. 
The accident occiured '•near"' fha 
same spot where, an overloaded to
bacco bus overtuniedimd*^ caught 
fire with three children Ip i^g  t h ^  
lives last year. .

Johnston was' a carpenter' by 
trade and had worked in. and about ■ 
Rockville for about 50 years. He^ 
was bom in Ireland. His recent 
home was in an old shack made 
over from a hen coop. H.e worked 
on farms about’ .the vicinity for hl* 
li"ving. - • C

In addition to Mrs. Klotw, John-* 
ston leaves another daughter, Mrs. 
Isabel Tyler of Westbrook, three 
sons, Frank and Benjamin of Cleve
land, and Wilfred o f Modsup; kleo 
two sisters, Mrs. George Semple o f 
East Hartford and Mrs. Sarah Wil
son of Broad Brook. Funeral ar
rangements are incomplete but the 
service ■will probably be held at r "2 
o’clock tomorrow afternoon v at 
"White’s funeral rooms in Rockville 
and burial in the Grove Hill ceme
tery. Rev. George S. Brookes of 
Rock"ville will officiate.

85 DAYS ON POLE

Milford, Sept. 2.— (AP) — Ray
mond (Lookout) Sherwood came 
down to earth last night after 35 
days in a beach chair atop a forty- 
foot pole here. Sherwood got a 
shave and a haircut and then went 
home to do some more sitting.

HAVE YOU A FARM’/
If you have a farm in or near 

Manchester for sale, lease or to 
trade list it "with us as we have 
several good prospects. If 
you wish to buy a farm or any 
other kind of real estate see us 
and if we haven’t listed what 
you want we will try and locate 
it for you.

Edward H. Keeney
440 Keeney St.

Insurance Inventories

DIVERS TRYING TO GET 
8 MILLIONS IN GOLD

Brest, France, Sept. 2.— (AP) — 
A  calm sea favored the first sal
vage operations today of the ill- 
fated peninsular and Oriental liner 
Egypt, in the hold of which, 400 feet 
beneath the waves were gold ingots 
worth $8,0/30,000.

Early this rooming the Italian 
tug R ^ fio  stood alongside the sal
vage vessel Artiglio bringing dyna
mite and powerful electric magnets 
to'break thrbugh the steamship’s 
steel decks so that divers may pene
trate to the purser’s strong room 
where the treasure is believed 
locked.

The opei^tion of retrieving the 
sunken treasure is expebted to be a 
long and' delicate one. Swift tidal 

[currents and confused eddies make 
the work of divers dangerous. Right 
now the ‘ best weather of many 
months prevails’ and,[rthose in charge 
o f the ^ v a g e  operations hope the 
work can be finished" before the Sep
tember storms set in.

CHURCH IS DAMAGED

Bridgeport, Sept. 2.— (A P )— V̂an
dals made their tenth raid in recent 
months yesterday on St. Augus
tine’s church- here. Votive stands 
along the altar rail were damaged 
and attempts, made to pry loose 
the poorbox in the reSr of the 
church. About $100 JL^age was 
done, the Rev. Peter IL McLean, 
pastor of the church, said.

j CHARMING HOME
Six rooms and sim parlor, fire

place, colored tile\ bath, steam heat, 
spacious front and rear halls, hard 
wood floors; several cloaets, heated 
garage, laimdry. m  fact a complete 
weU built brand new house for $500 
down, balance pay as rest lU s  
is your opportunity if tot'erested.

Nice Uttle poultry ̂ plac^i'3 acres, 
house 6 rooms, steqm beat,^ elec
tricity, handy location in town.
Price only $5,600. Easy terms.‘ •

ROBERT J. SMITH
;jlO09|faln

Fire and 'AntombbUe Insurance

GAS BUGGIES— No Competative Spirit By FRANK BECK

W E L L  HAVE TO  
CELEBRATE MR. RUSSELLS 
V IS IT, H EM . HE C A M E  
A L L  TH E  W A Y FROM 
S A LIS B U R Y  T O
t w i Ki l a k e s .
YOU ENTERTAIN 
HIM A N D  I 'L L  
RUN O U T AND 
M A K E  SOM E’
l e m o n a d e  .

W E L L -.  
T H A T  

WOULD 
BE

LOVELY, 
A M Y .

V . — ■

YD UVE G O T ) 
Q U ITE  A  TA N  ^  
O N YOUR FACE, 

B IL L  .

OH D E A R  
T H A T S  NOTHIN.

L O O K  A T  
M Y  ARMS.'!

rsi

it

g )  YOURE N OT THE 
O N IY  O N E . LOOK 

A T  M V  
NECKUi

H E R E . I l L  
SHOW YOU

TAN

TH ER E! L O O K -r A T  M Y  
S M O U L D E R S !! L IK E  

A N  IN D IA N S .

— rz

"•[ • ■'-H S

W A IT ’LL YOU
,S E E

V :>

■ 'Wj .-ii

The A. Nash Co, Inc  ̂ *
Men’s Clothes Made to Measure by the

“ GOLDEN RULE”
"For nearly twelve years this has been a living sym

bol of the spirit of this" organization— your absolute 
assurance of complete satisfaction in buying.

The best clothes on earth for the price. Made by 
the happiest group of workers. YOU will be happy 
wearing NASH CLOTHES.

$23,50 $29.50 $35.00
SUIT OR OVERCOAT

200 Samples, 20 Styles to Choose From.

Dial 6995 for Appointment. ^

WILLIAM E. KEITH
24 Locust street, ' South Manchester, Conn.

Local Representative

SOW THAT JACKSON 
iO O'BRINE HAVE SET 

A  REFUELING ENDURANCE 
K CO R D  OF MORE THAN 
3 0  DAYS. SO M EO N E
probably w ill attempt
A'NOMSTQP REFUELING  
f l ig h t  a r o u n d  t h e

W ORLD

• YES, IF THE PLANE 
WOULD AVERAGE 100. 
MILES AN HOUR,THE 
TRIP COULD BE MADE 

IN WO HOURS

Tax Collector’s Notice
;

Seventh School District
Notice is hereby given that th* 

school tax of 3 mills on the doUar 
is due and collectible on the. first 
day of September, 1930, and for the 
purpose.of coUecting said tax I wiU 
be at my home, 104 Haynes streeL 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 5 to 
9 O’clock P. M. (D. S. T.)

NOTICE— Âll taxes unpaid O cto -' 
ber 1, 1930, ■will be charged interest 
at the rate of 9%' from Sbptember 
1st, 1930 to March 1st, 1981, and; 
10% for balance of the year add 
12% for all liens filed.

Sighed, '■< > :
W. W. KEENEY, . .

Collector. .
Dated at Manchester, ■

August 26, 1930.

I;;

I’- ■
-

1̂*;.

'■■MM

O I T A VI B I
up in tiieair

There are at least four mistake s in the above picture. 'They, n îy " 
pertain to gramfioar, history, etiqiie tte, drawing or whatnot See if you 
can? find "them, "'^envlook at the scrambled vmrd btfow - -  and 
scramble it,’ by switching the letters around, drhdh yburaelf ^  i # ' ‘ 
each of the mistakes you find, and 2 0 for the wmrd if you uiucramlfie i t . '

' ’■- .̂',1 . C O R R B ^ O N S  . .I'' _
(1) Waif of the inane's pr<^Uer is m l^ng. (S) Jadkaoa and CpBr^ 

were up 27 days, and not SO. (8) It would he lnq;»ossib!e to -make 
trip ln/140 hours. (4) A stmt Is missing from the 
®is soraihWed word Is AVIATION. - >
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SENSE AND nonsense
SONG TO LABOR

1
L&bor ̂ ^

We are thankful for your ^ g h t ,  | 
You have battled in ■'me night j 
To turn darkness *Int& light. . « 
When all Uftture'domineer^, > 
Forest nor inbraw you,feared— | 
Brain and body persevered. ■ 
Now to you we give salute,
You have raised us from the brute. 

Lj&tepr • •
We are thankful for your skill, j 
Girded steel and muscled will ! 
Do a nation’s hope fulfill. j
From you mammoth cities spnmg : 
By your sweat was greatness.

.wrung; 1
Now your honor must be sung. 1 
We are grateful for the tbil | 
That brought beauty from the i 

soil.
Uabor!

We are thankful for your dreams 
That have blasted nature’s : 

schemes, j
Dreams that span majestic j 

streams, i
From the quarries have come j

stone, i
Skyscrapers from them have!

growTi— :
May their towns be your throne. I 
Only God can know the woes ! 
That were yours to grow the rose.!

lAbor! I
We are thankful for the hands i 
That dig wealth from mud and 1 

sands, -  j
May we heed your just demands, i 
A  great nation you endow— '
In the mills or at the plow, , ; 
lAurels rest upon your brow. ! 
O that each man imderstood 
Strength of common brotherhood.

Ye# Indeed—And How!
Hush, little lipstick.

Don’t you cry.
Borne one will taste you 

By and by.

There’s A Reason 
Bhe went to dad and asked him for 

A brand new sealskin coat,
Baid father, "Sealskin is not for 

you,’’
That’s why he got her goat.

0

Iqnea OtKiyg ftctctig

Some people think opportunity Is 
a chance to get money without 
earning it.

Caught imitating another man’s 
signature on a check.

An imdesirable citizen is a man 
who violates the particular law you 
think ought to be observed.

Ten nights in a bar room may 
have been very bad but nothing like 
just one hour in a speakeasy.

There are times when we believe 
that nothing in the world is taxed 

! more than a wife’s patience.
1
i Every friend should be permitted 
I to have at least three fool ideas 
; without question or hinderance.

Convict 711—If you’re going to 
put me cracking stones, I wish 
you’d grant me one favor.

Warden—What is it ?
I Convict—Lemme start in on the
: stone wall over there.

Cause and effect. Good digestion,, 
food disposition. j

There may be an over supply of 
preachers but there will never be 
in over supply of practicers.

Welfare—And what are you here 
for, my man?

Prisoner — Flattery, ma’am.

A loving wife will go through 
anything for her husband—includ
ing his pay envelope.
I ------- ■;----------

AGAINST EMIGRATION

n c e :
U P O N  
A  T IM E .

Povoa de Varzim, Portugal* Aug. 
19 . — (AP.) — The government, 
alarmed at the decline of the Por
tuguese population, today began a 
nationwide drive to discourage emi
gration to Brazil and South Ameri
ca.

The campaign was started in thiŝ  
important fishing center because it 
provides many, emigrants for Brazil.

TOO EASY

/

Chicago. — Charles Sanstrom is 
one of those daring window washers 
who cleans the panes of Chicago’s 
skyscrapers. He recentiy attempt
ed to clean the windows of the sec
ond floor of his home. He neglect
ed to don his safety belt and fell to 
the street, suffering injuries whlfch 
were serious.

, FINDS EX-PRESIDENT

p e v  e l o p i n g  
peed for knowl
edge early, S. 
ferker Gilbert, \ ^  
smr reparations 
expert, startled 
ee s i  dents  of 
B 10 omfield, N.
J., his home 
town, by walk- 
Ipg about the 
streets reading 

a book.''

Panama-City.— Ît takes a lot of 
nerve to fine an ex-President, but 
the mayor of this city recently did. 
Two hundred and seventy-nine prop
erty owners were fined $5 each for 
failing to paint their house this 
year, and Dr. Belisario Porras, who 
has been president of the republic 
three times, was one of them.

GUIDE LIGHTS
J -Berlin. (AP.)—Three hours have 

been cut off the Berlin-London air
mail route by installation of guide 
lights through Belgium, thus'doing 
away with a stop at Cologne to 
av/ait daylight. Letters mailed 
here at 8 p. m. are delivered in 
London next morning.

HAL. COCH RAN '-*PICTU RES

<9

(READ THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE)
When with their swim the bunch' now you'can stand right by me un- 

trere through they thought the next; til the race is over. Who will win?” 
hing they should do was run along 1 But, ere the lad could say a word 
he pretty bank and get some .ex-! the scampering of feet was beard.

* iTCise. "Let's have a  short race, | Nobody won ’cause they were tied, 
ust for fim. ’Twill pep us upr be- j when they came tearing In. 
leath the sun," suggested lltUe “WeU, we have had enough of 
foxpy. Then he heard wee Clowny’s ! this. And there are things that we

■ ! will miss, if we don’t travel on our
* ^ d  so he added, "Oh, not you. | way,” the Travel cried oirt.
’m sure a race would never do. You “ You’re right, the Tinymltea coi^ 
Iways are too lazy. You just wait fessed. .^ d  then toe whole b ^ ch  
od  L  a judge.” right," said 1 quickly
fiowny, ‘That suits me. I’ll be 
a fair as I can be. Right here is 
irhere I’m going to sit. I promise 
. won’t budge.”

The Travel Man soon shouted. 
Go!” And then he laughed out, 
Ho, ho, ho!” Poor Coppy Tiny- 
lite had tripped and fallen in a 

He. then cried, ‘Tm  too far 
«hta?i. so I won’t  race, but I don’t 
lind. T think I’m pretty brave when 
can smile instead of weep.”

comes a funny cart,” they soon 
heard Coppy sholht.
' The mao who drove the cArt cried, 
“Hey! If all of you are boimd my 
way. I’ll let you ride along with me. 
In town we’ll soon arrive.” ‘Tou 
bet! You bet!” toe whole bunch 
roared, and then they prompUy 
hopped aboard. Wee Clowhy. was 
real tickled when toe'kind man let 
him drive.

SEIPPY
/ By P^cy K Crosby

-A- ■
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6 .̂^0 h 6 

SA V€0  TM €Se 
ejwtpTy B o x e s .

I ' t t  PO T TH €M  
 ̂ . IM TH E B A TH
T u b  t o  g e t  t h e  

p a p e r  o f f . ■ 
t h e n  I ' l l

PAIKIT -THeM

-L

\V%.
, . i- Crnsb; .( King Features Syndicate. Inc
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I  m u s t  SAN THAT t
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“ H O T c A K e s ;
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IN SU LT X 6 0 T  OR 

IT  W A S
A COĵ A
■XHC KIO  ASKCO
FOP SOME PS0FL6 
■To 60 IM IT  - -
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Toonerville Folks By Fontaine Fo:i OUR W a r d in g  h o u se
By Gene Ahern \

THI S  IS T H E  T I M E  O F  T E A R  W H E N  T H E  F E L L O W S  C A N  
A L W A V S  C O U N T  o N  STINKY''DAVIS BRiNQINS U P  T H E  

S UBJECT OF H O W  S O O N  S C H O O L  WILL OPEN.

1 ^

'You bet you are,” the Travel I (The Tinyraitee meet s  nice Uttle 
Urn snapped back at him. “ And! girl In the next story.

-♦JMV:- - 1--5 -.Ti'S-'.-Ai. . . ..x.̂  - V <

i . .  : • fr'?s ■

7N

^  «-'Fontaine Fox. 1910

V e U ft E T t t ’  P A F F IE S T  <SUV 
1  -EVER KAiEUi [ — V o U ’ P  
-Iblic&KE/J UP MOUR KlECkT HaR

. V s 'a d  <ac AM"* g e t  t h o s e  t u s k s
s “ \  VA^JKED OLST, I^ASTEAD O T  51T Y /M ’  

AROU/^D. MOAAl/AiCb LIKE A SAV: ! 
^  WHV * V o a  W o A iV  V ’S E L F

a f t e r  t He v r̂ e  Q L s r r ; - v - v o a ‘’u -  
BE A , MEUI MA/^ ; -U  TULL 

(Sr PEP, AMBlTlo^i 
A(J’  E m H a s i A S M  i

T m  G o iA iG ”t6  vlAVe 
t h e m  E iT ^ A C T E P ,  

3>PAT i t ;

1

j

•Wl|AT25 t h a t  h e  5 a »1
A B O oT H aW  I*D "F E E L
a f t e r  t He v ’ r e  ̂ 0 Q T 2
- * - r P  B E  f u l l  CiF 

P S P  V M P  AM Bft1o#J ;  
-vv g r e a t  C A E S A R  -  
W OULP TH AT M EAlJ  

I  M A Y  G o  
' l b  W O R K ?

^C'»30 BT NtA SERVlCt INC. RES. U. # M!T. OfF.

tEJJCOIiRAGIAlG
<?-2

WASHINGTON TUBBS IL Mary Still Missing By Crane /' . -----•

V^PAMiTOlA X\W&'S UTTLS IS LEFT EOREACS’/ S
To DO, BOT To ROUV151 UP OF

£1^5 KViS> MTEMD TD ____________

0 asV IS TUE HERO OF THE. HOUl?.
HE\/£P. VN CUeU^^^m^'S HlStORW N'JAS 

TrtERE SUC.W K DISASTROUS PEFEAT.
WS tretLE. FORCE OF 3 0 0  SUFFERED 
OH\N '3 CASUALTIES, MJKILÊ  THE ENEMY 
lo st  oner , h a l f ' ITS ARfAY OF 2 ,0 0 0  

^ AS CASUALTIES OR PRlEOMERS.____ __ _

“ iCfT A  SIGN 'S to o EAD, PODMERe RECKON’' 
OF H ER. j  TH ET BLASTED PHANTOM 1 

RING GOT AWM, T D O ^
r

L J M

■C1830 BY NO agwioL me.riwa!ffawS

\ I

A DVS APPOINTMEMT To WASH AUD EA^.THS^ HAP. 
HOPED TO m o  MARY IM ONE OF THE CAPTURgP QAgiSy .iTrr

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Aw, Please! By Blosser

IT'S STILL.WACO FOR ME 
Tb 8EUEV/E that TWIS 
FiLLA VNWO called MINI- 
SELF (2EOOINS WAS 
BVRaAR.....6EE...WER£*
WE kblEvj VNWO 1 VNAS 
FRorA TWE first  AA!KlOTE 
HE LAID EYES ON

VNBLL..-1F VOO 
COULD SROVN 
VNHlSkERS LI WE 

WE DID WE 
VNOOUDNTA 
kSk>NN 'YOO 

EITWER I

e

M e.

-JUST TWE SAME^WELL
s e e  ME So m e  m o re
BEFORE WE'S TWROUCW...- 
VNWY.' TWE MBRNJE ■
OF HIM..... H6 CANT
SET OUT OF "mis 
COONTRY
SO a o c u .'

\MMAT c o o lo  
VoO DO.- A 
LITTLE k\0 
UUS vtO  

A(3AINST A 
BIG crook 
LIKE HIM?

(jfr^

1 CAN b o  p l e n t y —- 
WEY'- ^NWATS VOOB. 
UNCLE VUACKMN' OP 
'HIS PLANE 

FOR ?

vT,

/’/<*

■ n  "

V.#

'-.C

a
nae.aaMV.orr. * ■ '

..... AN’ riA,TAKIN’ OFF IN JUST 
A PBVJ 'MINUTES To <SET A LtbJE 

ON THIS FA R B A R ...>N ’ I ’M GOiN’ 
a l o n e ...NO EKTRA PASSENSERS 
ON 1VUS TRIP— TLL HANDLE 
TWlS TWING B y KKYSSLF

AvNtI SWould
tw’ink y o o ’o
LET ME SO 
\jjiiw vbo

II

M. -m'-i

-a-

SAUpM AN SA])1

SFi'y, -  WHO '3V1ST RVlLLfeO 
fx w isv  FROIA IM 
s t b a e ,  Vi iTH T u « r  B IO -, 

T i^ O C K ?

^  M a y b e  T h e y ’ r e  A m a t e u r s By Small

(HJXHJEh
‘►Co

ArtfePife' T t te Y  D o i n ' 
Mef^es.'P

00^-3. LS.&\ 
-t -C b

/ /  
3.>^

j

m.

You WCLPtED
CUCKOO? ̂

’C o u K se . K ew ! B U T  
' eoeAfcTHlM* VJBNX 

VJ(^ONCr WITH "Ctie. 
COtABiUFtTloM OM 

,  . r T B s. s e w e .  m o  \ 
COULDN'T OPe:NlT-

l'(A OONM^ IFOLLdW 7^
TBosiE. *cftusa i‘ul 

b u c k s
. T H E Y  CfiW J

•rrftLxirrf-'*
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SBODTTOWN
Saturday Bight waa moving xdght 

tor tw o Main atreet atorea. LauIb 
Dtil, who had conducted a  cobbler 
shop in the State theater building 
moved hla machinery, stock and the 
entire contents o f his store to a 
store in the Princess building on 
Birch street. The stock that was 
contained in the Newark Shoe store 
in the Orford building was also 
moved out Saturday night when a 
truck backed up to the curbing and 
was loaded with boxes containing 
shoes. The lease on this store has 
expired.

Andrew Clemaon o f North Ulm 
Street, Is spad in g  a. T̂ ejBk, with his 
daughter, Mrs. M. Jepseh, in Bliza- 
beth,:N . J. •

Miss Josephine‘il̂ uikik Of 21 Kfarry 
street was the guest o f honor at a 
surprise party held recw tly at' the 
home o f hflss Catherine. Opalach. 
About 35 o f her friends were pres
ent and spent an enjoyable evening 
playing games, paging and d a n c ^ . 
She received many beautiftd gifts. 
A  buffet limch was served by. Mrs. 
Opalach and Mrs. Kusek.. ,

Hose C o m p ly  No. 3 ,' S.M.F.D., 
will hold their regular monthly 
meeting at the hose house at eight 1 o’clock toMght.

ya306XK3CX3C»»»a<XXXXXXXXXXX^^

Opening the Fall 
Blanket Season

with a specia} selling that no 
housewife can overlook.

100% Pure W ool 
Varsity Blankets

$10.45
(For the Month of September only)

Ray Dayif of the Manchester Me
morial hospital laboratory, with Mrs. 
DaViis, has returned from four 
weeks’ vacation spent in Ashville, 
N. Ci, and other places nearby.

william Carney and family, form
erly of this place, but now a resident 
of Cambridge, spent the weekend 
visiting in town, making their stay 
•^th Mrs. John Waddell of Cooper 
Hill and Cedar street.

Joseph Pearson of Manchester, N, 
H., will be the speaker at the Gospel 
Hall, Center street, each night this 
week except Saturday. Mr. Pear
son is a well known gospel preacher 
in Manchester.

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Rice anc 
familj' and sister, Mrs. Arthur Gos- 
selin and family of Springfield, 
Mass., have just returned from a 
motor trip through Maine, New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia. They 
were accompanied by Mr. Rice’s 
mother, Mrs. J. A. Rice of Lubcc. 
Maine, who visited the home of her 
birth in Nova Scotia sifter an ab
sence of twenty-one years, motor
ing on through the Annapolis va.'- 
ley. They stopped at the home of 
Mrs, Rice’s grandmother, the chil
dren having seen their great-grand
mother for the first time. From 
there they then motored to Halifax, 
attending the Halifax Fair. In all 
they covered 3,300 miles.

. Holiday visitors at the home o f 
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Richardson, 123 
Cooper HUl street, were Mrs. Bern
ard McGovern and Mrs. Swift and 
son. Gal, of Syracuse, N. Y.

Dr. Percy Bidwell of Washington, 
D. C., formerly of this town, has re
signed his position with the Federal 
government and will shortly leave 
for Buffalo, N. Y., where he will as
sume a professorship in economics 
at the University of Buffalo.- Mr. 
Bidwell’s duties vdth the traiff 
commission required his absence 
much of the time abroad. He will 
be remembered as the co-author of 
Manchester’s Centennial history.

The September meeting of the 
North Methodist church council will 
take place this evening at 7:30 in 
the vestry.

Miss Annie Clarke of Porter street 
has returned after spending her va
cation at the Anna Mere house, Mis- 
quamicut.

Miss Minnie Marks and her broth
er Elden, and August Kissman, 
spent the weekend at Old Orchard 
Beach, Maine.

EMERGENCY DOCTORS

DoctcH’s E. C. Higgins and N. 
A. Btu:r/w^ respomL, to emer- 

.. gency 'ctilr tomorroKv aftemooB.
W -+— ------------------------------- -̂--------- 1

Ernest WjUiama and his friend, 
fi^ w son  Fullerton of Maplewood, N. 
^fj., were guests over the holdiay of 
»iMr. and Mrs. J. M. Williams o f Hud- 

street •

Miss Ellen and Miss Jennie John- 
' son of Maple street fm<l Miss Mar-1 
garet Stevebson of Oeik street, have ■ 
returned from a tidp to Hampton i 
Beach, N. H.

! i ^ ~ "’ i
i ! Miss A'̂ mstrong of East
; Center street idit yesterday for j 
I Norfolk where she will teach-in the 1 
j  kindergarten department of the pub- i 
' lie school. |

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald H. Ferguson ;
: of Henry street and small sons,"* 
i Thomas and Walter, returned today 
! from New York City where they 
spent the weekend and Labor Day.

IM
WRITS

OR'PHONE

IF Y OU H A V E N ' T  
E N O U G H  MONEY^  
FOR THE THINGS YOU NEED.

' I

OtJR'S' IS A FRIENDLY 
:: LOAN SERVICE

FLY WHEEL
Starter Gear 

Repairs
The teeth on the flywheel of 

most cars are cut in cast iron 
and often wear so that the car 
wSr not start. We can • re
place these teeth with a steel 
ring gear which will last many 
times longer.

OPEN DAILY 
8.30- 5

SATURDAY 
8 ,30- 1

LOANS OF $300
P e r s o n a l  F i n a n c e  C o .

Rooms 2
State Theatre Bldg., Second Floor 

753 Main Street
So. M a n c h e s t e r , C o n n .

Telephone Dial 3-4-3-0 
Open 8;>0 to i — Saturday 8:30 to  1

■ -----^LICENSED BY TH E STATE----

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Crooks have 
returned after spending a few days 
at Misquamicut Beach.

If you dislike graying hair, you 
will be interested in ‘ the superior 
manner in which Miss Juul, of the 
Weldon Beauty Parlor, conceals 
these age-marks by the “Inecto” 
method of hair tinting. Phone 
5009.—Adv.

Norton Electrical 
Instrument Co.

Hilliard St. Manchester

Phone 4060

DAVID CHAMBERS

CONTRACTOR 
AND BUILDER

68 Hollister Street

i  Varsity Blankets, size 72x84, weight 
I lbs., 6 inch block plaids, sateen, bound,
 ̂ buoyant___light and fluffy to the touch,

priced low enough to appeal to every 
household budget. $10.45. (Back to 
original price $12.50 Oct. 1st.)

I

Street Floor

»0<3aO«363C3«3«3636SS»«3«S83S3CSS3S3£X3£3S^^

ON THE JOB AGAIN
And that’s that—the last double holiday for good

ness knows how long. Pinehurst is on the job again 
today—and what with depleted larders in almost all 
homes, and what with fresh stocking o f perishables 
very early this morning, this is a busy day. And a 
muggy one.

But what do we care about mugginess. We keep 
so busy here that the weather doesn’t mean much. 
It does, however, give us a chance to be o f extra 
service to our customers. . Which tickles this gang.

HAVE YOUR FURNACE 
REPAIRED

Boilers, Pipes,
Recovered with Asbestos

Furnaces Cleaned 
Burners Cleaned 

Piping Replaced
Work Guaranteed 

Special Prices
Lower Than Others

Harold MacLachlan
16  ̂Main St.

Confection
ery Sugar 

8c lb.

MV*w if e
SA Y S‘.T O  .TEU U  
y o U R  -‘ W t FE. >—

Sliced 
Bacon 
39c lb.
Sausage 
Meat 
38c lb.

Freshly
Ground

Beef 28c lb.

iT 'S ’-T H ilT iN E S T  
G-ROCERVtSTORE 
SHE E V E R i___

^ D E A U T ^ i ^ '

Native
French
MelonsSpinach

Cauliflower
Carrots
Celery
^Beets
Limas

Honey Dews 
Soup 

Bunches 
Squash 

Tomatoes

Pinehurst will be open all day Wednesday.
The Meat Departsoent suggests a boiled dinner Wednesday. 

Veal, Beef or for stew. Soup Bones, Corned Beef, Daisy
Pot Boasts. Try a little Sausage Meat with ground beef 

or round ground for meat balls.

£■ GOOD T H IN G S  TO EA T
D I A L 4151

Announcing 

THE HILLSIDE INN  

Bolton

Will close for the season on 
Wednesday, Sept. 3rd. Will 
re-open next spring.

WALTER GIESECKE, Prop.

September!
Getting nearer and 

nearer to cold weather. 
Are you-sure that your 
heating plant is in good 
shape to carry through 
the winter! Are the 
flashings tight on your 
house? Are the con
ductors and down
spouts all right? If in 
doubt let us inspect 
them and make neces
sary repairs.

W hen In Hartford
why.-not stop at the H—0—H 
for some of their Fresh Lob
ster Meat, Crabmeat, Shrimp,] 
Soft Shell Grabs, Steaming 
Clams, Open Long Clams andj 
Chowder Clams.

We also serve in ou** Dining I 
Room a “Five Course Lobster ■ 
Shore Dinner” each day from 4j| 
to 8 p. m. for only $1.50.

Honiss's Oyster 
House

22 State Street, 
Hartford, Conn.

OCEAN SIDE 
COTTAGE

Watch Hill, R. I.
Room and Board $25 per week 
Nellie Naven, Catherine Naven

Joseph C. Wilson
#

Plumbing and Heating 
Contractor.

28 Spruce St. Tel. 5043

NOTICE

SCHALLER’S 
CIDER MILL 

OPEN
'T uesday and 

Friday

352 Woodland Street 

Dial 6432

UESS
MAC’S OARAGE 
Manchester Green

Women’s 
Hair Cutting 

35c
Children’s

25c
Open Wednes^y AH Day

Cooper S i Shop
B. Pagani, Prop. ,

________________ ✓ _________^

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc

Funeral Directors
ESTABI.LSHED 85 YEARS

CHAPEL AT 11 OAK ST. i

Robert K. Anderson 
Funeral Director

Phone: OflSce 5171 
Residence 7494

FILMS
DEVELOPED AND 

PRINTED 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
FOm Deposit Box at 

Store Enthince

BXMP'S

ARE YOU PAYING1AXES

'W mJ
1

Btiild a house’̂ on that lot and i 
enjoy a nice income from the, 
rent.' Somebody will build  
there some day, and- whoever 
does will make some money. 
Mrght->8 well be you rtit’* !
your lot 1 A *
Let us help you with plans 

and advice—^a^d when you are ready for thlc lumber; 
wd will treat you right. '

T iiw %  Gleî y Co.
Coal, Lnmbdr, Paint and MawmV Supplies.

— w r N W tH  M aln S U  V  T tL   ̂ M an oh eiter -  -  .

Store Open Wednesday from 9 until 6 p. m.

$7.95 to $10

Wash Silk
TO CLOSE OUT!

$3.95
A group of regular $7.95 and $10 summer rilk frocka to doa^  

out tomorrow at $3.96. Wanted styles and colorings in tto  de
sired fabrics. Not all sizes. For best selectibns choose early.

Hale’s Frocks—Main Floor, rear

$2.98 to $6.98

Wash Frocks
$1.98

Surely you can use one or two o f these sum
mer wash frpeks'which have been priced from 
$2.98 to $6.98. Neat prints, plain shades and 
floral designs in the wanted styles and color
ings.

Frocks— Main Floor, rear

Checked Muslin

S^h Curtains
39c

Attractive checked muslin sash curtains 
with hemstitched hem top and bottom- _ Two 
patterns from  which to select. Full length. 
FHnished ready to hang. :

C u r ta in s— M ^ n  F lo o r ,  l o f t

Cannon’s Bordered

Turkish Towels 
3 ‘” 50c 1

Cannon quality turW ^ -tbwdS'ln the handy 
size for every day AbMrbent, ■ fluffy
towels with colored border* la blue,‘gold, ' 
green and lavmider. Tomorrow oifly-—3 for 
60c. :

Towels—Main Floor, left

10 yd. Pkg. Curity ’

Cheese Cloth
5 9 c “ *

This is the regular 8 c  a 3rard cheese doth  
that Is suitable for cleanings dusting, and pol
ishing. Good quality. Padeed ip.yar(to tq  
the piece.

Cheese Cloth—Main Floor,

Beacon Solid Color

S in g le  B la n k e ts
$1.98

' Beautiful solid color blankets In blue, rose, gold, or
chid, green and tan bound wlto sateen binding to 
match. Light weight blankets handy to have as an ex
tra chiUy Fall nights.

Hale’s Blankets—Main Floor, left.

$1.00
Berets
25 c

■Regular $1.00 grade o f berets or tams to 
dose-out tomorrow morning 26c. White, tan, 
blue and gjreen. Just the . hat for school. 

Baby Shop—Main Floo^ rear

Misses* Printed
Broaidcloth Pajamas

$1,00
Purchase one or two o f these gay crepe 

and broadcloth pajamas now for FaU use. 
rwo-piece m odds with wide trousers. Sizes 
18 and 17. Color fast.

Pajamas—Main Floor, rear

Hemstitched
Bordered Pillow Cases

35c
Good quality pillow cases with colored b<»- 

ders that are guaranteed fast color. Henj- 
stitched hems. Size 46x36 Inches.

Pillow Cases—Main Floor, left.

3 Ounpartment
Refrigarator Sets

50c
Just the set you need in the refrigerator 

to keep food fresh and crisp. Round sets to 
rose-pink and apple green with three compart
ments. ^

. Glasisywure—Basement

Rainbow Bordered ^

L in e)
SPECIAL!

$1.00
Tomorrow, we are putting on sale the heaWook- 

ing linen lunch cloths* with new rainbow colored bo^  
ders. Pure linen cloth, 51-lnches square. Fast col
or.

Btale’s XJnensr-Maln.:Fkmi^lefl|,
? ----- —̂ ;L-.J— te.

“Wear-Ever”
Aluininmn Sauce-Pan Sets

98c
“Wear-Bver'* quality aluminum 

pan sets consisting o f a 2 and 1-quart  pan. m  
this group we have also 3-cup style “Wear- 
gjver” aluminum egg poadiers.. .
___ iqjifTear-Eyer’ ’ --^ a s e n ^ t

85ctd $U 0 A *

Sprinkling Cans. >
s&c

Regi^ar 86c, $1.00 and $140. J^rlrStB^ cittUî  * 
of quality galvanized Iron,!' Zlmitod. kbnnberi 
to dose-out so shop earty! ' ; < , ,|

Sprinkling “  "

$1.00
Nicl

fc I 3, f t  ■ *•
Rose pink g la u  Ice tubs wi&-:i]lckd plated 

frames complete With Ice tongs.’̂
Ibe Tolw—Bay m eht

J; 'i, -

, , r .t .1 I
Gf^een t.'- ; ' -H

A/^j^up o feob i'^ gre^ ^ ^
-  - af -o f sherbel glasses and 

saucers sped i^ y V i ^
. v.kA-/.x'


